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ij ' ' ' .l . PRESID NT : ' ' . ..

' 
. ). .

2 The hour of niné having arrivedz the Senate wi'll '- - ' v

3 ' come to order. Will our guests in the Gallery stand c.
. . 'i

4 while we have the prayer by the Father'George E. Nelis, - r

5 St. Patrick's Church, Springfield, Illinois. .

p '6 ATHBR NELIS : ' .

' 

iven by Father Nelisj7 (Prayer g
. 

,. . z . ? . )8 PRESIDENT : . ' 'k' .

9 Reading of the Journal. Senator Kenneth Hall. *

10 SENATOR XENNETH HALL:

11 Thank you/ Mr. Presidentz I mova that reading and approval

12 ' of the Journàls of Wednesday, June the llkh, Thursday, June l2th5
13 Priday, June 13tb, Monday, June 16th: Tuesdayylune 17th,

14 Wednesday: June 18th, Thursday: June 19th, of a11 1975, be l
'

af of the printed Journals. $15 postponed pending arriv
16 PRESIDENT:

17 You heard the motion. Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

. 'j18 The Ayes have it. The motion carries. Messages from the 'q

House. ' .19

2c SECRETARY: . '

21 Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk . .

22 Mr. President - 1 am directed to inform the Senate l
y$ 'l..23 that the House of Representatives has passed bills of the k
r

24 following titles in the passage of which I am instructed !

t k the concurrence of the Senate, to-wit: 'House Bills25 O as

26 995, 1342, 1996, 1036, 3002, 3023, 3056, 3069 and 3091. . 
'

j27 Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.
,. . . . . . j!.:(

7* Mr President - I am directed to inform the senate that '28 .- .k .

29 the House of Representàtives has concurred with the Senate
'

s alonè with Hous'e Amendments. 

' 

lao in the followin: bill
j31 Senate Bill No. 284, with House Amendment No. 1, Senator Soperls - 
,* '
jthe chie' f sponsor

. Senate Bill No. 3l4 with House Amendment No. )32 . . . t
l Senator Johns is the chief sponsor. Senate Bill No. 425 h33 '

t
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ith Hduse M e' ndment No . Senator Fakell is the chief sponpor .w

Senate Bill No. 486 with House Amendment Nos. l and.2, Senator-

Rock zs the chief sponsor. Senate Bill No. 488 with House

Amendments Vo. l and Senator Knuppe: as the chief sponsor.

Senate No. 512 with House Amendment No. 1, Senator Dougherty

is the ehief sponsor. Senate Bill No. 558 with House Amendments

NoJ l and Senator Palmer is the chief sponsor. Senate

yyh'.Bill No. 608 with House Amendments No. l and Senator Partee > ' <' .

is the ehief sponsor. Senate Bill No. 61O with House Amendments

No. and Senator Partee is the chief sponsdr.

PRESIDENT:

All' to the' Secretary's Desk. House Bills 1st reading. s

Hopse Bill 415. House Bill 592. House Dill 1137. House

Bill 1476. Bouse Bill 2529. House Bill 3035. House Bill

3038. House Bill 3039. Housn Bill 3058. House Bill 3063.

House Bill 3066. Senator Rock. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill

(Secretary reads title

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

3066.

of bill)

Bill 3088. House Bill 3099.

House Bills on 2nd reading. House Bill 3, Senator Lemke.

House Bill 284, Senator Joyce. House Bill 396, Senator

Xenneth Hall. Read the bill. Oh, pardon mep Senatur Hall

is reeognized.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

House Bilï 3076. House

1* There are some amendmenks thak will go on this bill.I . .1

I just talked to Senator Soper. Could' we move it to, two

of them are okay with me, one will be 'objectionable, could

we move Ehis to 3rd and bring it back whe: you do aall for

that kikne please? If itfs agreeable.

PRESIDENT:
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1 t,, 1-1/ . .
l ' Leave is granted . . ..'. . ...

j
l 2 SENATOR KENNETH HALL :' ' ' * ' )- ' ' ' <'''?
I ' 

'' 

tf move it to 3rd lnd bring it back. 
. 

'

3 Alrigh .1 . .

4 . PRESIDENT: .

5 Read the bill. '

6 SECRETARY: '

7 House Bill 396. '
. . ')% .

8 (Secretary reads title of bill) ' ''.k'.',

9 2nd reading of the bill. With Committee on Local Government

10 offers one amendment.

11 PRESIDENT:
. % '

12 Any further amepdments at this time? ard reading. #

13 Senator Hall moves the adoption Committee Amendment No.

f4 1. A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. Committee Amendment

15 No. l is adopted. Any furbher amendments? 3rd reading.

16 House Bill 449, Senator Dougherty. House Bill 612, Senator
' 

k17 Braiy. Read t e bill. .

18 SECRETARY:

19 House Bill 612.

20 (Secretary reads title o'f bill) '

21 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. '

22 PRESIDENT:
i

23 Any amendments from the Floor? senator Brady.

24 SENATOR BRADY: . .

25 Yes/ Mr. President, I have an amendment from tha Floor.

26 I think it's on the Desk, is it not? ' '

27 PRESIDENT: '
/' .28 j'.lt has been distributed.

29 SENATOR BRADY: ' . .

Do ou have it: Mr. Sec'retiry? This amendment...House30 . y

31 Bill 612, simply adds the Department of Public Hea1th as

32 one of the aqencies coverqd under this A&* and T move its

3a adoption.
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: l . ' ' * '* PRESIDENT: . : . .' e' *. zu . . . . *

'

' 

*p '. 'Any discussion? Senator Brady moves #ie adoption of
' <. 'k .r .. ' r ' '

'wJ '34 Amendment No. l to Douse Bill 612. All'in fakor will say Aye.

4. Opposed Nay. Amendmenk No. l is adopted. Azy further

I 5* amendments? 3rd reading. House Bill 736, Senator Hickey.

j ..,p

' 

' '

b. House Bill 738, Senator Vadalabene. House Dill 743, Senator
I . 

- '

l 7 vadalabene. House Dill 852. senator Joyce. House Bill 942,
z. . t .I '<

I 8. Senator Buzbee. House Bill 983, Senator Brady. Read the bill. . '' .
I .
i 9. SECRETARY: , .

I l0. gouse Bill 983.

11 . (Secretary reads kitle of bill)
e12 . 2nd reading of the bill . No committee amendmenEs .

l3. PRESIDENT:

14. Any amendments from khe Ploor? 3rd reading. House

l5. Bill 984, Senator Brady. . Read the bill. .

l6. SECRETARY:

l7. Hçuse Bill 984. '

18. (Secrekary reads title of bill)
.p 

- ' &

l9. 2nd reading oà the bill. No commk'tkee amendments.
20. PRESIDENT:

21. Any amendments from the rloor? 3rd reading. House

22. Bil'l 1048, Senator Kenneth Hall. Read the bill. .
. ' 1

23. SECRETARY:

24. House Bill 104:.

25. 'tsecretary reads title of bill) .

26. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

27. offers one amendment.. .

28. PRESIDENT: .

senator Kenneth Hall. J29
,

3o. SENATOR IIENNETH HALL: . .

I move the adoption of the amendmenk. '3 )
. . .

32.

itteeSenator Kenneth l!all moves khe adoption of Comm33; 
.
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Amendmènt No. l to House Bill 1048. Any discussion?

All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. Ayes have .it.

Amendmenk No. l is adopted. Any further amendments?

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd rea*ding. House Bill

1079,. Senator Palmer. House Bill 1089, Senator Dougherty.

House Bill 1172, Senator Netsch. House Biil 1274, Senato:
Demuzio. What is your pleasure, Senator? Page House

. 'yxgh'a .
Bill 1399, Senator Savickas. Read the bill. 1399, Wholesome ' n.' t

Milk and Dairy Products Act. House Bill l420...take it out of

the record. House K1l 1426, Senator Knuppel-loyce. House

Bill 1506, Senator Palmer. House Bill 1589, Senator Shapiro.
. J'

Senator Shapiro, what is your pleasure with reference to M

House Bill 15897 House Bill 1662, Senator Schaffer. House

Bill 1732, Senator :Brady. House Bill 1837, Senator Don

Moore. Read the bili.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1837.

2nd reading

PRESIDENT:

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill. No committeq amendments.

Any amen'dments from the Floor? Senator Don Moore has

an amendment. Senator Moore would you explain the amendment.

SENATOR DON MOORE:

Thank youp Mr. President, this is an amendment that was

ét' n the firemen' of the State and the Pensions Committee.worked b wee

It's an agreed amendment, lt revises the Pension law insofar

as the downstate Firemens' Act is concerned. I move its

adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Any

Amendment No.

di ion? Senator Moore mov'es thescuss adoption of

just a moment, have to locate the amendment.

Senator Don Moore moges the adoption of Amendment No. l'to

House Bill 1837. A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.
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l The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. I

-  2 House Bill 1968, Senator Nudelman. House Bill 1977, Senator

3 Demuzio. House Bill 1979, Senator Hickey. House Bill 2074,

' 4 Senator Mccarthy. House Bill 2099, Senator Latherow. House

5 Bill 2160, Senator Brady. House Bill 2355, Senator Netsch.

6 Hou' se Bill 2475, Sdnator Vadalabene. House Bill 25...nouse

7 Bill 2692, senator Schaffer. Read the bill.

8 SECRETARY:

9 House Bill 2692. 1
10 (Secretary reads title of bill)

11 2nd reading of the bill. No committee anendments. I
12 PRESIDENT:

r

' 

. I12,13 Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd..oalright, there s some ,

.l4 amendments.

15 SECRETARY: '

16 Amendment No. l offered by Senator Morris.
. Ii

'l7 PRESIDENT:

18 Senator Morris on the Floor? Senator Schaffer you cognizant

19 of this matter.

20 SENATOR SCHAFFER:

21 Well, I'm aware that Senator Morris is waiting in the weeds

22 with a billy club on this bill, but I've qot a couple of amend- r

23 ments. I'd be happy to bring the bill back for Senator Morris
I

24 when he's on the Ploor. '

25 PRESIDENT:

26 >' Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Well, you have two. Yes. l

27 Are they on the Secretary's Desk? This will be Amendment No. 1.
. !

28 SENATOR SCHAFFER:

29 Amendment No. 1 merely includes the provisions of the compainon

30 bill which I believe is 2693 in With 2692, we feel they should be
' 

j31 addressed together and I will Table the second bill. !

32 PRESIDENT:

33 Senator Schaffer moves to adopt Amendment No. 1 to House Bill

34 2692. Any dïscussion? A1l in favor wïll say Aye.

6 . . . 

' 

. 1
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. . ' ..

Oppösed Nay. Tbe Ayes have it. Amendment.No. l is adopted.
. . !. .

.g' * .J ' ' ' - liAny.further amen ments? Amendment No. 2, Senator Sc affer.

SENATOR SCHAFPER:

Amendment No. deletes tWo lines of language that the

staff on the other side of the aisle found objectionable...

relation to the working relationship between the Legislative

Investigating Commission and the Medical Disciplinary

Board. >

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schafferz any discussion? Senator Schaffer moves

the édoption of 'Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 2692. All

ln favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 2 is e

adopted. Any further amendments? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I am reliably informed that Senator Morris does have
' 

kan amendlttent and when the Senator represente that a couple

of lines were f ound objectionable on this side # that ' s not

the only thing we find objectionable, as a matter of fact,

all the lineb we find objeetionable.? If...if we can move

it with the understanding khat he will call it back - I see

the Senator is not on the Floor yet.

PRESIDENT:

The understanding is that it will be moved to

3rd reading with the understanding that Senator Schaffer

will call it back for the offering of that amendment.

Any further amendments? 3rd reading. House Bill 2784,

Senator Egan. House Bill 297...ho1d take Ehat out of

the record. House Bill 2475 is Senator Vadalabene's, it's

an emergency. Would you read the bill?

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2475.

(Secretary reads .title.of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendmenks.



' 
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1. pnsszozxT: .

2 .' Any amendments from khe Floor? 3rd reading
. House '

,) ' .* Bill 2972 
, Sbnator Buzbee . House Bill. . .llouse Bill 2991,

4 *. senator Bloom
. Read the bill.

5* SECRETARY: '

6- House Bill 2991..

7. ' (secretary reads title of bill)

8. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
l

9- pRcszosxT: '

lQ* Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readinq. House

ll. Bill aoos, senakor carroll. House Bill 3015, Senator

l2. oavidson. Read the bill.

l3. sscnETaay:

14. House Bill 3015.

l5. (secretary reads title of bill) '
:

Z6. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. l
i

l7. pRsszosxT:

l8. Any amendments from the Eloor? 3rd reading. House

l9. sizl.- pardon me, senator Hynes.

. SENATOR HYNES:

21 iden't would . g.would the calendar please be :. Mr. pres ,

22. corrected on 30152 Itls eight thousand dollars, not eight w
I

j '.23. nillion
. 1

24* PRESIDENT: Ct '
k

25. we're happy to make that correction. A great deal 'l
' I26

. more than six percent. House Bill 3024, Senator Daley. j
27. It's a minimun wage bill, do you want to move it? 3024. '

28. House Bill 3051, Senator Welsh. House Bill 3052, Senator

29. Rock. Read it.

3c. SECRETARY: I'
j31

. House Bill... .

32. PRESIDENT:

33; Pardon me.o.pardon me 3051 is first, read 3051.

$
a 1

j:t



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3051.

(Secretary reads

.2nd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House

Bill 3052, Sgnator Rock. Read the bill.

title of bill)

No committee amendments.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l 2 .

l 3 . -

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3052.

(Secretpry reads tikle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:
+

Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. House

Bill 3057. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:1.5 .

l 6 .

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

18. -2nd reading of the bill. è:o committee amendments.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20 An amendments from the Fioor? 3rd reading. For* y
21. what purpose does senator GrahaM'rise?

22. SENATOR GRAHAM:

23. I would like to ask the Senator if he would agree

to bring this back? senator Harris has' the amendment for

25. this, I know he's not on the rloor and IRm sure that he would

26. agree to that.

27. PRESIDENT:
/ '
I.' j28. l1e 11 bring it back.

29. SENATOR GRAHAM:

30. ihank you.

PRESIDENT:

32. House Bill 3074, Senatbr Weaver. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3057.

9



1.

2.
l +

3

4.

5.

6.

House.Bill 3074. :
. r

(Secretary reads,title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee a'menéments.
PRESIDENT: '

Any amendmenks from the Floor? 3rd reading. House

Bill 3077. Read khe bill.

SECRETARY:

8. House Bill 3077.

l0.

l2.

(Secretary reads title of bil'l)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House

Bill 3082, Senator Egan. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3082.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

l 4 .

l.5 .

l7.

l8. PRESIDENT:

19. An# amendments from the Floor? 3rd feading. House

20. Bill 3093, Senator Savickas. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

22. House Bill 3093.

23. (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

24. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readinq. House

27. Bill 3105, Senator Newhouse. Senate Bills on 2nd reading.

28. senate Bill 629, Senator Bruce. Senate .Bill 683, Senator

29. Egan. Senato Bill 1506: Senator Kosinski. Read the bill.

30. SECRETARY: '

a). senate Bill 1506.

(Secretary reads tltle of bill)32.
aa4 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

10
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. PRESIDENT: . w . 

.
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42 Anv anendments from the Fldor? 3rd readihq. Senabee z -*' -'

' 

(
' k' 3 Bills on 3rd reading. Senate' Bill 632, Senator Rock. (
' !q* .' 4 Read the bill. ' k

' p s. j '

5 SECRENARY: '1
' j '

6 Senate Bill 632. . i

7 (Secretary reads kitle of bill)
.u. :

8 3rd reading Of the bill. . - .

9 PRESIDENT: . : .

10 Senator Rock. .

11 SENATOR ROCK: i
'f' ' )12 Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

!' 
j13 Senate

, Senate Bill 632 is the appropriate...annual apprcpriation ;'
$

14 for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Bureau of '
' 

)
' j15 the Budget. Tbere Aave been four amendments placed on the i

i
!

16 bill, it also, we have also bine itemed out the detailed 11d !
t17 the thrity-seven plus million dollars that the bureau E
i

18 awards in qrants through the office of Manpower. I know l''' 
. t' 

j19 of no f urther objection aside f rom the bureau itself and I
0 would urge a f avorable vote . 1.2
21 PRESIDENT: .

22 Any discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill . .
. 

- ' 
;

23 632 pass? Those in favor w1l1 vote Aye. Opposed Nay.
J24 The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

25 record. 'On this question the Ayes are 37, the Nays are .

26 1, With 8 Voting Present. Senate Bill 632 having received '

27 a constitutional majority is declared passed. Fon what .
' 28 purpose does Senator Howard Mohr arise?

- ' 

)29 SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:
. 

. 1*

' 

' f
30 Mr. President, while we have a moment I'd like... 'jiI

l
az PRESIDSNT: . , i

. %jj. . . j32 Just a moment, just a moment. Hold it, hold it down
' 

j
33 please, gentlemen. Senator Mohr.

a.z ' 
. 1.

' . js. . u.w... r . . .. .1



. . .*

.,.1 would like to introduce in the Soukh G'allery a

group of members of the Forest Park Veterans of Foreiqn

j ** Wars Post 7181, who are down here for the convention and

S* I'm going to Eell them about some of the members of the

6. Body tha: I think they should lobby a little later on in the

day. I would like them to skand and be recognized.

8. PRESIDEXT:

Senator Smith. Would you go to the mikq Senator, or

l0. take that one. senator Johns' mike.

ll. SENATOR SMITH:

12. I erroneously pushed the wrong butkon on the bill just *

called, 632. I'd inteded koting Aye and I found that I koted the

l4. red lighk, no.

l5. PRESIDENT:

k6. The record will reflect the error. House Bill...senate

17. Bill 1498, Senator Hynes. House Bills on 3rd reading.

l8. iiouse Bill 2455, Senator Kenneth Hall. Read the bill.

ï9. SECRETARY:

20. House Bill 2455.

(secretary reads title of bill)

22. 3rd readinq of the bill.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR MOHR:1.

2.

3.

25. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

26. Mr. President, I Would like leave to bring this back

27. for the purpo'se of an amendment.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Is leave granted. Leave is granted. House Bill 2455,

30. is now on 2nd reading. Senator Kenneth Hall is recognized.

3). SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

What this amendmnnt does, it amen'ds House Bi11'2455'on

page one by deletins lines nine through twelve and inserting33k

12
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' i lieu therepf the following: 'tin tiis State'' In '' ' 'l n . ... . ...

. .- . . ' ' '.w '

2 other words, what it takes is these, these'goals take - v

3 precedence ov' er the returns of a profit, although profits '

4 from businesses also a soal to measure-khe effectiveness of -

5 business decision and operations . The committee thought this

was a little broad and as that 'is the reason that we a're6

7 taking this amendmept out...taking these lines out.
rp - .: . '

8 PRESIDENT: ' .

9 Any further discussion? Senator Kenneth Hall moves

lp the adoption of Amendment No. l to House Bill 2455.

11 Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. l .

12 is adopted An'y further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator f .

13 HoWard Mohr.

14 SENATOR MOHR:

15 Yes, Mr. President, I would suggest, Mr. President, that

16 we have copies of these amendments on our desk before theydre

17 calàed. Wedre getting down to the crunch now, and it (

18 Would be helpful if we had them and it would give our
' 

j19 staff ample.time to go check these amendments.
l

. . j

'

20 PRESIDENT: .

Any further amendments? .3rd reading. House Bill l21
22 2473, Senator Newhouse. House Bill 2538, Senator Johns.

i
23 House Bill 2541, Senator Knuppel-Mitchler. Read Ehe bill.

24 Senator Donnewald would you come to the podium.

25 SECRETARY:

26 House Bill 2541.

27 (Secretary reads. title of bill)
j'28 3rd reading of the bill. ' ;
1

pREszosxv: ' . . li29 ,
senator Knùppel. ' '30 .

. i

31 SENATOR KNUPPEL: '
4. : j

32 House Bill 2541, is a bill designed to elevate the !

3a Departmènt of Veterans Affairs in the skate of Illinois

. 
. 

. , a . . . ! Lt
' 

. . y. , . . I . . . . v . ;



. , 1

I

; .. 
' .

I

' t ' to that of code status, beretofore it's be'en a commission.
' el'hi bill was sponsored in the Hopse by Representative .2 

. . .

:(I . q Mccla n. I beleive that the time has come that the Veterans
j '''''' '

4 are entïtled to the samé type of equal ro-existence in

5 State.Government Wlth the elderly and other people who

6 have code department. I would recommend the favorable

7 roll call on this vote . I t ' s supported by al1 the Veterans

organiza'tions . ' r, . .. 7''8

9 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

lp Is there further discussion? Question is Yhall House

l 1 Bill 2 54l pass? ' Those in f avar O te Aye . Those opposed

12 No. The voting is open . Senator Cours' e : is Senator

13 Savickas ' s key in the switch? Have all those voted who .

14 wish? Have al1 those voted who wish? Take the record.

15 On that question the Ayes are 52, the Nays are 1, 1 Voting

16 Present. House Bill 2541, having received the constitutional

17 ' majority is declared passed. 'Senator Knuppel, lor What

18 PUrPOSO do you arise?

.19 SENATOR KNUPPEL: '

20 Yesterday evening I had to amend 2437, and that was the '

ta1 last bill and we started on
. Itd like to go back to 2437, (

. jit was amended last night, take it from 3rd to 2nd and have . ' 

j. 22
. 1

.23 a roll call on it. . '

h24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

25 Just a minutey Senator Grahan: for what purpose do you t
26 arise? . (

l . $21 SENATOR GRAHAM: ?
. j

. . ' (28 Mr. President, I don't know whether it's the Senatey the

29. Pages, the staff or who it is, but I can't hear what the heck -.

is going on. ' .30

al PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .

32 The noise level is rather high, Senator, youlre abgolutely

a3 correat. Would...we please have'order? Senator Knuppel

. tg (
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requested that we go back to the order' of...go back to House . lj

Bill 2437. Is there leave? Read the bill. a.

!SECRETARY:
' 

2

House Bill 2437. l

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENTAOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

With the amendment that is now on this bill it does

nothing except change the location in the statutes with

respect to the death of a person involved in an election e
7

contest, that is the...upon thn suggestion death of any i

contestee by the contestant anytime within five days or '

after any electorate staEe and so forth. And it does just ,
r

exaetly what it says it does except that there already was '

a pvovision whlch presented abatement which was under the (
lAbatement Act rather than in the election law so that now !

- (
i n 1it would be moved from the abatement statute to the elect o

(

'

(
statute. 1

IPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
. (

Is there further discussiqn? The question is shall
i

House Bill 2437 pass? Tbose in favor vote Aye. Those
. Iopposed No. The voting is open. Have a1l those voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes
l

are 48: the Nays are none. House Bill 2437 having received 1
Ithe constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator

xen/'ath Hall, House Bill 2455. The one you justl

amended. Read the bil'l. )

l
SECRNTARY: l

ill 2455. lHouse B
'

;(Secretary reads title of.bill)
3rd reading of the bill.

?.
t
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PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENXTOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Kenneth'Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Thank you, Mr. Preiident, members of the Senate. Now,

ï il1 396 which is onthis is a companion bil to House B

the Calendar. Now, House Bill 2455 is set'up for training

programs by the Vocational Education Rehabilitation Board

to reorient and develop skills for peèple in depressed

areas to run and manage local development entities of

business that will work with private developers- and the de-

preséed area aufhorities to reveal those areas in Illinois

that are in deep economic trouble. This bill will provide

staff and train people for business and to rebuild this

area. I ask your most favorable support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Howard Mohr.

' SENATOR MOHR:

Well, Mr.

#

President, I had voiced some concern about

this bill a few moments ago. We just rec'eived the amendment:

our staff is checking it out. Welre talking about five hundred

thousand dollars here. We would like to suggest that Senator

Hall hold this bill till we have ahd opportunity to check it
/

and I would again suggest that we give...

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALb)

Take it from the recoèd.

SENATOR MOHR:

. ..it sprious consideration on any future amendments

because wedre going to make the same request till they are

cleared and 1'm sure that your staff would want to clear our

amendments'.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indeed. Take it from Ehe recordw House 8111.2558, Senator

îlynes. House Bill 2560, Senator ù/aham. 2560, Senator

16



l Graham. Read the bill.

2 SECRETARY:

a House Bill 2560.

4 (secretary re' ads title of bitl)

5 3rd reading of the bill.

6 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7 ' Senator Graham.

8 SENATOR GRAHAM:

9 Mr. President, members of the Senate, this bill that has

:0 incurred guite a bit of debate. We have had amendments

11 on it and a1l probability came over originally attempting,

la suggesting to establish a sarary of the clerk of the

la State Board of Erections to be equivalent to that of the

14 highest paid officer. We've amended that out and the bill,

ls in factz now does what they did not statutorily have in

16 their program. That is that the board of State Board of

17 Eleckions does, in fact: establish the salary and they have

1g to justify that in their budget and I ask for a favorable roll call.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2c Is there further discussion? The question is shall

21 House Bill 2560 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Those

22 opposed No. The voting is open. Have all those voted

23 who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

24 are 49, the Nays are none. House Bill 2560, having

25 received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

26 House Bi1l 2561, Senator Mitchler. House Bill 2566,

27 Senator Vadalabene. Read the bill.

28 SECRETARY:

29 House Bill 2566.

30 (Secretary reads title of bill)

31 3rd reading of the bill.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

33 Senator Vadalabene.

17
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VADALABENE:

Thank youy Mr. rresident and members of the Sehate,

House Bill 2566 is a bill which seeks to provide a means

of extending fire protection to are.as 'which have no fire

protection. Unfortunately in todays patchwork arrangement

of municipal f ire protection services volunteer departments
' 

. t iand rural f ire districts some people are den ed that bas c

and necessary..oprocess. .Now, this passed oûk of Local

Government Committee by a vote of 7 ko nothing, supported

by the Illinois Fire Protection District Assocaition and I

know of no opposition to this bill and I would appreciate

a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Question is shall House

Bill 2566 pass? Those i; favor vote Aye. Those opposed

No. The voting is open. Have all those voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are the Nays

are none, 3 Voting Present. House Bill 2566, having received

a consitutional majority i: declared passed. House Bill

2571, Senator Weaver. Read the bi'll.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2571.

SENATOR

(Secretary reads titleof bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALb)

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

FwThank you, Mr. President, this bill does just as the! .
Calendar states. It has been amended to relate cnly to

those in the medical and nutsinf profession and I would

move its approval.

PRESIDIMG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is'there further diseussion? The question is shall House

18
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l Bill 2571 pass? Those in favor vqte Aye. Those bpposed
/ ' . .''2 No. The votinh is open. Have all those Moted who wish?

' 3 Take the record. On that question th& Ayes are 51, the

4 Nays are none. House Bill 2571, having received a constitutional

5 majority is declared passed. House Bill 2590, Senator

6 Carroll. Read the bill. Now, the noise is beginning to

7 be more appareni. Would the members please be in their seats

8 and avoid all caucuses while on the Senate Floor? Senator '' .

' 9 Carroll, proceed. 
.

10 SECRETARY: .

11 House Bill 2590.

12 (Secretary reads title of bill)

13 3rd reading of the bill.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

15 senator Carroll.

16 SENATOR CARROLL: .

17 Thank you, Mr. President, House Bill '2590 is a requirement .
1

18 to the Commissioner of Savings and Loans to require that he 
!
'

19 provide quidelines to State chartered s&L's to stop the 1
t20 

practice of discriminating against what they call the so- 'l
21 called black listed companies. This is identical to the,

' 22 gutdelines of the Federal Government had put into the '
. : j23 F

ederal s&L's and I would aik for a favorable roll call. )
. 

' '
:

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) f
1' 
)25 Is there further discussion? Senator Clarke. !
q

26 ssxnTon csARxE: !,
. j

27 I just want to ask the sponsor whether this h4s to .
28 do wkth the Arab boycott. '

29 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
. i30 senator carroll.

31 SENATOR CARROL&: 
,

32 Yes as a matter. of fact, senator' Clarke, it does.#

33 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

' z9 ' 1 .
. . . 

., . 
. . 

. . .. ,, -j.. . . , <.. .1
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). . *' Is there furkher discussion? The question is

g ' z' shall Hause Bill 2590 Pass
. Those in favor'vote Aye.

3. Thosq opposed No
. The vottns is open. Have a1l those

4. voted who wish? on that question the iy'%s--take the record.
5 . on that question the Ayes are 50

, the Nays àre none ,

6 '. 3 voting Present. House Bill 2590 , having received a

7. constitutional najority is declared pa'ssed. House Bill

8. 2591, Senator Carroll. Rea'd the bill.

9. SECRETARY:

l0. House Bill 2591.

ll. (secretary reads title of bill)

12. 3rd reading oi the bill.

l3. . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
14. senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

l6. Thank you, Mr. President, the bill does as the

17. synopsis says, it creates an act and sets up the guide-

l8. lines of what would be discriminatory and I would move

l9. ité adopkioo and be willing to answer any questions.

20. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWXLD)

2l. Is there f ther discussion? The question is shallX
22. Ilouse Bill 2591 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed No. The voting is open. Have all those voted who

24. wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

46, the Nay's are 6, 2 Voking Present. House Bill 2591,

26. having received the constitutional majority is declared
passed. House Bill 2592, Senator Carroll. Read the bill.

g.
28 . SECRZ JARY :

29. House Bill 2592.

y '3o. (secretary reads tit e of bill)

3). 3rd readinq of khe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

33;

*

sena' tor carroll.

20
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l SENATOR CARROLL:

2 Thank you, Mr. President, House Bill 2592 as amended

a makes ik a violation of the Illinois Anit-Trust Act to

4 engage in any discrimination based on sex, creed, religion

5 or ethnic background and I would move for passage of

6 th+ bill. '

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD).J -.

8 Is there furthero.osenator Sommer.

9 SENATOR SOMMER:

10 Senator Carroll, has this bill been amended over here?

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12 Senator Carroll.

13 SENATOR CARROLL:

14 Yes it h% , Senator Sommer.

15 SENATOR SOMMER:

16 Ik no longer forbids, it no longer gets in the area

17 of foreign policy, is that right or not, I don't have the

18 blll in front of me.

t19 SENATOR CARROLL: '

;
20 The foreign policy itself was never within the area

21 of the bill, it just porhibits discrimination against

22 anyone for either racial, ethnic, religous, sex reasons.

$ f23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24 Sen#tor Sommer.

25 SENATOR SOMMER:

26 Senator Carroll, does it still do that? Does it

27 say that a corporation which does business in a country

:28 that has some sort of discriminatory Iaws
. ..that corporations

29 officers in this country a're subject to prosecution.

30 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWNLD)

31 Senakor Carrolla ,

32 SENATOR CARROLL:
(

I
b
' I

2
.1 ! .
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It says.that if.they are.discriminatory.in their

practices, then it's a violation to the antitrust laws.

It doesn't prohibit them from doing business with anyone

other than someone who' is discriminatory in their Practices.

PRSSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

.Do you mean to say that if.a corporation like Caterpillar

Tractor Company is doing business in Japan, and Japan has

some laws that are.wllet's sayo..let's say the way they treat

women in Japan is noty not consistent with the way that we

do that the Caterpillar Tractor Company's officers could be

prosecuted?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Will we please have order? Senator Carroll.

believe he...

SENATOR CARROLL:

I couldn't hear the...

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

.. .caught the question. Would you repeat it?

SENATOR SOMMER:

Let's run through that again. Let's say that a corporation

is doing business in Japan and in Japan they treat women

in a discriminatory way, we a1l know that. Does that say that

this, that corporation officers in this country are subject

to prosecution because of the business that they do in Japan?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

No: it says that they would be in violation if they

attempted to bring that discrimination into this country

and the way they treated their employçes here, and if here

within Illinois, Caterpillar was discriminating on the basis

don't

22
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of sex that would be a violation pf thé antitrust law, .yes..

But if the company was doing business in Japan, ands.that's

what (hey were doing in Japan Yhe fact that it was happening

in Japan, woùld not be a violation.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

I'd like to ask the sponsor a question, Mr. President. e Y'''

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he ' 11 yield.

SENATOR GLASS :

Senàtor Cârroll , .!I f avor the barring of a discriminatory e

practices but 1 'm wondering why this , these types of provisions

are in the Anit-Trust Acb? What does that hava to do With

Anti-Trust Law?

PRESIDING OPEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senator Uarroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

The concept Was Senator Glassy for this particular one

that the antitrust concept was being violated by the

discriminatory practices. If khere were substantial amounts

of money cominj in buying corporations and providing within
their contract with their employees of their corporations or

within their board minutes that they had to engage in certain

discriminatory practices, that we felt and others including the

Attorney General's Office, as a matter of fact, was a violation

of antitrust and probably the little FTC.

PRESADING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD).; .
(
Is there further discussion? Senétor Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Mr.'president, and members of the Senate, at the

expense'of acknowledging my inability to keep abreast of

the tide of this Session, I merely want to suggest that we

23
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1. have 'now or are considering a package of bills that
. - . - : ' .

. r. . . . .' ' 2. obviously have great impact not only on a discriminated
. 

'n Q ;- 
.J. açainst individual but every segnent of.sociùty.

1. suppose there is qreat justification. foreattempting tè

5. handle each and every bill just as rapidly as the sponsor

6. can announée what it is and the President handlé khe gavel
.

On the other handymembers of the Senate, you and I are

. /:% .B. responsible for the affects and after affects of the M fz

actions we take. It does spem that we pught to be able

l0. to deliberate long enough to know what we are really votinq

ll. on. Most of us I am sureyand I confess me imparticular
. t

12. have not had time to look ahead at the bills we are #

l3. considerinq. This package and many we handled yesterday

are manifold in there ramifications. I reqret that We

l5. find that we have to move so fast that we just are not

16. sure uhat Qe are voting on.
'

17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l8. Is there further discussion? Senakor rawell.

19. SENATOR. FAWELL:

20. Well, I hesitate to speak on the bill because I must

21. confess I donlt understand ik, and I don't think that

22. ninty-four and five tenths percent of tYe people on the

23. Floor understand it, Senator Carroll. Has khis been amended?

24. don't have the amendment, I have the bill.

zb. PRBSIDING UEPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senakor carroll.

27. SENATOR CARROLL:

g8. Yes, Senator pa' well, the amendment simply added the

zg constitutional lanquaqe againsk discrimination on the basis

30 of race, creed, sex, national origin.

9) PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Pawell.32. .

SENATOR FAWELL:33:

21
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l Is...does the amendment refer to the individuals who

apparently' cover%d by this lill to-wit' an employee .' '2 are
' 3 officer or agent of any foreign government or an

4 employee, offieer or agent of a corporation or other

5 entity Which does business with or seeks to do

6 business with any foreign government or ins'trumentality .

7 As it reads rightwmwthe bill as I see it states that

8 any of those individuals may hoE enforce, attempt to * ' <'.

9 enforce, agree to or in any way forward the aims of any

lc discrlminatory practice by the foreign government which

11 is based on ethnic or reliqious grounds. If you

12 added to ethnie and religious- grounds then, sex an6 '

13 What else. . 
'

14 PRESIDING OFPICER) (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

15 Senator Carroll. '

16 SENATOR CARROLL:
. . y, ; s ya yook the17 By Way of Senator Knuppe s amen men

18 language of the Constitution and added the sex, creed,

19 national origin, provision of the Constitution at the

2û very end of that...of line twenty-two,
i
i21 PRESIDING OF/ICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) 
k' 
j' 22 Senator Fawell. ' 1

i. i. '

i (23 SENATOR FAWELL: ' 
i

. 1' 

it would be t24 1...1 think the basie intent is...
. 125 difficult to argue with. I'm just not sure of the $

26 total ramifications of ikx..apparently thereo a .had t
. 127 a full eommitt
ee hearing and there were no objections, t

. . '

28 I qather. '

29' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALDJ

30 IS thhre further discussion? Senétor Egan.

31 SENATOR EGAN: ' '
. . , 

. . 
,t

32 Senator Carroll, I wonder if you' wpuld yield . '

33 to a question.

. . . ' j. 2s j
. . ' . ' '. ' . . . , . . .. .;' w-- ' . - - 2 =- - . = = . -. - ' ' . . . Q- .'':-
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PRESIDING OEFICER : ' (SENATOB DONNEWALD)' v

2 ne indicates he will.. '
j . ' '

SENATOR EGAN:( *' p
I 4 Well I'm concerned about the forelgn lnvolvemen' t
I '
l 5 and the constitutlonality

. Are you aware, I'm sureI
j . '
I 6 you are of a 1968 case which held a similar stitute
I
I in Oregon unconstitutional. wasn't an antitrust
I
1
I 8 act but it involved the State of Oregon involving

9 itself in foreign affairs and the Supreme Court...

10 in that casez the supreme Court case held that this

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

13

19

20

type of infringement on the hour.of the Federal

Government involved in foreign aggairs is un.e.clearly

uneonstitutional. I'm curious ko hear you on that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

#

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Yes, Senator Egan, I think there might'be a misreading

howeverz of this bill and the Federal Government itself of
. ' &

course, has a Foreign, Investment Securities Act and a

Foreign Investment Act and does regulate the investment and

the discriminatory operations. There's nothing in here

that proscribes or prescribes the foreign policy: a11

it says is however, that is somedne is doing buiiness

in thls country they cannot discriminate in this

country to further the aims of that foreign government

even though they are investors here. They must live by

our rules if they are within our country doinq business

in our country while in our country.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALDj

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLAREE:

Well, #r. Mr. Speaker? ï have a particular interesk in

this situation because on Brainord Avenue in LaGrange, I've

26
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 . . 'l often driven by a house tbat has a plaque on the outside

was called the Lebahese Embassyv and the jentleman who.'

3 lives in that home was identified in the Chicago newspapers

a month or too ago as be'ing the gen#leman who makes up4

the black list for the whole midwest for the opaque nations,

6 the Arab Nations, oi1 producing country. The fact of the

matter is that is seems to me this is a federal program...

8 problem that they have ta deal with aù there grappling with *.u'.

9 and the multinational companies because the State of lllinois

isn't affected alone this guy does it far the wzole midwest10

11 and this is going on a1l over the country, and this is a problem

12 that theybve got to deal with at the federal level. s

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

14 Senator Glass.

15 SENATOR GLASS:

16 Thank you, Mr. President! this is a second time I've

17 ' spoken and Senator Carroll, I now have the bill and I would
18 disaqree with you that the bill is as narrow as you describe

19 and I direct your attention and the attention of the Body

20 to the lines nineteen apd twenty on page two of the bill, in which

21 it's a violafion of the law if an officer or agent of a

' 22 corporation in this country who is dealing with a foreign

iempting to seeking ko do business with acompany or

f i n overnment or instrumentality thereof. In any way24 ore g g

25 forwards the aims of a disbriminatory practice and that is

26 extremely broad and I would say so much so that it could be

d in man'y ways I'm sure none of us can imagine27 Construe

28 now. I think this bill goes mueh too far and we ought not

29' pass

30 PRESIDING UFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALDI'

31 Senator Berning, once more.

32 SENATOR BERNING:
'33 Thank you, Mr. President, now' that I've also had a

27
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l chan'ce t: tdke : look at the bill. Ivmere'ly want to point
zte .2 out that with thé amendment which we a1l akceét as necessary

'
ri but which in alluding to sex places ma2y individuals in this. . 3 . . .

4 country in...contravention of our propiitution laws if he's

5 dealing...doing business with a country where prostitution

6 is reaognized. Now, how in the name of heaven.ca'n we 9o so

7 far' as to attempt to dictate what goes on inside the boundaries

8 of another country. >

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

10 Is there further discussion? Senator Carrèll may

11 close' the debate.

12 SENATOR CARROLL: s

13 Thank you, Mr. Presidentr and I think many people qot '

14 far afield including the last speaker on this bill.

15 There's nothing here that says to another country that they

16 cannot engage in prostitution. There's nothing here that

17 says to another country that they cannot do what they want

18 within their further but what we do legitimately say and

19 I thin/ it is a local problem, it is also a national prablem
20 but lt is equally a local problem. What we do say is that

21 we will not allow under our antitrust laws the citizens

22 ok Illinois to engam  in a practice that furthers the

23 discrimination imposed upon them .by some foreign country.

24 If they want to engage in discrimination within their

25 foreign country that's for their citizens ko decide for

26 them, but while they are within Illinois engaging in business

27 in Illinois, we will not tolerate discrimination or furthering

28 the aims of those discrimination as to their practices while

29 within the state of Illinois and I would ask for a favorable

30 roll eall.

31 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

32 Question is shall House Bill 2592 pass. Thpse in

33 favor vote Aye. Those opposod No. The voting is open.

28
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l ' Have all thosq voted Wha wish? Haveedll those voted wio ' ..' . ..

. .-  
' 

. ' '> '2 wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes 'ïre - v

3 27, the Nays are 2l, 3 Voting Present. House Bill 2592, having... '

4 not having received a constitutional éà'ëority is declared -
5 lost. Do you wish to...postponed consideration is requested.

6 So be it. House 3ill 2596, Senitor Weaver. Read the bill.

7 SECRETARY: '
. 

F)% .8 Hous e Bill 2 59 6 . . a ,

9 (Secretary reads title of bill)

10 3rd reading of khe bill.

11 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12 Senator Weaver. ' Y

13 SENATOR WEAVER:

14 Thank you, Mr. President, this is an very important

15 bill. Appreciate a favorible roll call.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

17 . . Is there lurther discussion? Question isoa.the question

18 is shall House Bill 2596 pass. Those in favor vote
. *'. :

19 Aye. Those.opposed No. Tée voting is open. Have a11 i
120 th

ose voted who wish? Take the rekord. On that question ;' 
@' 
j21 the Ayes are 55# the Nays are ppne. House Bill 2596,

. l
l22 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed

. k
! )

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) E
E

' j24 Senator Partee, it's now the hour. of ten and I believe . 4
25 it was announced yesterday that we would now go on to

26 the order of matters on the Secretary's Desk. Is that

27 correct? Sir? Senator Partee.

/' .

aa ssx? JoR rARTss: 1
' 

1 would like first, l29 That is correct, Mr. Chairman, and
( .

30 thoughyto make àn announcemènt. ' Would these gentlemen please '

31 move down? Please. There will be passed out very shortly to you
mf

32 ' two additional documents. One is on vellow Daper and it is

33 a supplèmental listing of the Senate bills on the Secrekary's

. t .. . 2 9 , . I .

. . ' 
. . . ... . r.- s .s.. t;
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1 Desk with which we will be dealing with. This listing was ' '

2 made after yesterdays'session, whiçh brings you up to date .

3 as to all bills on the Secretary's Desk with which we will

4 be dealing this morning. So will the Pages please pass that ':

5 out. Another document which will be givep you is a document

6 which relates to conference committee report procedure and

7 it is very clearly and succinctly outlined what happeas in

8 all conference committee reports and you will find that

9 when you...Mr. Sergeant-at-Arms will you hold the conference

10 committee procedures? A...some suggestions are goinq to made

11 for some changes which are probably are in our best

12 interpst. So just hold tha: one and we will get back to

13 that later but they will be on your desk in the new form '

14 prior to the time that we deal with conference committee

15 reports. So it will be there in a few minutes. Go right

16 ahead With Secretary's Desk. '

17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

18 House Joint Resolution 5, Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAPFER: ;19 q

20 Mr. President, there's a resolution headed for the

21 Secretary's Deske oh pardon me# an amendment to the )
22 resolution. Thank you: Senator Sommers. The amendment to

23 the resolution simply deletes the last paragraphz this was j
jj'24 agreed in the Executive Committee on the passage of the
I

lutione the paragraph reads...refers ko funding. '25 reso
I

26 Senator Graham and xother members of the Executive Comnittee

27 felt that it was unnecessary and 1 would move its adoption.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29 . Is there further discussion? The question is shall

30 Amendment No...a1l in favoro..the question is shall

31 Amendment No. 1 to House Joint Resolution be adopted.

32 All those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed No.

33 The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. You may proceed.

 ao j '
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33

Senator Schaffer on the, on the resolution itself..

SEHATOR SCHAFFER:

Do I need intervening business.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SEHATOR DONNEWALDI-

No, you do not.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Alright, alright, Joint House Resolution in effect
. 

. 7% 'ecreates a Joint Committee of the House Human Relations k' .

committee in the Senate, Public Hea1th, Welfare and

corrections Committee ta be formed to study Child Care
services involves Children and Pamily Services

. I think
senator Rock is interested in this? I know of no opposition

: %

I think itfs an excellent idea and happy to answer an
y

questions not...appreciate a favorable roll call
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALDJ

Is there further discussion? All those in favor

'of khe adoption of House Joint Resolution 5 indicate by

saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have The resolution

is adopked. House Joint Resoluticn 14
, Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate,

House Joint Resolution 14 creates a Joint Legislative

Committee t6 study the effects of furloughs and prisoner

release programs in the State of Illinois. There has been

a lot of discourse on the s'ubject in the newpapers, and
I don't think that, that they go deep enough

. I really

believe that Fe c'an take a look at the whole furlough

prosram in Illinois, we can aid the effect if has

been official and we can deny if it's not
. I've discussed

the matter With Senator Graham . The Hoûse passed the House

Joint Resolution..voverwhelmingly and itls felt that a little

indepth study is necessary so that we caq clarify any of 'the

mistakes khat have been made by the press in the subject. So, I would

31
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 & a/precàate your support.I

j Y 'a PRSSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l senaeor srauam.I 3
I
I oR cRaHayz 4 SENAT
 : - - ' .- s ' I certainly am most pleased to rize in support of this

.. - . '. . .. .. - . - . d lution. The gectlemen who have proposed this, the kind6 reso
 

*

7 of people' who'are supportins it have a genuine interest

g in attempting to make a permanent and legislative decision

9 with regard to how well this program.is working kf it isn't

. 10 working hoW it can be corrected or what we should do with

 it I think it is high time that we do this
y-the public 11 .

la demands it and I most enthusiastically support the adoption

13 ol this resolutioh. ' '
'l4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

15 Is there further discussion? Question is shall House '

16 Joint Resolution 14 be adopted. Those in favor say Aye.

17 Those opposed. The Ayes have it. The resolution is adopted.

18 We have House Joint Resolution 38, by Representative Washburn

19 but it's indicated on our Calendar no one in the Senate has

20 picked it up. Is there anyone that wishes to.a.House Joint

21 Resolution 43 is in the sameposture. House Joint Resolution

22 45, Representative Giglio and it's Senator Course. S

23 SENATOR COURSE:

24 Yesi Mr. President, members of the Senate, House Joint

25 Resolukion 45, urges Congress to amend The Clean Air Act

I 26 to maintain the l975,...automotive admission standards
j '
l 27 requirements tbrough 1980. Now, the purpose for this

28 Ladies and Gentlemen, we know, a11 know that wedre in an

29 energy crisis right now. The present rate the manufactures

3: are going they're increasing the weight of the vehicles

31 to comply with the standards set by the Federal Government.

32 This is result in increasing cost to the automobile

33 purchasers, increasing consumption of gasoline because they,
I

. I
I

' ! 1, 32
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1 . tbe units are putting on the vehicles .are requiring more . .

. 2 asoline. It's requirlng more costly repatrs when people - .. '''7 
n.

3 ' go in to have theée.p.these emission control devices taken .

4 care of and repaired and we feed thpugh' as...as thouqh the -

5 present standards are sufficient through 1980 and will give

6 the manufacturers time to work on this problem and come up

7 with a decent emission control device which kill be less
. -L'. ,8 costly, weigh less and therebv savinq cuite a bit af fuel. = ' < .'

9 It is a good resolution and I would reguest your support.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

11 'Is there further discussion? Question is shall

12 House Joint Resolution 45 be adopted. Al1 those in favor r

13 say Aye. Those opposed No. The Ayes have it. The resolution '

14 is adoption. House Joint Resolution 50# Senator.. .Representative

15 Grotberg, Senator Berning.

16 SENATOR BERNING:

17 Thank you', Mr. Presidentz this House Joint Resolution 50

18 sets up Illinois Township Day, merely to commemorate our '

19 township sepate. It happens to coincide with the day of 
,

20 the election, second Tuesday in April. I think it9s j' 
j21 

appropriate that we do extend recognition to our townships t
22 and I would move for the adoption of House Joint Resolution l

' j23 50 ' i

24 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) k
' 

, 
. !25 Is there further discussion? Thë question is shall ''l

26 House Joint Resolution 50 pass? Those in favor say Aye.

I27 Those opposed No
. The Ayey have it. The House Resolution

28 50 $'à adopted. House Joint Resolution.sl, Senakor Palmer-
1

29 Mohr. .

30 SENATOR PALMER: ' '

31 Mr 'President, members of the Senate/ House Joint@
.

w :

32 Resolution 51 is a complimentary resolution paying tribuke

33 to our.tavern owners. I move its adoption.

l. 
. 

. 
. a a . !
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? A1l those in favor

indicate by saying Aye. Those OPPOœd No. The Ayes have

it. Theo.oresolution'à adopted. House Joint Fesolution

57, Senator Harber Hall.

sEkhToR HARBER HALE:

Mr. President, fellow Senators, House Joint Resolution 57
.  - *

As Sp:eed an.interesting work of art. It is conceived
of Representative Webber Borchers, who you probably recognize

as I do as being a historical, particularly Illinois historical

buff. He has prepared for us in the form of a lengthy resolution

which is just being distributed to your desk. Historical

account of the Illinois country which he maintains should be

the 14thz one to be added to the original thirteen American

Colonies. Now, this is indeed a novel suggestion, the merits

of it I think will have to be studied by many scholars.

I have taken the opportunity to send a copy of this to

several people who I respect as authoritative in this line,

including the former President of Illinois State University

and I get some very interesting reaction. My wife was a

school teacher and she couldn't put this down after she

started for the enterest that she has in the subject. Representative

Borchers, as you can see on the covering page of this

resolution, has almost every member of the House of Representatives

as a, joining as co-sponsor. A11 I ask of this Body is

to consider this a serious proposition and especially to

read it, take it home and read it if you will. I move for

adoption of the resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

I'm going to take mine home this evening. All those

in favor of House Joint Resolution 57, indicate by saying

Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. Resolution's adopted.

Senate Joint Resolution 1, Senator Partee.

34



1 SENATOR PARTEE:

2 Mr. Presidentr ànd members of the Senàte, .senate Joint

3 Resolution 1 was introduced..e

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEMATOR DONNEWALDH
' 

dù ou arise , Senator Harris?5 For what purpose y

6 SENATOR HARRIS : ''N
v h

, y 
z' /.)' )) Just an inquiry of senator Partee, are yolj qoin to proceed

8 with the consideration of this, Senatèr? >

9 SENATOR PARTEE:

10 I am.

11 SENATOR HARRIS:

12 Well, I thought there was an understanding that there r

13 would be some notice to the public when we reach this pqint

14 that they would besfamiliar with the fact that there

15 Was some scheduled attitude on this.

16 SENATOR PARTEE:

17 That was on 18, Senator. I've never said anything

18 about.l. It was assumed that I wasn't going to eall 1,

19 by everybody and I've never have any con/ersation with

20 anybody about it. 18 is the one that we had the conversation

21 about.

. 22 SENATOR HARRIS:

23 Well nowr Mr. President, I would have to say this, that

24 I have not precisely reeorded my memory of our conversations

25 but I am precise that the kubject matter has been what we

26 have discussed and both you and I become the focal point of

27 responding tp the constituency both points of view, and I have

28 been consistently communicating to the public, of b0th points

29' of view on this question, that it was my understanding on

30 conversatiôns with you that the subject' matter would not,

31 insofar as its considerakion would not come as a surprise

32 to the public in general and 1...1 just say to youo Mr. President,
33 that, that is my understanding and whib 1...1 would not debate

35
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. . jl your response that our conversations hàve applled only.to @ I

' . I
2 speciflc resolution of course, Senate àoint Resolut.son 1 - . '/j

3 . and House Joint Resolution 18 are identieal in their language. I

4 PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) ... I&
. ' 

j
5 Senator Partee. 1

I
6 SENATOR PARTEE: . 1

1
7 ' Senator, I'm sorry that there ia any misunderstanding I

I
8 about that, but perhaps I am just a little bit sensitive - . -' I

l . a ' . j

9 about this subject because it was I who worker so diligently I
I

1c when we first had this matter before us to get it passed I
I

11 and then it faulted in the House and very recently I have '
I

read soml rathêr disturbing statements in the newspapers, '12 
y I

13 which in a measure compromises me and which in a measure .
. '''- I

14 refers to my integrity and it has been said that I was I

15 lnterested in tying this Qegislation in with some other

16 legislation and that there were some deals made and

k'l words of chac sort. I've ignored ik to this point but 1... .

1: I must say to you khat I am sensitive about those kind of .
. 

!

19 - irresponsible statements in the press..oengendered of

20 course from the lips of one of our members. So# I want to

21 call it, I want the public to know whether it is supported

22 or whether it is not supported. This is the resolution

23 Whieh Was put in by Senator Saperstein and on that basis '

24 the question has been perseverated in this Body and the

25 other for years now and everybody simply knows wbat it's

26 about and everybody ought to, it seems to me be on record .

27 on this question. Now it's the Equal Rights Amendment.

28 There have been a lot of things said negatively about it.
p '

29 It started out as a very? very simple #roposition of a

30 woman's right to equality in the, acquisition of a job '
31 and in her riqht to equality in the promotional aspechs

f thak.job once she had obtained it. U/fortunately a 1ok of22 O

33 things pave been said which are peripheral in nature but

. 36 j
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! ' whicb arb associative to this cause which'has nothinq to dol - . - . : ' . . - .r 
.. a with it . They talk about bra burners ànd assöeiates fhem.

'rma Thev talk about lesbians and associate' the 'cpncept with

j .' ' .4 this one. They talk about right to lifp and abortion and

s associate that concept with it and I was concerned about
I

6 a1l of these other peripheral things that have.gbtten involved

7 inithis very simple issue and I just tried to look into

8 history to determine kf this has ever happened before and I = . . -.'.

9 think about a man named, Martin Luther King, who started out

lc with a very simple proposition. It was a propo-sition that

11 related ko the right to vote and public accommodations...by the

:2 time the Stokely Carmichaals and the Rap Browns and all of
. F .

13 the Black Panthers and all the other people got involved .

w14 in his issueit became reimagiaed completelyz so much so that

15 before that poor man died he had to' go to peace as an issue

16 to survive. His own issue had been so besmitched, had been

'l7 so repostured by others that he had to go somewnere else.

18 I Want to return to the simple .issue that this is rights,
. . 

'

19 equal riqhts. I have lived in khe world under conditlons

20 Where rights were not accorded me. l have a real Sensitivity 1j

21 to any person kho is not given their full rights, and here l
i

'

22 we're talking about rights for women. . Now, I know a 1ot )
i (f

d to it. I would remind you i )aa of women say they are qppose - 

j24 that when we gave the women a right to vote in the 19th
l

25 amendment there were women opposed to that too, at that l
26 time. Now, they say it would have been tragic had they

27 not been given those rights. I say it kould be tragic

28 if women are not given their rights under the ERA amendment.

29 And I move the adoption of the resolution.

30 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

31 Senator Partee has moved *he adoption of Senate Joint

Resolution 1. Any discussipn? Senator harris.32

33 SENATOR HARRIS: '

. a7 j .j
. 
' 

. , y
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W 11 as I hear some people . . . ' ' f
l . e , .

2 PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DONNEWM D)

3 Excuse me, Senator. For what purpose does Senator '

)L 1? EV '
4 Romano ar se

5 SENATOR ROhGNO: '
t

6 I may have been .off of the Floor. How many votes

7 does this take.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) 2

9 Well, under the Senate rule, the Senate rule has

lc adopted and there has been no motion to change that rule,

11 it's a three fifths vote. That's not the question beftxre

12 us. Senator Harris. 7.
' !

13 SENATOR HARRIS: i

14 ...Well, Mr. President, Senate Joint Resolution 1 is !
j '

he proposal to ratify the 27th amendment to Ahe United States i
15 t q

;

16 Constitution and I'm sorry that it's now being considered j
. . 

1
in the light of other collakeral questions insofar as its ?

17
18 schedulïng is concerned, but I would take the opportunity

19 and certainly this doesn't need anymore debate because it

20' has been debated, but I would just recall to mind the members

21 of the Senate the fact that there is something truly marvelous

22 about the United States Constitution and its amendment must

23 be considered very, very carefully. We have a system of

24 law abroad in the fifty constituencies of our counkry that
N25 provïde for advantage in many, many circumstances, advantage

26 for women, And itds' my conscientious belief that if this '

27 amendment is finally ratified by the United States that

28 those opportunities for advantage in special laws that

29 redound to the benefit of women will be constftutionally

30 infirm. There are many, many other eonsiderations about

31 which I believe we should think thoroughly and carefully, ï

32 and for reasons related to them one would reject. But I !

â1l close wïth
. 
wha: I thïnk is the most difficult to l33 w

' j
aa f

jï :-y., ,
. . a
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deserib: but pne which I believe is the m'ost importantJ

2 of al1 and that is the question of the long-run

-  a impact on that unit of life, the family. And if I can

4 observe one thing that' has been taking place in recent . '1
5 years and by recent years I mean from a perspective of

' 

f ' bled about the very6 ten, fifteen, twen y years. I m trou I
7 çlear.dlminution of the value and the integrity and the !

1
8 dignity of the family... I

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .

lc Time Senator. .

Jl SCNATOR HARRIS: . . '

12 .rrand if there ia a connectïon between the principles

13 involved in this amendment and a negative influence on the '

14 family we should give that question thought. I'm going to vote

15 no on the adoption of Senate Joint Resolution 1.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ï7 Senator Davidson.

18 SENATOR DAVIDSON:

19 Mr. President and members of the Senate, being one

20 individual who voted for this resolution last year, I think

21 since we can nok explain our votew I have an obligation to

22 tell the Senate that I'm a firm believer that in representative
i

23 government on a constitutional amendment we have to listen to

24 our constituents. Both the proponents and the opponents of

25 this resolution have expressed this to me strongly, strongly

26 in fact they kind of beat ma over the bead with it. And I say

27 ko you that when I voted for this resolution last year, I heard :
I28 very little, less than five hundred people very much in favor.

. l
29 I say to you I've now received this year, 1975, more than I

E
30 thirteen thousand communication in relation to this resolution I

i
31 and overkhelmingly against it and I have one other item that !

i
!32 Which now bothers me and troubles me yery much in relation 1
i

33 to this resolution. I'm aware that Congress could have draft 1
!

a9 1
.  -  -  -  -  -  = W
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I

éince 1940, but the' exercise, the ex'emptions and theywomen

did not. I thtnk a11 of you should be awaèe of. the

Federal Court Case which lasteweek was filed, so that

there will be no exemption. The prpponents are correct

with saying women would be drafted and they want to

share their fair share. The opponents are'correct in relation

to what that court decision is recommending because they
* > w

. . . , . >file suit for thak very reason. I have to say to you, <k.'
. ''

ladies and gentlemen, in response Eo the people in this

district believe in the faith khat you should represent

the c'onstituents of your district when it comes time to

cast a vote. I will cast a no vote on this resolution. #

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President, this of course is a resolution

that has been up many times before but I'm going to take

the liberty of reading to the membership Section 18 of

Article l of the Illinois Constikution, states as follows:

''Yhe equal protection os the laws shall not be denied or

abridged on éccount of sex by the State or its units
!

of Local Government in school districts.'' The ERA which (
' ' '' it of rights under 1aw ' lwe re about to vote on states, Equal y

. I' 
jshall not be deined or abridged by the United States or any .

State on cœcount of sexf'. ' Ladies and Gentlmen, we have
J

'

equal rights for women in Illinois. All of the horrendous j
. k

projections of the opponents have not come to pass and will

not if we'll pass ERA. I ask you to bear that in mind, it is

nt, itls time Illinois adopted it. I would )a sood amendme
urge an Ay: vote.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

4o l-'
':

. . 
. . . . . 4 ,
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l Thank you: Mr. President and members of the Senate. Those '

g of you that were here in 1971, kilt recall that I opposed the .

a Equal Rights Amendment on the basis that not only is Senator '

Glass correct in the Illinois Constitution We have a provision 64

s that requires that we do not discriminate on the basis

6 of sex and I haven'# seen many 1aw suits filed. My, my . ,
7 antagonism to the Equal Rights Amendment in 1971, arose

8 as a result of the fact that through the questioning

: and all of the discourse on the subject it was illicited

10 that the fact is, that the Equal Rights Amendment is adoption

11 as part of the United States Constitution would render any

12 draft law at that time and certainly any future draft 1aw

13 unconstitutional ùnless it requires that we draft women. '

14 Now, let me point out one thing, since that time I did offer !

ls that I would support the Equal Rights Amendment because al1

16 of those people that are in support of it that sought my !
'

17 support suggested to me that, that subject matter of the

18 drafting of women became mute because we don't have a

19 draft law in effect and because 1, because perhaps in a

ao week moment I exceeded to that thinking but, Gentlemen, you

21 Eee my three daugiters on this Floor during the last two 2
!22 or three days as Pages. It is not me alone that does not

y''
. 7 i

23 w1h them to be drafted, those girls .themselves say to me
! '

24 each day, ''when you vote on the Equal Rights Amendment, Dad, .

25 1 want you to know that because of that Equal Rights Amendment
i ;
1.26 I could be drafted if it becomes part of the Constitution

27 of the United States'', and how do I answer that, my friends.

28 It is not me alone who wishes those givls not to be drafted,

29 they themselves have made that determination. There has

30 been nothing since the time I voted against the amendment :

131 in 1971 to date to change my mind on the subject. As a 
j

32 matter of act, the whole approach to...to ratifying the

33 Constitution through the Joint Resolution process in the

 . . .
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l ' General Assembly has in fact turned me aga'inst it, anJ not

p in'favor of it. I just, I...I...it's a matter ôf stomaçhing .

ù ' d ' Everybody herea the w o1e process as far as I m eoncerne .
l 4 knows we don't have thirty-six votes for khe Equal

s Rightp Amendment. 'Everybody knows here it's not going

6 to pass. This, my good friends, is nothing more than a

7 sydophantic exercise ln futility if, Mr. President, I may

8 borrow from your eloquence. - . ..7-.

9 PRESIDINC OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

10 Senator Kenneth Hall. '

11 SENATOR XENNETH HALL:

12 Thank you, Mr. President, members'of the Senate, I rise v

13 in support of this. I wante..l eannot be as eloquent as .

14 our President who just finished, but I just want to leave this
15 With you. The time has come many of ycu have not had the pains

16 that he said that has been endured: but the time has come

17 . and i certainly hope that you will support this senate

18 Joint Resolution 1.

19 - PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

20 Senator Nimrod.

21 SENATOR NIMROD:

22 Mr. President, and fellow Senators, the last time this '

23 bill was voted upon I voted .for it and I still support ik. '

24 I did that in al1 sincer:ity because I'wa' s of the opinion -
'
.- z =''c L'.

25 that it represented the views, and I also believe that the time

26 for Equal Rights was here and that that amendment should pass.

27 However, since that kime I have reèeived numerous letters and

28 calls from people within and su'rrounding my district. It has

29. come to my atiention that Seckion 2 should be the subject

30 that should be addfessed. I do believe that none of us

31 and especially myself are opposed to equal rights/ to equal

32 pay and the whole area of the Equal Riqhls Amendment, but

33 has been pointed out this question goes a lot further. I '

i .
I 
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18
- ' be remiss, if we would do it; ERA proponents have infôrmed19

20 me that there are eight hundred and sixty Federal laws

21 which will have to be changed in effect of Illinois. Do any

22 of you know what those laws are? How ran you vote on an

23 issue without being informed and have the inforpation? I

24 think at this time and untll receive khat information from

25 the proponents who I have asked and met with, until that happens

26 have no other choice but to vote no on this particular

27 amendment.

28 PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29 Senator Nudelman.

would have voted to resuiution from the
. . ' .

, 
' ' y,.

d 

' @

'

committee to this Floor. However, T Yill 'pot'have an '

Eunity to do that, but I...when it go't to the FloorOPPOr

after that last Executive Committee meepingt I did have some
experiences at home and my district and meetings with a1l

the representatives of the ERA movement. I have' for the

last five months asked for information which would confifm,

validate my concern about Section 2 and where we have the

preemption of State laws. Section 2 of this present ERA

is the same as it is in many other amendments, seven or

eight to be exact but to this day including legal attorneys

from the ERA movement I have not received any...any...facts

or information indicating what has been the court experience

on these particular Seetions withirt the amendment. section

5 of the 14th Amendment is exactly the same and, in fact,

we lost'election preemption to the State of New York.

J: woultl scty oike o lher Lla.in,fj about this , tlkak there

time, we have until 1979 to make this decision. If we would

F

30

31

32

33

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President, I would...l would like to...

'to answer sqnator Glass and ine rm h1m why' this is different

than the state Equâl.Rights Amendment of the Equal Rights
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2

3

4

provision of our State Constitution. .ehe passage of

this amendment would .concomitantly authorize the Federal

Government to legislate in many, many, many areas which

are currentlk strictly state's affairs.pnd I think we should
keep them that way. We don't need Federal statutes regulating

our day to day lives in the various states anymore than

théy are and we don't have to open avnew avenue to them and

would likè to reassure Senator Netsch that while she R'-,IY
. k '

. e

made a statement which was widely published Saturday,

about holding things hostage that I am very much in favor

of the bill...the map bill and will vote that way. I'm

very much opposed to this and will not vote for this v

legislation.

PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

ThanK you., Mr. President and colleaguesy suppose

it is frustrating to a1l of us not only to hear a11 of the

speeches again but also as well to give them. And the thing

that is particularly frustrating is the mind set that we

encounter in something like the Equal Rights Amendment.

Let's face ït, the whole eoncepk of democracy requires a great

leap of faith. It is almost irrational to believe that if

you 1et everybody, the educated and the uneducated alike vote,

that somehow you're going to come up with the propek system of

government. We have made that leap of faith and I think

we have a rather, sometimes chaotic society, but on the whole

we bave the freest soclety in the face.of the Earth. It
/'
l

required a leap of faith for us to givè the vote to women

and the dire predictions that were rip'e at that time

were enoùgh to discourage anyoné. We made' that leap of

faith and it has been justified. The leap of faith we're
required to make now: or wedre asked tc make now, is not a
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very great one we're asked to do is. rqmove,

in effect, the. prejuèice toward women princ' ipally we

inherit fron English Common Law. We don't quïte have this

problem in our Western and Southwesternwstates where they

do not have the inheritance of English Cammon Law. If you

recall, English Common Law in the beginnini, counted women

as chattely and gradually through the years that prejudice

against women has been eroded. You ca'n simply do away with

it wfth the passage of this amendment. All the other things

that we're worrying about, the draft and all the rest, are being

taken' care of, are being answered in the courts and they will

continue. What this amendment does is remove the prejudice *

at all. What

against Women because they are women that we inherit as the

heirs of English Common Law. That's all there to

And if you don't think that workà, I just hired a young

woman to kork for me this sumper who is complaining because

while she has a good paying job and her husband is a student,

in order to buy a car she had to go down and put a1l her

noney in her husband's name because they simply would nct

accept a kransaction from her. I don't know if we can make that

leap of fa1th, apparenkly we cannot and kf sot well, so be it.

Wedll have to achieve full equality by other means. But this

would simply make life a 1ot easier for a 1ot of our fellow

citizens.

PRESIDING OFFJCER: (SENATUR DONNEWALD)

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President, I think that everybody here is for equal

rights and one of the thing that I deeply resenk is when

somebody sàys well, if you're not for Ehe ERA youfre nok for

euqal rights. But the thing that triggered my Fanting Ko

speak was Senator Glass saying we've got it in Illinois

'd to Senator Glass, all'he has to talk.. .do is talkand I say
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to Ehe wonenls groups, talk to the FEPC members and anyone
. .r. . .

else; look at the court cases if he thinks'that there's not

discrimination today in Illinois and just b'ecause we've

got a constitutional amendment doesn't mean'there's hot

discrimination. AT & T didn't pay out a1l that money because

they wereh't discriminating and in equal wages'you're going

tc have discrimination after the ERA gets passed, if it

does. The fact of the matter is that constitutional amendments *.

as such aren't going to solve a thing. Ten years ago Senator

Partee was down here talking about open occupancy and we

got passed and there's still discrimination in housinq.

It hasnlt changed more than one or two percent, and the only @

way you're going to do it is through fighting on the line

through the courts and through pushing it at khe level where

they respond.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Netseh.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. Preâident, on this issue as some others wefve talked

about in the last twenty-four hours or so, the Jssue has

been before us before and a great deal has been said. I think

I have expressed my legal and philosophical views on the

Equzq Rights Amendment in times passed. I assume I do not

have to repeat that I am strongly committed to think

it is of enormous importance symbolically and I think

it is of practical importance on some major legal areas of

discrimination that still exist. What I would like to

do. is to direct my attentiorz just very briefly to the point

raised by Senator Nimrod? because I have heard that as one

of the last ditch stands of the oppone/ts of ERA to the
amendment and that is somehow Section 2, is going to remake

the worldp khis country and. al1 of institutions.. I think

as senator Nimrod fully knows Section 2 has beenr and this,
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l incidentally says that Congress may pass laws implementing

2 this amendment. I cannot even quote the exact language

- 3 because like al1 others here I had no warning that ERA

4 was going to be called today and I do not have any of my '
. I
5 notes with me, but what it does is authorize Congress to

6 implement the proviqions of the Constitution. Theo..it '

7 is, incidentally, it is a word for word part bf the 14th

8 Amendment, part of severalaother proposed and existing ''

9 amendments and it has never, I repeat never had the e ffect

10 that Senator Nimrod has tried tc c4ttribute to it and he well

11 knows that because he has been given written memorandum on

12 it from Jim Fletcher, who is the Attorney for ERA Central.

13 We have had severxl discussions about it: I have tried to

14 persuade him that he is now calling and questioned my

15 academic integrities because I have taught this area of law,

16 I know perfectly well what Section 2 stands for: I know what

17 the Katzenbach Case stands for, it is not a preemption.

18 What it does is to say that Congress may legislate with respect

19 to the subject matter of the amendment wldch is equality
20 of rights or nondiscrimination. It...in no way does it

21 ' diminish the police power of. the States. There is no way j
!

22 that the amendment could diminish the police power of the !
1.123 States

. They continue with full power to legislate in a1l of j
!

24 the areas that you have suggested and that the others who have !

25 raised this argument have suggested. We are concerned with i
!

. ' j26 only one thing and this is, where the amendment is not ,
127 carried out an implemented Congress itself may pass laws j
i28 

to help. As a matter of fact, it has already done with !
. !

129 respect to the 14th Amendment. That is al1 that argument I
I
I30 is worth

, senator Nimrod. That has been repeated time and !
1

31 time again and I tbink it should be made crystal clear now. 1#
!32 It is a smoke screen I'm afraid and I

.am sorry to see that 1
133 ki

nd of legal confusion injected into a...an important and basic !

1' !
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philosophical question. Are you willing to put into the

United States Constitution that equality of rights shall

not be denied on account of sex. The issue is that simple:

now more no less.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR. DONNEWALD)
r '

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

I donlt know from this point on if we can make new or

better ag ment. I thfnk I have a couple of items that Ifd like

to express however, Mr. President. First of all this is not

really a simple statement that we can just vote on and say,

well, we've done it. This is a very important statement. I

recall when this tesolution was first introduced in the House

of Representatives: it didn't take.much coaxing to get me to

sign as the cosponsor of it becuase it' is a simple statement

and wordipg but the effects.m.the effects of it are not all that

simple. After I studied it and I read some constitutional

authorities on what this would really do, asked the Clerk

of the House to remove my name as the cosponsor of the

amendment and following that twenty-two other members of

the House did l'ikewise. Since that time appreximately four

years ago, two states that have ratified this constitutional

have voted in their House to rescind that ratification,

others are contemplating this. There's a reason for this,

my fellow Senator, and that is that this would be a shock

upon this Nation. That as Senator Harris has pointed out

would affect family life for a11 future generations. Now,

Senator Egan pointed out to the fact that he has three

lovely daughters and I have been admiring them for some

days as they acted as Pages herein our Senate and he said

that there wasnêt a draft law but there is a draft law,

Senator Egan. Every man now has to register for the drafte

every young man, even though they aren't drafted. If this

48



lf thi's constitutional M endment is. passed every lady,1

2 every girl...

3 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4 Senator, Senator Graham for what purpose do you arise?

5 SENATOR GRAHAX:

6 Mr. President, a close observation of the Senate Chanbers

7 indicates to me there are two kinds of speakers, khose who

8 have the microphone and more of those who donêt.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONSEWALD)

lc The polnt is well taken, I think the...

11 SENATOR HARBER HALL:

12 Thank you, Mr'. Graham, Mr. President, there is...there is...

13 and we would have' to have our young ladies registering for any

14 future draft that is forced upon our people in a time of

:5 necessity. Lastly Senators, this is a symbqlic gesture and

16 I suggest to you thak it should not become a matter of

17 a constitutional change just to make a symbolic gesture to

1% the ladies that we revere so much. I intend to vote No and

19 I hope this constitutional amendment is defeated.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

21 Senator Berning...senator Knuppel.

22 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

23 Mr. President, I'm goingo..not going to speak very

24 much on the ERA for or against it as such because Ilve heard

25 al1 the petty little arguments and.o.and about the draft and

26 a1l that and hcw th'e ones who are in favor of it come on

27 so strong. Let me tell you those who are against it come

28 on just as strong or a littqe bit stropger. For the first

29 time in my life I had to put my hands on a woman with force,

30 who was opposed to the ERA and push her out of my office with

31 three pre-age school children. That isn't the point, what I

12 see here today is something far larger than that. I see

33 a further decline of the legislative ability of the State
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; ypgislafure involved in legislative symmetries. WeI 
. t . .

I .:e courts have taken away our legislative power,I 2 wonder why t
, .

 h the state Legislatures are the weakest braneh 
-  3 we wonder w y

4 of government today, we wonder why the Governo: can make

5 ns loq: like a bunch of snooks. It's because we don't have

6 thé ability as a le-gislative group to accept, digest and

7 understand a large idea or conceptu We're concerned, a11

8 of us are concerned about whether we going to get elected

9 back home. Now, I say to yt,u people that sometimes a

10 concept is bigger than we are and I predict that no matter

11 What we do here we feather our little nest to get reelected.

12 Thp job doesn'k mean that much to me. I want to vote what
. . - . .. . . - ...

13 T think is rïght and I want to deal with concepts that are '

14 a little bit bigger than whether you change the name of a

15 state park or somethinq like that. This is one of the

16 really big idœw that has come before khis Body and Iêm

17 appalled at.a.at the real inteAectual scope thatTs...that's

18 illustrated, the collective scope of the intelligence of a t

19 group who are caught by things like common restrooms and

20 the kind of argu=ents weeve heard agalnst this. No
l
' )21 thing is more powerful than an idea whose time has come and
l
i22 if we donlt act here today and we wonlt sooner or later the k

. )

23 courts will take it away from us. They will find something ' 1
?

24 under United States Constitution that will allow them '
' $
Va5 to do exactly what would have beœ done. :1)' the amendment '5

- ;
26 anyway. It may be ten yearsz ît may be fifkeen and then $

27 werebre goâng to scream that khe courts are Iegislatïng,

h t theyxve invaded our province. I say to you today28 t a

29 you've got a ehance to vote for something that is a large

30 idea: something that's more than a little but of jingle in

31 your pocket. You know I remember, ''Rhapsody In Blue'' and

32 Gershwinfs Father said, f'Donlt write kunes that jingle like money
. i

'' Think about 133 in your pocket, write something great, something big .

so 1
. ,. .1:
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il things and whether or not your people ' ' .1l the mundanes da y

- :
z are golng ko vote for you to return if you know this is right. .. J

I

and I know it ' s right. ' '3 .
I

. 
. 1)4 PRESIDTAIG (t5 PICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Gentlemen , I would ask to inform you that we are seeking5 .
. ..: 

I

6 leave to have silent pictures, silent I miqht add, silent
7 pictures being taken: is leave granted. Leeve is granted.

8 Mr. Schilke you have the Floor. I again reiterate they

9 are silent: so we neednft prolong this. Senator Hickey. ' .

ln SENATOR HICKEY:

11 Thank you, Mr. President, I know too much has already

12 been said, both today and other days here toc. But I want

13 to make three points, two of which I think have not ever

14 been made before. Before I do that I want to conqratulate

15 Senator Partee on his brilliant case he made. for the ERA,

16 first of all, ande..but my first ïmportant point I want to

17 make, I want to make in reference to what Senator Harris

18 Eaid. He talked about the family and as if anybody who might

19 be for ERA was against the family. I think if you look

ac at me and look a'? rèy life you can see that I wouldn't be

21 interested in doing anything that jeopardized the family, in

22 any way whatsoever and I think that it has not been said ê,
i.

23 on this Floor before that forty percent' of the women

24 in this country who work now, are either the soul or

25 principal supporters of their families. Now, as Senator

26 Harris speaks I1m s'ure that all of us like to have the '

27 beautiful idea of family that we have in..oin our imaginations

28 but as I saye in fozty percent of the Women who work in

29 khis world or in this country having to support their

34 families themselves were really noé looking at the real '

31 picture and ERA would help them. One of the most j

32 regretable things about this whole business is that there :
t

33 has beep so much mM information dealt out in the line of 1
!
!
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' 'i I want to cduntêrpct #t l1 . of emotionalism, one-.-one of those th ngs ..
. * I

. 
' 

j

2 this point. I think %le would all agree that most of the problèms v I

a ' of this world, thé problems of crime, drug addiction, alcoholism, ''
.t.

, ... :4 most of the qreat probzems that confrunt us are because peoples
' hink abouk the l5 feelings of dependency. I would like for you to t

l
6 fact that ERA gives an cpportunity for us to lick the .problem of 1

I
. . I

7 dependency as far as half of the people of this county are eon- I' 
.. . I

... v. ; ' jd Itis very nice for many
w . .many men cerkainly no onû in . .8 Cerne .

9 this room I'p sure, but many men find a great eqo buildœ in

lp thinking of theltselves carrying women around on silver platters,

and lots of us' women have enjoyed that too, but we need to11
. q. '

12 look at the thing squarely in the face, do we want to keep *

13 Women as immature children or do we want them to be dependent '
I

14 mature adults able to cope with the problems that they have 1
. I

' a man isn't there to help them. 115 to cope with when perhaps I
I16 And then thirdly, I want to make the point that again, that

:7 Eenator Knuppel made. We're going to vote against this today...

I18 PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR ROCK)
. I

19 Time. . j
I20 SENATOR HICEEY

: , ' l
I21 

. . .I'm afraid, but this is an idea whose time has come, ,

' lready with us, 1122 as a matter of fact, if the trend weren t a
. 

' 
. 
. è I

v

' 

I
23 Senator Egan s lovely daughters ten years ago would never

. I

24 have been able to be Pages on the Sena#e Floor. The trend :

25 is here, it's moving, don't resist it, it's going ko come '. t

26 whether you do or not but try to set uith it today. Thank you. l
t .

) :27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENTAOR ROCK)

28 Asenator chew. '
1 .

29 SENATOR CHEW; '
. . I

30 Mr. Presidenk? if I cab movb this conference off to my right.

31 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) ,

32 Your point is well taken.

. . ' ;j33 SENATOR EENNETH HALL:

52
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l Move the previous question. .

2 SENATOR CHEW:

-  3 That's my look alike.

4 SENATOR RENNETH HALL: . . '

s Nobody can tell us apart. I eat Matzo Balls. Senator.

6 SBNATOR CHEW:

7 ...Mr. President, members of the Senateg you know, I sometimes

8 wonder whether we are authentic, shrew or hypocritical. This is not

9 a test to man's ability to be fair. It's a test of man's inhumanity i

zc to man. These people that we are debating their rights today, first

11 of al1 are the people who are responsible for our being on this E

12 Earth. We take our women in this country they keep our houses, they

13 wash our dirty clothing, they have our babies, they are our ' :

14 general auditors, our bookkeepers, we lie to them, welll cry if

15 they don't believe it, we said they couldn't vote, it was in
1

16 1920, women suffrage. This should not have to debated by

17 any Legislative Body in this countryr it should be automatic,
18 but is has become a political football. And we have started

19 down trend and now wedre starting on people's rights.

20 It's because of women that make this country great

21 many of us here that are elected officials Would not be here

22 if it were not for women because they outvote men two to one.

23 They have 'a right to equal rights and anyone that will deny this

24 right to a woman in my opinion does not operate with sanity. .

25 Let me tell you something, I think a 1ot of us are against equal

26 rights because we won't have a whipping boy. You know let's '

27 face it, We like to prostitute our women off, we like to 1ie

28 to them, we like to beat the hell out of them, and we like to

29 be men, we like to be bosses and yet we'll send them out on

.30 these, jobs and when they go out and bring in a paycheck we

31 Want to boss that too. Let us give these women their rights

32 and you talk about going to the draft, I heard some Senator E

33 say, ''Wil1 they be drafked'' youtve got more volunteers#
I

s3 !
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in the armed services today, no and I don't see that light.

Then..othen...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

do.

SENATOR CHEW :

. . .you've had rand many more applications are on

file. That's just a bunch of bunk about being drafted.

And if they are drafted so be it, theydre citizens like men

and if they want their rights let us give it to them and

stop qoing around here parading and being hypocrites and...

and.ooand denying these people their rights. It is absolutely

wrong, and I would urge a yes vote on this that includes

rights in any other legâslation that includes equal rights

to any citizen.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President, for one I would like to say

that 1et Senator Chew speak for himself. I am not interested

in taking any rights from anybody, in fact, one of my major

concerns over this whole debate for these many years if

simply this. Nc one has been able to demonstrate any

denial or equality to any of our American Women. This question

of a credit card is something that no Constitutional Amendment

will ever change. We eould amend the Constitution from here

till doomsday and some people could not qualify for credit.

But as one partin: comment, let me just remind you that there

was a recent court decision which requires schools to noW

intergrate their athletic'programs. Maybe we a11 wish We

were back in school so we could play football with the

girls. This...this constitutional amendment would forever

foreclose to the States any action in the whcle human re-

lations area in my opinion and I think it's a bad amendment.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENXTOR ROCK)

Senator Don Yoote.
SENATOR DON MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. Preéident, members of the Senate, I was

complekely disillusioneè when this ERA natter was called today.

I was under the impression that it kas goihg to be up on

June 26. I have had over four thousand letters or tele-

grams or communications on this question from my district.

A majority of them have been in favor e:F this amendment.
10 resent this matter being called today, Mr. President.

11 was shocked when Senator Partee did call it today to resolve

12 a political question and a political problem that exists on e

13 that side of the aisle. This matter wLs to come up on the

14 26th of June, at least that was my intention: or my under-

15 standing. Senator Paftee, 1'11 give you a vote today but

16 that's it. If the ERA matter does eome up again during

' thls Session of the General Aésembly to say what the

18 Governor says, ''I'm going to keep my options open.'' Thank you.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29'

30

31

32

33

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:'

Well, thank you, Mr. President, I've hesitated in speaking

on this iss'ue but I don't believe at any time in the past

several years that I've voted on the iuestion on ERA that
I have publicly addressed ïyself to it. I'd like...what has

caused me to want to respond particulary at this time is

some of the çomm'ents by my colleague and friend, Senator Knuppel.

He talked, fellov Senators, in reference to great ideas arriving.

Well: there are ideas and there are great ideas of course, of

human events and I'm sure that Karl Marx felt that what

he disserated Das Capital was great ideas or that

Lenien in his various writings felt that he was promulgating

on mankind great ideas and indeed'they have arrived beeause



l we find our country an embattled nation because of somê

2 of those ideas. Ther'e was a man thirty years ago'by the

3 name of Adolf Hitier, kho wrote a book called ''Mein Kampf'',

4 and those are great ideas for the ayea'in society also.

5 Now, I don't meany Senator Knuppel, to equate the ERA movement

6 ïnto those notorlous and famous'schemes that have been,

7 thrust upon mankind, but I do say that great ideas are

8 sometimes clouded and besmirched by the...the etiology and

9 the ranting and ravings of.,.of people trying tom..gain great

10 power. Now, I'd like to mention also, your comment and

11 reference to self-interest. I really don't believe there's

12 many legislature...leqislatures in this Body that on this

13 question are voting ip reference to self-ânterest. I Would

14 bring forth to this group at this time that in reference te

15 my district that very likely it's got a sixty forty

16 situation in reference to my supporting the ERA position,

17 but I feel so dedicated after the years of study, the last

18 two or three years of study that I've given to this question,

19 that it would be bad for American Society that I'm willing to

20 ço back and face the music an: I'm' sure I will because I've

21 been told by the proponenets of the ERA that theydre going to

22 see that I don't return. Well, I offer the gauntlet and throw

23 it down and I'm willing to go back and faee that challenge

24 because I think as a Legislator, as a Senator of this State,

25 that I have an obligation to American Society specifically

26 in reference to this question, devote my convictions and

27 1'11 face that issue when I qo back. And finally I'd like

28 to y?'Ay that to me anything that is so decisive as to cause
29 roughly a fifty - fifty situation in rçference to whethçr it's

30 good cr whether it's bad, riqht there in itself logic tells

i hould not be thrust upon Amerfcan Society in31 me that t s
32 the form' of adoptlng the 27th Anlendment, known as the Equal

33 Rights Amendment. I think it should be defeated again
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this year and I Plan to vote against it. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Smith. Senator Smith, did you seek recognition,

Sir?

SENATOR SMITH:
;' 

lMr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I ve

sat here...l've satvhere since this debate began until this

moment. I've listened to the various speeches that have been

made and I want to believe and I wish I could believe that

each and every speaker has spoken h1s honest opinions and

views. With referenee to Fred Smith, I think you know that

since the day I came into your legislative Body I tried to

honestly ascertain the facts. I try to say exactly what

I think and yet try always to think before say anything.

My honest opïnion is at this lake moment in thls debate that

you take al1 of the speeches that have been made here today

b0th for and against. My honest opïnion is that yOu Would

not change nor have you changed a single vote here during

the course of this debate. do not rise for the purpose

of attempting to make a speech. I believe that speech making

alone would dedide this issue gladly would I sacrifice of my

remaining strength, seek to make a speeci. I have as I listened

to, two of the speakers in particular, one caused my mind to

run back .to the hills of East Tennessee where I was born.

A lady to my left who sits there at times at intervals used

the word discrimination. Two things entered my mind.

saw Senator Carroll put forth his very best, he in the

course of a speech this morning in support of a bill, and

he lost. And I haven't a doubt in my mind Senator Carroll,

who is not back there at the moment, but the reason why he

lost that fight was because of one word. The word was used

by the lady, it was used by Senator Wooten, and I now use

it. The word, ''discrimination''. If he could of eliminated

8

9

10

11

:2

13

14

15

16

ï7
18

19

20

21

22
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32

33
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5 fact of this debate here this morning. You had Senator Chew,
' 

mb f m ethlic group, you had Senator Hall, a member of my6 a me er o y

7 ethnic group and I thought and I said when I 'sent my name to the

8 speaker I would take perhaps less than a minute. Senator Wooten

: used two words, Senator, in the course of your debate a speech#

you used the word, ''discrimination'' and you used the word,10 '

11 ''prejudiced'. I listened to so many things that are said here, now

za please let me predicate this by saying in the light of what

13 happened last evening, that I said merely a matter of correction,

14 not as a matter of criticism, and I hope you will accept it in that

ls light. There's a vast difference, Gentlemen...l donlt know why

16 they would want to hear me. Frankly, there's a vast difference
'

l7 between discrimination and prejudice. A11 forms of discrimination

lg Senator, enlight, but prejudice, and inner thought a matter...

la practice of thinkïng will never be reached by use of the 1aw

ac alone. Prejudice is invulnerable to direct legal attack: but

al discrimination an outward deed - an act, a form of conduct it

ag can be legislated against, it can be successfully attacked and is

aa daily being attacked. I hope you accept that, Senator, I

a4 wanted to make a dissertation and a difference as between

a5 the two words you used. Some seem to think that words have no z

26 real effect in life but they do and I diseriminate as between

ap the use of language only. Now, with reference to this

aa measure, I have voted for it on each and every occasion.

29 I voted once out of pure cussed meanness. I saw what I

ac thought was an attempt by another to take from former Senator

al Saperstein, the direction that this resolution miçltt take here

3a on the Floor of the Senate. Had that been done I would've

aa voted against the resolution, but the good

that word from his bill I believe that he woulddve won, that's

simply my belief, others may think otherwise. Please keep

quiet for a moment, I listened to you and I rose simply because

of the fact that I Wanfed to add additional color to the
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l senatorz.she maintained control of the bill and out of respect...

a of the resolution and out of respect for her and her only

a not because I'm dedicated or sold to the belief that

4 what you are seeking to do is right. I've studied it as -

s earnestly as you have. I've reached an opinion for myself.

6 I'é not sold to thd' cause of ERA. Then therels another

7 member, and there are only two members of the Smith family, the

: other member of the Smith family is against it. And according

9 to makhematfcs or arithmetic as I have studied it, one plus

zc one doesn't make one, one plus orte makes two. So there

11 are two Smiths, my wife and myself, neither of whom have

12 been sold to the cause of ERA. I voted against it last

13 time and the time'before out of deference to the respect
'

14 and the hard work that former Senator Saperstein had put

15 forth. I know that this matter is not going to prevail here

16 today and others know it. And I'm sure that with the

ï7 political acumens of farsightedness the marked ability of

18 my leader I an constrained to the belief that he has knowledge

1: of not to know that it will not prevail here today. I

ac have a deal of respect fc'r our Cecil A. Partee. Each time

21 that he has been elected here I think you will recall those

aa of you that have been here it was Fred J. Fmith, who placed

a3 him in nomination, chances are that I will again if he

24 wills or wishes it. I will be here three years longer

25 God being my judge, not a day longer. IIm growing old here.

26 If I live until July the 4th, 1:11 be seventy-six years

ap of age. And I think younger men should step upon the

aa scene, and take...and do that, that I have tried to do 1et

29 them do it, far better than I've done. I'm going to close

30 now and sit down by simply saying that out of respect for

31 youe Cecil, that's the only reason in high heaven that 1111

32 cast my vote Aye here today.

33 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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Senator Bell for what Purpose do you rise?

SENATOR BELL:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President, in the Southwest Gallery,

a group of sixty-four àtudents from Bowlingbrook West U, Jr.

5 High School, lead by the teacher, Mr. J. Vidmyer, and before...

6 I s'ay before introducing the students to the Senate and asking

7 the Senate to acknowledge their presence I would like to draw

8 attention kc this group from my great county of Will. That

9 they are a privilege this morning to be here to listen to and

lc witness a part of the debate that concerns itself with the

11 vital question of the Equal Rigbts Amendment, the ratification

;J state by state for the adoption to the United States Constitution

13 and they are here. witnessing a bit of Illinois History and

14 indeed American History and I would only have wished that possibly

ls they coulddve gotten here a little early to have heard some of

16 the outstandinç debate that's been going on in reference to

ï7 this vital question, and so, I would now ask the members of

18 the Senate to rise and acknowledge the presence of a group from

19 Bowlingbrook West U, Jr. High School. Thank you.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

21 Will our guest in the gallery please rise? Senator Buzbee.

22 SENATOR BUZBEE:

23 On a point of personal privilegez Mr. President. I make

24 inquiry of the Chair on a point of personal privilege.

2s PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26 What is your point, Sir.

27 SENATOR BUZBEE:

aa I think every speaker that I've heard today on this issue

a9 has said we have hashed and rehashed this and there's no reasqn

30 to go over it, and then they continue to go over it. I'm just

31 wondering if c,n Monday, when House Joint Resolution 18 is called

32 if we will invoke the Senate rule that says that those who have

33 spoken today will not be allowed to speak on Monday. I was..Z
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await your ruling onlthatv -

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

It will be the ruling of the Chair that al1 twenty-three

kho have thus far spoken will certainly have another crack at

it. -senatùr Kosinski.- -

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

- -Mrk President, and members of the Senate, I shall be

very brief. There is a song Written and sang throughout

the country and no true words, and no truer words could

be said about the lovely lady. It says (foreign language)

I love you and I want to add these followïng words,

respect you, and I cherish you and I promise you that I

will vote for ER&.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK).

Senator Newhouse. Excuse me, Senator. There has been

another reqliest from a television station in Decatur, I am

informed that would like to also to take silent films and

I again repeat they are silent. Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

18

19

20

21

22

Thank you, Mr. Fresident, Senators and I do respect the time

of this Chamber but I thought..ol do have a responsibility here

and I wanted to discharqe it and that is this, I have changed

23 my vote on this matter and I think that everyone's entitled to

24 know whyt When this matter first came to light I had some of the

25 same concerns Senator Nudelman asked that 1611 tell you whyg 1:11

26 do that, Senator Nudelman. My first concerns Were with what I

27 see as an erosïon of aeo.of the famïly relationship and my concern

28 was for sone third party that few people talk about. Most

29 third partïes are the chlldrm that are born of the union

3Q bétween man and woman. In the course of the debate earlier

31 on some of those who are proponents of the bill then said to me

32 that the deterioration of the family that is something that

33 is going to take place and has nothing to do with ERA. I'm
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l afraid'they're right. Ifm not evçn sure thak, that .process

2 can be reversed although I do regret that. Secondlyr mf '
... '

' 3 district is overwhelmingly pro ERA. And I dc' have...l do have !

4 a responsibility to those who sent me h@re to reflect the

5 feelings that they do have. I do hope however that the

6 discussion during the perlod when we did have debate was ,

7 a healthy one to point out some things to those whom I think

8 did not recogniaf Lc'w deeply feelings ran on b0th side: and how K

9 honest people and sincere peopl: can disagree on this issue.

10 I would hope that ue pass this bill out today, I will vote for it.

11 I would hope that because it seems to me that the one thing that

12 we dcn't need is further division in our social structure todayvt

13 The fabic simply cannot stand it. And I would dope that out '

14 of this would begin a sort of a healing process that the

15 educational effect of the debate'on :0th sides will have .

16 put into perspective some of the...some of the deep soeial

j . '7 desires that those on eikher side may not recognize from

18 those who appear to be on the other side on this single issue.

19 I think there are people of good will pn both sides. My

20 way, my method of resolution will be to vote for ERA today,

21 to vote for fRA tomorrow and hopefully after this bill ip i
. l

' 22 passed that all of us will pull shoulder to shoulder togethdr 9
k' j23 

' and try to save the childreh that's the point. Thank you j
24 very much, Mr. President.

25 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26 senator Mccarthy .

27 SENATOR MCCARTHY: l
. ' 

' j28 Yes, Mr. President: an issue like' this I think sometimes does
29' require a verbalization. What we're doing is a ratification

30 f the Con'stitution amendment a' s everyo' ne knows . Let meo

31 give three examples c-n h.ow we have played with thg Conskikutions. j

32 When 14B was added to. the Taft-H A tly Act in the Federal Congress

33 back in khe l950ds, the State of Florida among others

t

'
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drove into Eheir state Constitution a prohibition against

collective bargaining and now even though the industrial

climate in those states have changed, the voters must through

the process now unlock' that Constitution which is extremely

difficult to do. The second one is in Illinois: the 1970

cènstitution drove into the Constitution a provision relaEing

tö branch banking, Mr. President, or now if you want

ko do anything about permitting branch banking a majority

of this Body does not necessarily make it so. Theyfve got a

sixty percent rule that you have to, because of the Constitution

get sixty percent of the vote of this and klle other Chamber

before you can change branch banking subject to a manipulation
'

which'is a co-nstitution' al amendment and there's no way that

can be changed unless the Constitution be amended. The third,

I think, is the one that we're a11 familiar with and that was

the Federal Congress putting in the prohibition amendment in

about.1920, which was deemed to be a great social failure for

twenty-two years and it took twenty-two years before that

amendment was undone. So there is, I think, delivery of action

and the issue is distinctly this. Shall we do this by

way of a merely irreversible act of the constitution or

should we rather adopt legislative acts step by step? I think

the latter is the more wise course ko take. Now, there have

been, think, some publicity around that this Body as to endorse -

Mrs. Betty Ford was reported to have been in favor of Ehe

amendment. We have seen Allan Alda down here and also

Marlo Thomas. Senator Nudelman and I both happened to

watch the Tomorrow Show this morninq at about 12:15: where

Tom Snider, the host had as his guest, Kate Smith,

Kate Smâth, you know, is a sïnger. Her recording of God Bless

Americay I think has perhaps sold more records than any

other recording that I know of. And Kate Smith was rather

explicit in her position on women liberation. she said she
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wanted to be known as Miss, M-i-s-s Kate Smith, not Ms.

and were she married she'd want to be know as Mrs. Kate Smith.

3 She didn't come out flat agains't the ratification of this

4 amendment but she saidz ''that in her opïnion, when a woman takes c

5 on the responsibilities of a husband and child bearing, she

6 must subvert herself to that'' and that's from a person who

7 does have fame that is equal to that of Mrs. Betty Ford, Marlo

8 Thoman, or Allan Alda, because of the recording sales of that

9 she has done and that..oin the past, and I mentioned that

lc to *he members of the Body because those that are persuaded

11 by endorsements may take a look at what she said last night.

12 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

13 Senator Mitchler.

14 SENATOR MITCHLER:

15 Mr. President, members of the Senate, just for the

16 record I want a statement that I have used this year in

17 responding to the mail and communications I have had on this

18 question. This is a question that when served on a

19 Commission on the Status of Women, I have the opportunity to

20 lisken to the pros and cons. I've studied a tremendous

21 amount of mail both: pro and con, I've listened to different
7

22 groups express their opinions, b0th pro and con, and after
!

.'

' 

j23 full evaluation and also with consultation with my wife i
i

24 on this subject, I have arrived at the decision to continue r
f

25 voting today and in the future as I have in the past and !
!

'

26 that is in oppostition to the proposed ERA amendment to the

27 United States Constitution. However, today and in the

28 futnre as in the past I will continue and always will

29 support legislation and try in my own lif e to avoid any

30 dsierimination not only because of the sexes but because

31 of any race, creed , color or national origïn , and I mean

2 that and want that to go on the record. If I error f rom '3

33 that at any time , please remind me . Thank you.
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l . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK). ' ' . .
. 

' '>'2 Senator Hcward Mohr. Number twenty-five. 4. - .. '

a '' SENATOR HOWARD MOHR: .

4 Yes, Mr. President I would first 'want to compliment -

5 the Chair for the fair manner in which he has conducted @

6 these proceedings this morning.' I talked to him earlier

I ' i '7 was number f ve. . .

8 PRESIDING O/FICER: (SENAT9R ROCK) - *'''

9 It's like a party, we save the good wine till the last.

10 SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

11 o..Tb.ank you, Mr. President: I would publicly like

12 to apologize'to nlhé members of the VFW post...from Forest e E

13 Park, 7181, that were here earlier this morning and

14 specifical.zy ask if this legislatâon was going to be talked

15 about today and I advised them no that is was held off,

16 that is was going to be held off until the 26th. They

17 expressed some'concern as okhers bave about daughters

18 and these were fellows that have been in the service and '
. * ;

19 know a little something about that operation. I would, I

20 do want to be very brief and promise to be. We have heard

21 a subject matter I don't know how many times, Mr. President,
' l22 but I clcn't think anybody's vote have been changed

. If anything, !

23 perhaps the proponents are losing ground because those

24 people at #lope are now awakening to what this is really

25 a11 about. One of the skatements madé this morning was that

26 by a Senator stating that being down here as a mcther certainly i
l

27 would not put the home lifq in jeopardy. I would take '

28 isstTà wikh that. It's alright if èt Grandmother in my opinion
1

29 is here. I thlnk any parentthat has yo' ung children do make

30 great sacrifices by Seing here, 'and esseciellly a mother, and
, .

31 I guess ï'm from the o1d sehool and think Yhe mother's place j
'(32 is really in the home

. I think the important thing that

33 we should think about here this marnin: js that we 1
. f

t. j
' 6 s f '
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l have spent more time on this subject than . we have, in my

2 opinion, on the ten billion dollar budget which is a great

a concern not only to us here but to the people all over

4 khe State of Illinois. think itls high time we got on

s with the business at hand. I donlt know about the proponents

6 of'ERA but I have daintained right along that we have

7 other things to concern ourselves with. We have a fiscal

8 problem here in the State of Illinoïs, I think we should

9 get on with it and.a.adopt the...or take action on the bills

10 that we have on hand. Againy there are no votes that are

11 going to be changed. And as long as I'm twenty-five I have...

12 has anybody else, has any other member asked to be recognized?

13 PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

14 NOt yet, Senator.

15 SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

16 Well, the n 1111 move the previous question, just to

17 safeguard that, Mr. President.

18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

19 The motion is well taken. A1l in favor signify by saying

20. Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. Senator Partee may close

21 the debate.

22 SENATOR PARTEE:

23 I will just point out that I'm not taking time, I didn't
24 ask anybody to make a speech against the bill. I didn't make...

25 ask anybody to make a speech so I'n not taking the time, that's

26 the decïsâon made by okhers. You know I can just thïnk

27 about today, I started out I thouqht it was a good day.

a8 At six o'clock this morning I went out to play golf and I

29 played nine holes one over par and I said this is going to

30 be a good day. But this is a time right now to just sort of

31 fish or cut bait. I can almost reify Senator Saperstein,

32 who has fought and bled for this issue. She asked me to

33 Proceed with it, I have done so. I've listened to the debate
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and ther-e are reaL . ay Father once told me there are

two reasons for everything. A good reason and a real

reason. I've heard a lot of good reasons today why

they are against it, but they have not many expressed the

real reason, why they're opposed to it. This vote is not

an'assault on the cbmmittee system. You can't hide behind

the fact that committees are sacrosanct and you don't want

to take something away from a committee. This is a open,

completely unvarnished vote, reflecting your belief in

freedom, in equality for a minority group, women. Youdre

hiding behind drafting. I've heard lawyers here today

say they don't want their daughters drafted. Well for their

information, the issue of drafting women has come up in the

Pederal Court just a few months ago and a Federal Judge ruled

that if boys can be drafted, girls can be drafted under

our existing law. So this ERA amendment has nothing to do

with it. More than that, the experiences of last conflicts

have taught us that the draft system is perhaps an anitquity

anyway, and the Army is going to a hired system, but

in any event, only one percent of the people in armed services

are ever in combat and Sergeants make assignments and they

assign some people to some duties and others to others.

So drafting is a phony issue. is a red herring. I would

only e k all of you to remember what you told your audiences

during the campaign as to how you stood on this issue. It is

not a symbolic gesture. Maybe somebody said the 13th

amendment that freed my ancestors was a symbolic gesture.

Or the 14th amendment that made them citizens, or the 15th

amendment that gave them the right to vote', maybe they

said it was symbolic. I think quite differently. Ihis is

not a political problem. People on b0th sides of the

political spectrum are involved on either side of this

question. The wife of the President of the United States,
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Mrs.' Betby Fordt is on the same side ihat I am on in this
. ' : ' .

r' . . vissue and I am sùre there are many Dem6cratic wives...in high
k ' kstandzng who are on the other side of the is4ue. So it really

isn't a political issue in that context. Adolf Hitler got

drug in here somehow. We tazked about prejudice, we talked about

preference.

and, ''preference'' are sometimes interchangeably used without

suggest to you that the words, Pprejudice''

people really realizing which one they mean.

of us have preferences and sometimes the exercise of a

think a11

ref erence goes as a prejudice . How many times'' have youP

heard someone sayy I have six aunts, but Aunt Fanny is my

favorite aunt, that is a preference, but it is not a ,

prejudice aqainst the other fiv e. And the person who said

it would do as much for any of the six as they would far

Aunt Fanny, but there is a preference for Aunt Fanny.

only suigest to you that I believe in equality, I believe
in freedom. My experiences in life have taught me that no

person of any descrâption, of any qender should ever be

discriminated against, should ever be denied freedom, equality:

and the rights to which they are entitled, and women are indeed

a minority in this country, and they are indeed treated as

a pinority, and this amendment would bring us closer to the

pronouncements of that great document the Declaration of

Independencez that a11 men in the generic sense are created

equal. I move the adoption of this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCIQ

Mr. Secretary, ring the bell. The question is the

adoption of Senate Joint Resolution 1. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Postpone consideration..

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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l Senator Partee has moved to postpone consideration.

7 2 consideration will be postponed. On the order of the

3 secretary's Desk, Senate Bill 4, Senator Mitchler.

4 senator Mitchler.

5 SENATOR MITCHLER:

6 Mr. President, mpmbers of the Senate, House Amendnent

7 No-. 1 to Senate Bill No. 4, put on the Home Rule Amendment,

8 but through error, the Home Rule Amendment they put on

9 covered al1 home rule units of government instead of

10 the intended amendment to cover home rule units of government

11 in lun' icipalities of one million population and over. Therefore,

12 1, in order to send it back to the House and come back, I

13 iove that the Senàie do not concur in House Amendment No. 1 to
'l4 senate Bill No. 4.

. 15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

16 Senator Bloom for what purpos: do you rise?

17 SENATOR BLOOM:

18 Point of parliamentary inquiry...

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20 State your point, Sir.

21 SENATOR BLOOM:

22 ...How many times do you postpone consideration, of a

23 bill or resolution?...

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

25 0ne time.

26 SENATOR BLOOM:

27 ...hasn't Senate Bill l been postponed consideration once?
'
. 28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

29 I think not. Senator Mitchler has moved to nonconcur

. 30 with House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 4. Is there

31 any discussion? All those in favor signify by saying

32 Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have it. Secretary will

33 so inform the House. Senate Bill 28, Senator Kosinski.

Gq
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2 Mr....Mr. President, the members Cf thq Senate, I kish

. 
',c3 to condur with Senate Bill 28, with the'amendment from !

4 the House. It is only a change in the llnguqge to clarify

s it and so I move for an adoptioh of the amendment on Senate

6 Bi l l 2 8 . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX) '7 
I

. I
8 Question is shall the Senate concur in Amendment No. 1 . z.-.)-.

)'

9 to Senate Bi11 28. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

1ô opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Take' the record.

11 On that question the Ayes are 57, the Nays are none, those

12 Voting Present are none. Senate concurs in House Amendment

13 No. l to Senate Bill 28, and this bill having received a .

14 required constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate

ls Bill 35, Senator Hickey. Is Senator'Hickey on the Floor?

16 Seuate Bi'll 44, Senator Fawell. Senate Bill 4.4. Senator

.1.) rawell . ..

18 SENATOR FAWELL: '

19 - Yes, Mr. .president, members of t2e Senate, the amehdment

2c is simply a home rule amendnent which the House affixed, therefore,

a1 I move to concur in the House Amendment to Senate Bill 44. ;
. :

22 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) . !
. r

I ë

'

23 Question is shall the Senate concur in Amendment No. 1 to . !

j24 Senate Bill 44 ? Those in f avor will vo e Aye . Those opposed
1

will vote Nay. The voting is open. Senator Donnewald will 125 
j' !26 you vote Senator Rock Aye, please. Have al1 voted who wish? Take !

:7 the record. On that question the Ayes are 5l,

the Nays are none, none Voting Present. The Senate concurs in28

. Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 4'4 and khis b'ill having received29 . j
a required constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate30

Bill 45, Senate Bill 45, Senator Fawell. Senator Fawell. 131 .

SENATOR FAWELP:32 .. .
. . ' j33 Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate, the Amendment l

I
i4' which the House affixed to Senate Bill 45, is a... ' j

!

j'
' 7 0 . .



 ith security deposits and is an'agreed to a'mendmentl . this deals w 
.

2 which authorizes the payment to be made at the time .

j '3 the sedurity deposit is returned and I would move to concur in the

4 amendment. '

5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

6 The question is shall...any discussion?. Do you wish to

7 discuss Senate Bill 45, Senator Netsch.

8 SENATOR NETSCH: . < M'

9 I do not, Mr. President and Senator Fawell, I don't

lc have the language here in front of me of the amehdment. I

11 think I know what it does. It in effect accumulates the payment

y2 of the interest, this is the security déposit law by the 
<

13 way, until the very end of the lease, and I would simply .

14 rise in opposition to that concept and hope that we did not

ls accept thàt amendment. It seems to me that, that is not

:6 the way it ought to be done. That was not in the law before

'l7 Lo the best of fay knowledqe and a...it radieally changes the

1g whole idea it seems to me of paying interest on security 
,

la -deposits, which is that the money is being held by the

20 owner and the landlord and any earnings are being accumulated

al and earned by that person rather than tbe person whose money

22 it really ist and I don't see why iE should a11 just be held '. . I
23 off to the very end, when I'm sure the landlords in many l

24 Cases, and I donft mean they're al1 unsc/upulous, are going to l
(gs have lots of reasons why it vshould not then be paid back. l

' (26 It's a regular thing and it ought to be paid on that basis
.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

28 Curther discussion? Senatoé Fawell, you may close.

SEXATOR FAWELL: '29'

gû Well, Senator, this..wthis covers, of course, downstate.

al ' But I frankly didn't see any great problem. There was '

ù int and as far as I am concerned the more2 controversy on t e po3 
. .

. J33
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.. important thing is that we inculcate the concept, that the .

2. intereyt which is..ois earned on security deposits which '
' . 

' r
' 3. insofar as downstate is concerned heretofore has not been !

' j
. N !4. the case ouqht to bç turned over to the lessee. Now, as#

5. far as I am concerned 1...1 don't have any great problem

6. in...in determining whether that should be annually or

7. whether it should be at the time that the security deposit
<

8 is turned over. It's going to go to the lessee either way, '

9. that's the important thing and rather than have thi: measure,

l0. Senator Netsch: go down the tube because we might have a bit

l1. of a nit picking fight over whether it should be annual or

l2. not, I would...I...at least exercise one scintilla discretion

. 
$

l3. of this and said, well, I don't have any big problem thete.

14. I think itls more important that the lessee ought to be able

15. to be secure in the Anowledge that he's going to get his ,'

16 interest. .

17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) t

18. . The question is shall the Senate concur in House i

19. Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 45. Those in favor will

2o. vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is .

21 open. Will you vote me Ave, please? Have all voted who
@ ''' ''' '* ' ''' .

22 wish? Take the record. Pardon me. On that question the .
* . '* I

zg Aves are 46, the Navs are 7, two Votina Present. Senate

4 concurs in Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 45 and this2 
. 

:

bill having received a required constitutional majority is25
.

declared passed. Senate Bill 35, Sçnator Hickey.26
. .

SENATOR HICKEX: . . '27
.

Mr. President, this simply changes the number of
28:

petitioners necessa4y ko call a reforendunu wllieh could29. .
allow school boards ko have elections by districk rather than

30.
at large. And ik changes the number from one thbusand or .

3 ). .
t cfive hundred or five percent o'f theten percent to twen y

32.
registered voters in the district and I move to concur.

33;

.. ' j
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l PRESIDING OFFICXR: (SENATOR ROCK)

2 Any discussion? The question is siall the Senate .

3 concur in Amendment No. 1 to Senate 3i11. . .House Amendment .

4 No. to Sena6e Bill 35. Those in favormwill vote Aye.

5 Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

6 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the
.

7 Ayes are 51? the Nays are none/ 3 Voting Present. Senate

8 concurs in Hokse Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 35 and

9 this bill having received a required constitutional majority t
10 is declared passed. Senate Bill 55, Senator, Sen-ate Bill 55# !

k11 on the Seeretary's Desk. Senator Nudelman. 
'
j

.. jy'12 SENATOR NUDELMAN: t
;

13 Thank you, Mr. President, and I would point out noW to

14 a1l the members that my nane noW again is, Nudelman, instead

15 of Nudelperson, now that We've defeated that resolution .

j16 The amendment to Senate Bill 55, requires only that once
I17 there has been a. proceeding started that the department

18 have contact with the defendant, or the respondent's lawyer,

19 lf in fact he has a lawyer who has filed an appearance. I would

20 move concurrence in the amendment.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22 Any discussion? The question is shall the Senate

23 concur in Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 55. Those in

24 favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

25 voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the

26 record. On that question the Ayes are 44, the Nays are 2,

27 6 Voting Present. The Senate concurs in Amendment No. l

28 to Seyate Bill 55y and this bill having received a required
29 constitutional majority is declared passe'd. Senate Bi11 56,

30 senator Johns. j
#

31 SENATOR JOHNS: ?
.)

32 Thank you, Mr. Presidentr does the Senate's Secretary have
)33 to read the bill? He doesn't okay

. Gentlemen, I have before >
#2.
t ,
;.
; j
. 
'

y
.J
ê;j
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1 ' me now, .senate Bill 56, which we passed and'sent over '

2 to the House. And I would be less than honest if I told you

ù i t ave you the correct contents of the bill.3 that t e d ges g

4 The House sponsor, Representative Harh chose to strike
5 the enacting clause, everything below the enacting clause

6 and then he designed the bill to meet the needs of one

7 Person, a widow, that lives within his district that

8 was a wifè of a State Trooper who died and she was forty- . ..N'.

9 nine at the time. State Trooper John Neil, paid into

lc the State Pensicn Fund twenty-one years. She wrlte each

11 of the Legislators for the last few years asking for help,

12 she is denied a11 pension rights and beHefits, can I have *

13 some attention, Mr. President... .

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

15 Yes/sir, your motion I take it is to concur...

16 SENATOR JOHNS:

.l7 . iviy motion will be to concur. . .

18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

19 - Alright. Continue, Senator Johns. '

20 SENATOR JOHNS:

21 ...as I said, the bill strikes everything from the j

22 enacting clause down and puts in the fact that this widow, '

23 regardless of the fact that she was less than fifty at the t

24 time of her husband's death, that she woûld be entitled to

. l25 the rights of the State Police Pension benefits. There s several

26 legal questions involved. The staff on both sides of the

'm at l27 aisle have presented me with their viewpoints. I
28 a loss as to say yes, we should kupport this bill because

29. I had no prior knowledge that this amendment wàs to be

30 entered, no.discussion by the House member with me to that

31 effect. I'm in sympathy with the widow. There's no question

32 about it, her husband was a dear friend of mine, and she

33 does not have an income after her husband paid into the

74 ' j
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l Pension Plan 'for kwenty-one years and he' was' an honorable man,* 
. :v *

. 2 a great guy. So, I have more or less left Ehis to you:

:z'73 discre/ion in the approval of my move tl coneur with the
4 House Amendment.

5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6 Senator Shapiro.

7 SENATOR SHAPIRO:

8 Well, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

9 I'm rising to urge the Senate to nonconcur in this amendment.

10 This amendment causes many problems for the State- Employeesl

11 Retirement System and I want to point out several things to

12 the members of the Senate. Now, this amendment amends the .

13 Amendatory Act of 1971, which did two things for surviving

14 spouses, it increased benefits and reduced the qualifying age

ls from fifty-five to age fifty. Now the one premise that we

16 have to éo.on that a1l benefits enacted in any Act which is
.lp supported by the State: are prospective only. In other wordsz

18 those people who are already survivors, surviving spousesp

19 Qo not receive them. So, here's two bad things that thls

20 amendment will do. It will give a benefit to one surviving

21 Spouse whose husband or husband who was an employee of this i
I
I22 system who died prior to July l5th

y 1971. Now, supposing j
l

23 in this same system, and there are.many widows of this l
I' 
(24 category, who on the day this Act took effect was fifty

25 years and one day of age. They would not, they did not

26 receive this increased benefit at that time. So now are

27 they entitled to all the back benefits because they'd had

28 to wait till age fifty-five becausè recall that Act Was

29 only prospective. The seaond thxng that. it loes is that we

30 recently passed House Bill 574, which again is prospective

al and increases maximum survivor benefits to five hundred dollars.

a2 Since this Amendatory Act only takqs care of those people whose '

33 husbands or spouses died prior to July l5thy 1971, they ,

. I
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I l . would be eliqible for this new benefit.' Any prospective'spouse

2 would be eligible for it/ but those who, whose..ospouses - .. ' .
>'

X

3 'died between July lbth: 17l and 1975, would not. The

i: 4 amendment would be discriminatory
. It would create complete -

. . . 
. (

'

5 chaos for the State Employees Retirement System as far )
I )

6 as survivor's benefits are concetned and even though I am )

7 in sympathy with this one surviving widow who Ehis bill

8 takes care of, a1l she has to do is wait till she is age ' e'.'' 'k .

9 fifty-five. She will get these increase benefits. The bill t

10 is nOt necessary and I urge the Senate to nonconcur. '

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) j

12 I might point out that the question has just been t j

13 raised justifiably by Senator Harris as to the possiblility 'il

14 of breaking for lunch. My understanding was that we were '

15 not going to break that we'would work straight throught so

16 that we could finish up by six o'clock. Senator Berning. !
. !

'

17 SENATOR BERNING: j

18 Thank youz Mr. President, and members of the Senate, .

19 I want to reiterate the comments by Senator Shapiro and .
i20 emphasize, members of the Senate, that this party will not !

21 be denied benefits. In the due course of events she Will jl

22 qualify for her benefits admittedly at age fifty-five.

23 That's the whole crux of the matter right here. Rather than

24 wait the normal course of events, this one instance would roll

25 it back to pfesent, to thew.vprovisions of the other Aet, and

:6 this would cause a manifold problem and I submit while the one

27 individual may be worthy, t:e total impact cannot be

a8 subst.fntiated and I urge that this Body do not concur.
1

29 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

30 Senator Johns may close 'the debate.

SENATOR JUHNS: '31

32 Mre'president, what has been said here has been truthful

33 frcm thevsponsors viewpoint, it has been truthful from, in
I
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1 every, in my beli'ef from what Doctor, Qenator.sbapiro,. d. . . . *

2 and Senptor Berning has jaid. I find myself having been
ç ' $1, k':t '

3. put in a very sensitive position by my colleague in the

4 House, as I told you I was not prepared' for this. I do Want

5 the widow to have the benefits, since her husband paid

6 in for twenty-one years. I would ask for a favorable roll

7 call and leave it to the decision of the Senate.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

The question is shall the Senate concur an Amendment

No. l to Senate Bill 56. Those in favor will vote Aye.

Those opposed will vote Nay. The .voting is open. Have

al1 voted who wish? Take the record. It's automatic, Senator

Johns. On that question the Ayes are 25: the Nays are 22.

The Senate does not concur with House Amendment No. The

motïon faïls. The motion.now is to nonconcur and the

Secretary shall so inform the House. We did not concur

in the House Amendment. By record vote we did not concur.

The Secretary so informs the House. Senate Bill 57, Sepator

Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr. President, before I go on into this bill, IRd like

to :onsratulate a very fine outstanding Senator at this

time who has spent five years...thls is his anniversary day

of five years in the Senate, Senator Palmer.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Now, Mr. Chairman, that youlre not so bitter, that I haye

qone out of my way to make that announcement. mova not

to concur with this amendment because it'is, I agree with

its concept but it is written wrong. Senator, we...we talked

to Representative Skinner, and he agrees that he should

correct the amendment.

*



l

2

3

4

PRESIDIN:

Senator Kosinski àoves to nonconcur in louse Amendment

to Senate Bill Those in favor signify by saying Aye.

Al1 those opposed. The Ayes have its The motion carriesy

and the Secretary shall so inform the House.. Senate, Senate

Bill 69, Senator Vadalabene. Sehator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15 (SENATOR ROCK)

16 The question is shall the Senate concur in Amendment No. 1
'

l7 to Senate...werë taking one at a time, alriqht. Senator Harris.

18 SENATOR HARRIS:

19 Well, Mr. President, I'm? Webre trying to keep track

20 of staff reports on this and I'm advised that there are some very

21 serious consequences in this House Amendment to. . .this piece

22 of legislation. I believe the sponsor does have the

23 responsiblility to acquaint the membership with these changes

24 and I...I...am deeply concerned myself Pn only a very cursory

25 evaluation of the House Amendment of that this impacts quite

a6 seriously on the original intent of the bill. Might we have

27 just a little bit more explanation about the House Amendment

and i/'s impact .2 8
l

29 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

30 Sqnator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, I've had reassurance from Senator Carroll that he

will support Senate Bill 69. He likes the number.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE: *

move to concur with Amendment No. l to Senate Bill

69.

PRESIDING OFFICER)

32

33

Yesf Senator Harris, you're exactly right and I apologize

for not explaining the House Amendment. What House Amendment
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12
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17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

No. 1 does to Senate Bill 69, immediately after the word-

gift, the following is put in, in the amendment-or accept

such lands f6r which Woodriver Township, Madison County

Illinois, held an option to purchase before the effective

date of this Amendatory Act, of the 79th General Assembly.

And I'm sorry for not explaining the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Any discussion? Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well it does seem to me that the original intent of

the bill was to eliminate the ten acre per park restriction

in the Townships Act to acquire lands for parks, to now

impact very specifically and precisely on a single parcel of

property and 1, I honestly don't know what the consequences

are as it relates to those units of government to accept

gifts. I'm just concerned about the effect of this.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Will the Sem torvadalabene answer a few questions?

I think, Senator Doughertyz I khink youbll remember, I think

this was the act where, where they were receiving some property

as a gift, and the law, as it states today, allows the park

district to buy, or receive property up to ten acres. They

were, they wanted to receive fifty acres, and I thouqht we

amended the bill correctly, which would say- that they can

purchase or condemn up to ten acresy but if they receive

a gift, then they can receive any amount of land as a

gift, where they wouldn't have to pay for it. Now, khat

does this House Amendment do?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Vadalabene will you please again for the third time...

SENATOR SOPER:

(SENATOR ROCK)
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l Yeah/ Vadalabenes maybe he could tell Dougherty and
. . : .A' *

f hat the Hùuse Amendment did to' ihis'.théng.2 mysez w
;j. .:.3 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4 Senator Vadalabene, will you elp'lain 'the amendment once again.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

6 The..-the present Township Act remains the 'same - that no

7 land can be acquired over ten acres of land for park purposes.

8 What this amenoment did it specifically said, that Woodriver

Township could on land that they hàd an Opkion, acquire the

10 additional land and it's only Woodriver Township and no

11 other èlace in the State of Illinois.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK) m

13 Senator Dougherty, did you seek recognition?

14 SENATOR DODGHERTY:

15 Yes, Mr. President, did, just wanted to merely
16 coincide that, what Senator Soper said coinci es w

'17 the manner in which I thought this bill emerged from ithe

18 Senate. Now, this amendment is put on here by Senator

19 Vadalabgne...'

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

i21 No put on by the House
. @

22 SENATOR DOUGHERTY;

23 ...put on by the House rather. on Senator Vadalabene's
. I

24 bill. I think it just merely spells out, I think it

25 clearly identifies it as a particular area, thats...

26 it would apply to no one to no other township or park district with-

27 in that area. Thatds the way I understand it. Am I correct,

28 Senator Soper?

29 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) j
30 Senator Soper.

31 SENATOR SOPER:

32 Wellp what Iz what I thouqht qwas that we were limiting

33 the purchase or the cofdemnation of any land by a park

1
)
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3

4

5

6

board to ten acres, but we. were unlimiting the receiving of

a gift. Somebody wanted to give a P#rk Board some money

that would be a different proposition. Now if theyeve amended this

thing to allow them to purchase this land that's a different

ballgàme again....
' 

SENATOR ROCK)PRESIDING OFFICER: (

Senator Vadalabene...

SENATOR SOPER:

. . .1 think this ought to go to a conference committee
. . .

PRESIDING' OPEICER: (SENATOR ROCR)
-

senator...

8

9

10

l 1

12 SENATOR SOPER:

13 l-i--t'.eand- it will be ironed out.

14 PRESIDING OFFICBR: (SENATOR ROCK)

15 Senator Vadalabene.

16 SENATOR VADALABENE:

17

18

19

Yes, it was Senator Soper who I agreed to put on the

amendment - excqpt when received as a gift, and all we did

was extended the after the word gift - lands which

20 Woodriver Township, Madison County held an option to purchase
.

21 And weîre not changing the rest of the Act, Township Act.

22 And I move for its adoption.

a3 PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR ROCK)

24 Any further discussion? The question is shall the

as Senate concurw..senator Dougherty.

26 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

27 1, I'm like Senator Soper, I think we should rather go

28 to nonconcur to discuss this because wefye changing the entire

29 methodology of acquiring property. This here: the option

3c to purchase was never mentioned in my presence and this

al was land that was being given by, I believe by the Department
'

32 Of Xental Health if I recall, and Eo do this to increase

33 acreage from ten to fifty acres as a result of a gift
. NoW
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I

l we're invading the entire area of park districts and townships (i '
-  .2 and increasing it with an option to purchase on the basis upon a gift.

3 In other words, you're going...going to get a gift and then you're $

!4 going to.purchase to land possibly more than ten acres, I khink
. -. j
!5 thisvshould be worked out in a conference committee for the j
t

6 katfsfactioé'of all,'because there are many townships and I

7 think.it-can be worked out but I believe it should be worked out 2
t

'

8 in that manner. y
9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) jl

10 ' - 'senakor- -' - i
' 

j11 SENATOR DOUGHERTY
: . . )

'ù
12 I!m goinq to vote to nonconcur. (

13 PRESIDING OFFICER:'ISENATOR ROCK) ' l
.l4 The motion has been made otberwise. senator Vadalabene. I

15 SENATOR VADAT,ARENE: . i
!

i16 Yes, what..al really believe that Senator Dougherty and t
'l7 senator soper...had trusted with them in the Local Government ;

L

18 committee. What I will do is move to nonconcur... j

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) 1
!
!20 senator vadalabene moves to nonconcur in House Amendments :
l

21 l and 2 to Senatè Bill 69. A1l those in favor signify by 1
1
l

22 saying Aye. A11 those opposed. The Ayes have it. The motion
i.23 carries and the secretary will so inform the House. Senator

24 Faweïl.

25 SENATOR FAWELL:

26 1...1 wonder if I could make this inquiry as a point

27 of procedure. I know we do not have copies of the House

29 Amendments and I don't mean we should stop and have them

29 supplied in regard to what's on the Secretary's Desk right

30 now, but perhaps as a point of future procedure if this

31 could be done it would be very helpful for us...who are...
#

32 those of us are looking at these bills to take a look at

33 that amendment. It could, I think of course forestall a lot of

82 ' t
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l questlons that wc would have. At this'point. we have none
. , r . . . .

of the amendments, I believyy on our desks ind it makes it
'k

awfully difficult to comprehend what is .goinj on. I think
4 we're going to have a 1ot of questiops .as a result of'it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6 There is no question about that and your point is

well taken. I understand that there is some problem with
*;% .8 the printing of these because of the flurry of paper around Vz'.'

v here. The Legislative System: Information System has

lc provided everyone with a printout to obviate those kinds of

11 complaints. Leadership on both sides, the staff and the sponsor,

la I understand, do have copies of the amendments. Further than e

13 that, I just physically don't know how we can do it but your
14 point is well taken and we will bear that in mind. Senate

15 Bill 73# Senator Nudelman.

16 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

17 Thank you, Mr. President, the House Amendment to this

la bill is a mere technicality that.'..that makes some language

la clearer.and T 'would move the...that we concur in the amendment.

2c PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

21 Any discussion? Is there any discussion? The question is

22 shall the Senate concur in Amendment No'. l to Senate Bill 73.

aa Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

24 The voting is open. Senator Egan, will you vote me Aye please?

a5 Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

:6 the Ayes are 5l, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. The

zp Senate concurs in House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 73 and

:8 this bill having received the required constitutlonal majority

is declared passed. Senate Bill 87 , Seqator Vadalabene .? 9

SENATOR VADALABENE :30

gl Yes , thank you, Mr . President , and members of the Senate .

g Senate Bill 87 has been amended in the Ilouse and I move to3 .

aa concur with House Amendinent No . and what it does is ,
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l is that 6he State Superintendent of Education shall cause

an audit to be performbd of al1 such grants.. Such audits

a ' include an accountihg for all expenditures from such grants

4 and determination whether such expenditures were in

s accordance with the terms and conditions of such grants. And

6 might add at this time, that the Leqislative Audit Commission, also

was insistent that this amendment be put on this bill. And

e . , )8 I move to concur
. .

: PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

fj'lc Is there any discussion? The question is s a11 the

11 Senate eoncur in M endment No . House M endment No . 1 to

ya Senate Bill 87. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

13 voted Nay. The voking is open. Senator Egan, will you

14 vote me Aye please? Have all voted who wish? Take the

15 record. On that question the Ayes are 49, the Nays are 4,

16 none Voting Present. The Senate concurs in Amendment No. l

17 to Senate Bill 87, and this bill having received the required

la constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 100,

19 Senator Nudelman.

ac SENATOR NUDELMAN:

al Thank you, Mr. Presidentz the House Amendment clarifïes

aa the language and states specific:lly what should be

2a included in the transcript that shall be taken before the

24 Grand Jury. Its good language and I move the adoption,

as the acceptance.

:6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any discussion? Senator Roe.27

BENATMR ROE:28 
(

Mr. President, Senator Nudelman, I...am concerned about29 
.

() the specif icity contained in 'this ' amendment . It would3 .

a ear to 'me with the adoption of this amendment that it . . .31 PP r

2 does staf.e does it not that every word spoken in f ront of3

gg the Grand Jury kould have to be transcripted?
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l SENATOR NUDELMAN:

2 Every word.spokei...

3 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

I # m sorry z Senator N'udelman .4

5 SENATOR NUDELMAN :

6 . . .by the Prosecutor or juror , yes .

7 SENATOR ROE:

8 can you indicate to me what that àdds to the bill? <'.'

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCIQ

10 Senator Nudelman.

11 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

12 Previously the bill said a transcript of the testimony, the e

13 questions and answers and this would enlarge that to include

14 commentary and so forth.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

16 Senator Roe.
'
l7 SENATOR ROE:

18 I'm opposed to the bill so I'm opposed to concurring

19 in the amendment.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

21 Any furhe'r discussion? The question is shall...shall

22 the Senate concur in Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 100.

23 Those in favor will vote Aye-' Those opposed will vote Nay.

i i Have all voted who' wish? Take the24 The vot ng s open .

25 record. On that question the Ayes are the Nays are 18,

26 none Voting Present. The Senate concurs in Amendment No. l

27 to Senate Bil; 1ù0 and this bill having received a required

28 constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Dougherty.

29' You are next, Sir, if you wish on Senate Bill 138. Senator

ao Dougherty dô you wish l38 called?

31 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

32 I6m calling 138 and I wish to concur in the amendment.

33 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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I

W1l1 you explain the amendùent, sir?

2 àENATOR DOUGHERTY:

3 The amendment just clarifies the operation of expenses

4 and simply says they could incur no liabilities beyond that c

5 amount'that they are appropriatedo.-of the appropriated funds.

6 PRES'IDING'OFEICER: (VENATOR ROCK)

7 Is there any discussion? Senator Weaver.

8 SENATOR WEAVER : LQ ' -'' -- ' '

9 Thank you, Mr. President, well I just would like to alert 'i

10 the nembership that' this iè part' of.the, accellerated building ':

11 ' program. I didn ' t hear exactly what House Amendment No . l

2 'did Senator Douqherty'.). ,

13 'PRESIDING OFFICER: . (SENATOR ROCK) J

14 Well why don't we, Senator Dougherty, can we get the

15 jewish block out of the way so you can adequately explain
16 Amendment No. 1. Senator Dougherty. 1

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

18 Yes Sfr, Mr. President: this amendmentr the expense '

19 of the authority shall nok include the project cost or
6

20 the obligation for the payment of principal interest... E
:

21 beyond the terms of any bond. The Senate version l!
22 skated a1l expenses of the authority shall be paid out of

l .23 the appropriated funds and the authority shall incur

24 no liabilities beyond the amount of the appropriated funds.

125 This House Amendment the bill to clarify these expenses .

26 do not include either of the actual project cost for

27 principal interest payments on any bond. The extent of

a8 the Senate version was to require the appropriation of the

29 administration expenses. Hence, is the amounto.vthis amendment

30 is consistent with the original intent of the bill. Now this

31 House Billo..senate Bill l38 calls for the increase in the
#

32 allocation of the issuance of bohdé from two hundred and fifty

33 million to five hundded million, for the correction of the

I
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l Pollution Control Facilities Act. .It ié vitally needed and ,

. 2 this is one way of doing it and this amqndment is not. in .- . . '''

a ' any Way, as a.matter of fact, in my opinion, this amendment .

4 puks on or clérifies what we can do in pqying for the cost -

5 of thïs.amthe operatâons.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7 'Senator Weaver. '

$h'.g SENATOR WEAVER: ' ' e'

9 Well, Senator Dougherty, didnlt we make this an appropriated

lc authority and we also...they have been existing 6'n that half of

&, one percent from the sale of bonds. Does this change that?

lg PRESIDING'OFFICEX: (SENATOR ROCK) v

13 Senator Dougherty. '

14 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

15 As I understand it this...take this money goes into

16 General Revenue from that one half cent and then the

'l7 appropriation covers the actual cost ok the operation.

lg PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
. *'

19 ...No it doenlt change itz if that's what youlre askinq.

aû Senator Harris. . .

p1 SENATOR HARRIS:

22 Well I wouid point out that this is a part of that $' 
y

' 

I
a3 accelerated bonding program and I would also inquire how : 1

?

'

24 many votes doeslit require to concur in tbis amendment? t
' . k

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) ' j25
l

' !

'

a6 Ruling of the Chair is thak it takes thirty votes. Senator

Dougherty.27 
. k

SENATPR DoucnEnTy: . '28 t
(
T move the adoption of the amendment. This is part of the29

bond program and it's Vitally. needed, if you realize the immense '30

amount of monies that are required. onder a court ruling31

these facilities must be put in operation and it's true that32

some of the..-tha in order to aequire these facilities33

. i. 
. a 7 . j .



l to put them in operation there nust be some capital building,
''2 bbt these are all Revenue Bonds. These are not General

3 Obligation Bonds these are all Revenue Bonds and they are

4 guaranteed by the recipients of these funds. The bond

5 okns-..common Wealth Edison and Company, Republic

6 Steel, among others. I don't have the list here but it's. . .

7 theydve al1 been approved of they go through hearings. It's

8 been very successful so far. This bill vas handled originally

9 in the Senate by Senator Knuepfer. When this program was

1c originally announced, amended it to put in what I thought

11 was proper safeguards are there. A hundred and seventy five

12 miliion dollars of this ooney must be maintained for small

13 business. This is'been living up to this. This is a very

.14 worthwhile program and I ask concurrence in this amendment

15 so we can get this show on the road.

16 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

17 The question is shall the Senate concur in House

18 Amendment l to Senate Bill 138. Those in favor will vote

19 Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

20 Have all voted who wish? Have allvoted who wish? Take

21 the record. On that question the Ayes are 30, the Nays 'are

22 l3, 6 Votin: Present. The Senate concurs in House Amendment

23 No. l to Senate Bill l38 and the bill having received the

24 required constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator

25 Harris for what purpose do you rise?

26 SENATOR HARRIS:

27 Verificakion. Verification.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

29 Senator Harris has requested a verification. Will

30 al1 the members of the Senate please be in their seats?

31 Mr. Secretary that bill please? Senator Wooten: for

32 What purpose do you rise?

33 SENATOR WOOTEN;
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOR ROCK) ' . ' ' - . . .2 r

State youk point, Sir.3 
. . . . k

@ENATOR WOOTEN : . '' # ''4 
.

That was on a Revenue Bond. On adoption of an amendment f5

it only takes thirty instead of thirty six to adopt. .6
. ! !

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM) ' )
7 i

k thirty votes are required for passage. This is ' < . ' lIt ta es 
.8 . . k

f inal action. l
t9

.. j
SENATOR WOOTEN: ' l10 :

it is...it is a bonding thing. It doesn't take thirty... )'But11 
,

' * 

jPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) *12
l .

. Itfs not a General Obligation Bond it is a Revenue Bond. 'j13 .
@
IThe Chair has ruledz and I think rightfully soy it takes but ;14 
j.

. 4
thirty votes. I15

1
sssaToR wooTsu: I16

. j .' 

Thank you. ' (17
t

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) 1r
18 - - )

Will the members please be in their seats? The Secretary ('19
I

will read the affïrmative votes. '20

SECRETARY:21 . .

Bruce. The following voted in the affirmative:22
i- I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '2 3 j i
Hold it, hold it, for what purpose do you rise, Senator24 

. .

Morris?25

SENATOR MORRIS: '26

I...can .you verify on concurrence? Ild just lïke that27 
. .

)'
cleat .d up. '28
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) ' I

29 . .
Yps.sir, this is final éction, this is passage. Secretary

30
will read the affirmative votes.31 

.
. lj'SECRETARY: 

. . y32

The'following voted in the affirmative. Bruce, ,33

:
!
. 
'

'l
. 

' 
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I

1 ' 'Buzbee: Carrlll, Course, Demuzior Donnewald.. Doughertyv*

' 

. : .
.ç' *2 Egan, Kenneth Hall, Hickey, Hynes, John/y Jéyce', Knuppèiz Lane,

* , . '
'z.73 Lemke, Mccarthy, Morrisr Netsch, Newhouùe, Ralmer, Rock,
4 Romano, Savickas, smith, Soper, Vadalabdne, Welsh, Wooten,

5 Mr. President.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7 'Is Senator Buzbee on the Floor? senator Buzbee is on

8 the Ploor? Senator Kosinski on the Floor? Senator Kosinski

9 is not on the roll call. Senator Fred Smith is on the Floor.

10 Senator Romano is on the Floor.

11 SENATOR HARRIS:

12 Senator Mccarthy. .

13 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

14 senator Mcarthy is on the Floor?

15 SENATOR HARRIS:

16 Yesz' I see him, yeah. Was Senator Kosinsxi confirmed as being within

'l7 the bar?

18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCKJ

19 Senator Kosinski is listed as absent on the roll call.

20 SENATOR HARRIS:

21 Oh T1m sorry.#
t

22 PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR ROCK) !
)

'

23 The roll call has been verified. The Ayes are 30, the

24 Nays are l3, those Voting Present are 6. Amendment...House...

25 the senate concurs in Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 138, and l

26 this bill having received the required constitutional majority

27 is declared passed. senate Bill 155, Senator Berning. (
28 SENATOR BERNING:

29 Thank you, Mr. President, Senate Bill 155 has a House

30 Amendment which adds one thing to the Rivers Conservansy

31 District Act, provides that the Board of Trustees may appoint

32 an Executive Vice President.. Itve.discussed this Fith the

33 co-sponsor of the billv'senator Dougherty. This was a County
&

' 

'

Province Copndssion Bill. There should be no objection to '
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

progision. It's not mandatory, and I move ko concu't in' House

Amendment...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Number 2.

SENATOR BERNING:

Number 2.

PRESiDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The question is shall #he Senate...is there any discussion?

9 The question is shall the Senate concur in...House Amendment

lo No. 2 to Senate Bill 155. Those in favor will vate Aye.

Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

ya voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

13 are 45, the Nays r e none, none Voting Present. The Senate

14 concurs in House Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 155, and this

15 bill baving received the required constitutional majority is

16 declared passed. l62 we will skip for the moment. 173,

17 Senator Hynes. 'Senator Hynes.

la SENATOR HYNES:

19 Mr. President, Amendment No. added in the House is

ao a technical amendment that makes sure that a suceeding Section

21 in the bill does not apply to the Actz the principal Act. That's

aa the only change that it makes. would move to concur in

aa Amendment No. 1.

24 PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

1S there any discussion? The question is shall ihe25
:6 Senate concur in House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 173.

:7 Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

aa Nay. ,/The voting is open. Have a1l voted Who wish? Take
t

the record. On that question the Ayes ar'e 48 the Nays are29 
'

j. ' 'g; none, none Vot ng Present. The Senate...the Senate concurs

31 in Amendment No. to Senate Bill and Ehis bill having

ga received thp required constitutional majority is declared passed.

33 Senate Bill 183, senator Harris.

91
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l ' SENATOR HARRIS: ' ' C

2 ' Senate Bill l83 às the bill We passed Ehat Yreated . .
. 3 the Retail Theft Act. The House Judiciary Committee in a

4 working subcommittee propbsed this amendment. Let's see is

it one pr two .5

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

I 7 'No. 1, I think.
. ' 

.. <.. . . (i .8 SENATOR HARRIS: e '7 
c ,

9 ...Yeah, it's just one amendment. It does these six things.

lc It corrects some typos in the bill, it clarifies in the

11 language relating to penalties for retail theft making them

identical with the penalties provided in' the Theft Article .12

13 of the Criminal Code and adds the requirement of - an attempt to '

14 purchase merchandise at less than retail value, to the

y5 presumption section. It requires an intent to prove a

16 violation for retail theft of a shopping cart. It requires

k7 proof that an alleged violator knew he was past the last
lg pay station certainly is strengthening on the part of the

la accused and it limits civil recovery from Farents of minors
ao to the limits of the Parental Responsibility Act. Now )

' 
y

al we've discussed these amendments with Senators Nudelman and !

a; Carroll. I frankly did not have a chance to go over them . '

with Senator'Fawell. They were the members of our working !23
!

' j24 subcommittee. We do concur insofar as the group that Ilve j
p

'

a5 been working with it, and I would move to concur in the House )
... . j

26 Amendment but would be happy to give an opportunity for any i
l

discussion by the members of the Body or the members of the l27
. . '

Judiciary Committee. .28

. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) j29
Is there any discussion? The queskion is shall the30 

.

Senate concur in Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 183. Those31

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay, The32

votkng ks open. Have a11 voted wlno'wish? Take the record.33

' j'
' 
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l On thàt question the Ayes are 55, the Nqys are none, none è
r * . I

' 
. Voting Present. The Senate concurs in M enlment, House '2

.1 .f *
3 Amendment No. 1 to Senate 3ill 183 and this 'éill having

4 received the required constitutional.majcrity' is decléred

5 passed. Senator Schaffer, Senate 3i1l 184.

y .6 SENATOR SCH FFER:

7 We still have some...
. *)*.8 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) ' *.'..

'

9 Senator Donnewald for what purpose do you rise?

10 SENATOR DONNEWALD:

11 There are some questions about this, senator. Could you

12 hold it, We want them resolved. *

13 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

14 But we don't know what kind of motion he's making

15 yet.

16 SENATOR DONNEWALD:

17 Oh I see. '

18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCKI'

19 Senator Sèhaffer.

20 SENATOR SCHAFFER: '
1

21 ...Wel1 I haven't been here very long, but when the

22 Speaker of the House and the President öf the Senate, the
. !. l23 Minority Leader of the Senatez ask'me to nonconcur an amendment t

. i
24 and put it in a conference committee so we can work out

25 some problems. I get the message... jl
26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) ' '

27 That is...that is the betker park of valor...senator

2g Schaffer moves to nonconcur in House Amepdment No. 1 to

29 Senate Bill 184. All those in favor sigpify by saying Aye. j
l l

30 Those opposed say Nay. The Ayes have ii. The motion carries '' . ). j
431 and the Secretary will so inform the House

. Senate Bill ' 1t
' f i32 204

, Senator Sommer. ' . . y
!

' I33 SENATOR SOMMER:
. ' ;

t93
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Mr. Presidenbel Would move to concur in the Housè

2. Amendmqnt. Briefly what it does is it conforms the

3. bill to the language that is pr'eferred by the Secretary

4. of State in regard tp this topic. I'had my own bill and

s. I drafted it and then the Secretary of State requested this

6. language.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)

8. Is there any discussion? The question is shall the ' '

9. Senate concur in House Amendment.No. to Senate Biïl

l;. 204. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

ll. vote Nay. The votinq is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

12 Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 50, the

Nays are none, none Voting Present. The Senate concurs13
. .

14 With House Amendment No. to Senate Bill 204, and this

bill having received.the required constitutional majority

hG is declared passed. Senate Bill 20% Senator Nimrod.=. <

' 

* .

SENATOR NIMROD:

yg Mr. President, I would vote that we not concur with House

Amendment 1.l9
.

zc PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATUR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod moves to nonconcur in House Amendment '2l.

No. 1 to Senate Bill 208. Al1 those in favor signify by

saying Aye. A11 those opposed Nay. The .Ayes have it. The23. .

motion carries and the Secretary will so inform the House.24
. .

Senate Bill 211, Senator Daeidson.2b
.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:26
. .

Mr. Presidenty I move to concur with the House Amendment toJ

Senate Bill 211. Amendment does two things. It makes the28
.

corrections on the agtofltatic repealer date effuctive July 1st29
. . . .

'7% which is put in wrong and exempts counties over one30
.

million.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)32
.

Is there any discussion? senator Latherow.
33k
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; l SENATOR LATHEROW : . .' '' ' .

2 Well, Mr. Presideht, I would just like .for the members - .. .*I m'

3 ' to recognize this is the bill allows transfers out of

4 funds without repayment and the expenditures for funds -

5 for things other than what theydre appropriated for.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) ,

! 7 Any further discussion? Senator Glass.
. ..g .8 SENATOR GLASS: . ' ' '.'

. '1 .

9 Thank you, Mr. President, I wanted to be sure l heard!

10 the explanation of the amendment. Senator Davidsonr did '

11 you say' that the amendment excludes counties of over one

12 million? ' e

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

14 Senator Davidson.

15 SENATOR DAVIDSON: '

16 Excludes counties over one million.

17 PRESIDING OPFICZR: (SENATOR ROCK)

18 senator Glass.

19 SENATOR GLASS: '

20 So this, in effect, is the home rule amendment or it

21 eliminates Cook county? And 1, do you know at whose request

22 that was done or what the reason for it is?

t23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
I

24 senator Davidson. ' i
25 SENATOR DAVIDSON: l

26 There was a request for it to be done of the fact there's j
27 very few miles of township roads involved in Cook County that )

'
' ld apply to and secondly, Cook County requested that they l28 this / ou

i

29 be exempt. '

30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCKI'

31 Senator Glass.

32 SENATOR ùLAss:

33 We1l...well I will yield to Senator Nimrod, but I would

. 
' 
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jsnt out that at least in the townships I represent,l just PO
'' there are substantial nunbers of miles and I would not like

.2

to see us eliminated.3

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)4

Senator Nimrod .5

SENATOR NIMROD :6

Thank you, Mr. Presidentz and thank you , Senator Glass .7
I would like to call attention that in Cook County there are8

more miles of township roads than there are county roads .9

There are six hundred and twenty-four miles of township roadsl 0

eompared to six hundred and f our miles of county roads . Il 1

think we are making a mâstake by doing khis and I would12

suggest to the sponsor that he . . .take this f rom the record13

so we can discuss this and really it is a major issue and I.1 4

would. . eotherwise we would just have to not support this .15

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)16

. Any further discussion? Senator Davidson may close17

the debate.18

SENATOR DAVIDSON:19

Mr. President, I'd move to concur with the amendment.20

This Was..oexclude Cook County's request by Cook County and21

I agreed to that acquisition and let's vote it up or down.22

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)23

The question is shall the Senate concur in Amendment...24 .
Senator Dougherty.25

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:26

Thank you, Mr. President, I'm somewhat in agreement with what27

Senator'Nimrod has said. What he says is true about these28

townshïp roads within Cook County. I belleve this could...can be29
out in a conference and I think Senator Nimrod is right and I30

think there are some in my areas of Cook County, Thornton31

Townshlp, where I live, and I just think we could work this32

out by agreement. 1...1 hesitate to vote to nonconcur at this33

worked
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l time but I do believe it éan be worked out by...cowe conferences.

Jusf hold it, keep it'out of the record.

3 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROqK)

4 Senator Davidson.

5 SENATOR DAVIDSON:

6 Well lf we take it out of the record we' haven't got

n action. Just take it out of the record for now.a y

8 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) #','k .

9 Take it out of the record. Senate Bill 223, Sçnator

10 Fawell.

11 SENATOR DAVIDSON:

12 Mr Presidenk, I move to nonconcur 'amendments on senate .

13 Bi1l 211.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

15 senator Davidson moves to nonconcur in House Amendment

16 No. l to senate Bill 211. A11 those in favor say Aye.

'l7 All those opposed say Nay. Thé Ayes have it. The motion

18 carries and the secretary shall so inform the House.

.l9 senate Bill 223, Senator Fawell.

20 SENATOR FAWELL:

21 Yes, Mr. President, also would move to noneoncur. 
:
:

22 Apparently this Amendment No. l which the House put on il
l
' f23 would jeopardize medicaid payment and they're already ready i i
i

24 I understand to recede, so I would move to nonconcur.
. i(

25 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR'ROCK)

26 senator Fawell moves to nonconcur in House Amendment No.

27 1 to senate Bil1'223. A1l those in favor signify by '

28 saying Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have it. The

29' motion carries and the Secretary will inform the House. j
30 248, Senatot Sommer. Senate Bill 248.

31 SENATOR SOMMER:

32 Mr. President, I would move to concur in b0th apendments

33 and Iîl1 explain them. Amendment Xo. provides essentially

I
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1 what we were attempting to prgvide in the first Act - that
. ' .t' . .

2 an employer cannot make a chprge of ineligibâlity against
. r. 

'k
3 an employee applying for unemployment compensation unless

4 he has evidence and the Department of. Labor agked that'this

5 section that I had oriqinally passed here be rewritten, and it

6 d t No '1 Amendmentwas done in the House and added as Amen men . .

7 No. 2 provides what is, in effect, now a nullity because President

8 Ford last Saturday signed a bill, but it provides that teachers #aL'

fits .at sueh times if they l9 could not receive unemployment bene
.. 1

10 had contracts from the past year and the previous year. This

11 is in that bill. It was put on in the House prior to President

12 Ford's action, but to have it in the bill now means nothing. *

13 This bill passed the House a hundred and fifty something to
l

14 nothing. It's apparently acceptable to them. )' ''' -- - - - 
.

)15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)
'ivcussion? senator Savickas. ' ji16 Any d

. 17 SENATOR SAVICKAS: '

18 Mr. President, members of the Senate, I would just make

19 note that the èalendar has the wrong synopsis on Senate Bill

20 248. Theylve qiven the synopsis for Senate Bill 249 in its

21 place. This is a bill dealing with unemployment compensation

22 and'l would hope that everybody would l6ok at it.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

24 Any...senator Bruce.

25 SENATOR BRUCE:

26 Well was...was the sponsor's motion to concur? '

27 PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28 The sponsorîs motion was to concur in House Amendments

2 9 l and 2 . J

30 SENATOR BRUCE: .

31 I wonder if he would extend the courtesy then of taking '

32 it out of the'record until some of'us have- .a chance to take

33 a look at what the bill would do?
, 1

. ' y
' 

' 
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. 'R'2 He indicates he will take it out of the. record.- - - v

3 ' Senate Bill 275, Senator Bell. . 
'

5 Thank you, Mr. Presidenty I would move to concur in

6 House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 275. Essentiallyyfellow

7 Senators, what it does is simplifies the...Hou'se Amendment No. 1

8 simplifies the implementation of the legislation, by deleting lines *.

9 seventeen through twenty of the original bill. Problem seems

10 to be that there be very, very difficult for the determination '

11 of the cost factors from a short rate cancellation basis.

12 Thïs was recommended by the Department of Insurance. It was .

13 implemented over in the House and I would move for concurrence.

14 PRESIDENT:

15 Is there...senator Woôten.

16 SENATOR WOOTEN:
'

l7 Mr. Presideht and colleagues, I am not learned in insurance

18 matters but I was just looking at the summary of House Amendment
. *

19 No. 1. It deletes - solicitor, from provisions of bill. l4y

20 first question is what is the qffect of that?

21 PRESIDENT: 6
' 

(22 Senator Bell. ' 
, f

t
24 Excuse me, yes, Senator Wooten, there's no longer such l

. . l
25 a thing as a solicitor in the Insurance Code and so it was

26 necessary to take that out.

27 PRESIDENT: .

28 Fanator Wooten. .
l

29 SENATOR WOOTENI ' '
. . ;

. . . ï
30 . I read too much English literature then, cause the solicitor t' 

j' . j31 ...has a very lively meaning for me. I.v.deletes provision g
vj32 that wriften notice shall clearly show the amount of money i

33 which insured would save by permitting policy to remain in force

i .

1.. 
. , y
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3

4

5

Eo anniversary of determination. Why would a provision like

that, which seeis to be a salutar# provision: be'deleted?'

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bell.

SENATOA BELL:

6 well that's what I refer'red to in the first place was

7 a short rate concellation procedure. Many of these policies

8 it's a- - would be impossible to determine the cost factqrs in-

9 volved to the short rate cancellgtion as compared to pro rata.

10 Now if, you have to understand in the insurance industry thq

11 difference between pro rata and short rate cancellations. The

12 short rate cancellakion is where the insured asked to drop

lj the policy himself. It hasn't expired itfs right during the

14 middle period of the term of the policy and there are certain

15 rospectors that are added to the'pro rata cost so that theP 
.

16 insured does not get back an exact portion of his unearned

17 premium from the pro rata standpoint. There is a cost

18 factor added on this and this becomes known as a short

19 t uow you qet into certain types of insurancerate cos .

20 policies becomes very, very difficult to figure the

short rate cost under that type of procedure. So the

22 Department of Insurance recommended that we delete lines

23 seventeen through twenty. It''s a technicality, Senator

24 wooten , it's...I hoped I've explained it.

25 PRESIDEST:

26 Any further discussion? senator Wooten.

27 SENATOR WooTEN:

28 Alright seems to me, senator and I'm not trying to

29' 17 am havinq difficulty aligning whatbe stubborn but I rea - .y

30 you are sayinq with what our summary says here. That maybe

31 it is more beneficial to the insurance company but what is

32 wrong with a written notice showing yoù how much money the

33 lnsured would save by letting the policy remain in force.

100
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- what's wronq with that? Alright...
.r '

2 PRESIDENT: '

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

5 Well.o.this would be the third time I've tried to

6 explain that to you. 1...1...

7 PRESiDENT:

8 Senator Wooten.

9 SENATOR WOOTEN:

f i dustry ïn eacé' profession10 Alright maybe I m not, each n

11 has ità own jargon and maybe we can cut through very simply.

12 This says it deletes a provision to tell a person how much

13 money they can save by keeping the policy in effect. Why

14 would you want to delete a provision like that? You're

15 giving me a technical answer...some kind of short rate

16 pro rata of...I don't understand it. Is it...is it to the
'l7 advantage of the consumer that he not be shown how much

18 money he can save?

19 PRESIDENT:

20 Senator Bell.

21 SENATOR BELL:

22 Well, Senator Wooten, if youdll read the bill right above

23 where line seventeen through twenty are removed. For instance,

24 starting on line fourteen - anniversary expiration date, unless

a5 he informs the insured in writing of the additional cost

26 of such cancellation before the insured is requested or

27 required to take action to cancel or terminate the policy

28 which is then in force. Essentially that provision is still

29 in the bill.

30 PRESIDENT;

31 Any further discussion?

32 SENATOR BELL:

33 You see line sevenkeen through twenty gets into the

10l
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l short rate cancellation procedure whlch is almost an

2 impossibility to implement under the way insurance policies

a are constructed in determining cost factors. This is a...

4 this House Amendment was recommending: not by the Insurance

s Industry, but by the Department of Insurance. I would

6 reco'mmend concurrenc: in House Amendment No. l to senate

7 Bill 275.

8 PRESIDENT:

9 Any further discussion? The question is shall the

zc Senate concur in Amendment...House Amendment No. l to

11 senate 3i1l 275? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

12 vote Nay. The votfng is open. Have all voted who wish?

la Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 40, the

14 Nays are 5, with 5 Voting Present. The Senate concurs in

ls Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 275 and the bill having

16 received the required constitutional majority is declared

17 passed. For what purpose does Senator Mitchler rise?

lg SENATOR MITCHLER:

19 Mr. President, I Would like to rise on a point of

ao personal privilege.

al PRESIDENT:

aa State your point, Senator.

23 SENATOR MITCHLER:

,4 In the Gallery at the West side thereîs a group of

a5 summer school, grade school students from the City of Aurora,

26 the 39th distriet. Theyere visiting Springfield today witnessing

27 the House and Senate and also visiting various spots around

ag the Capitol. I vonder if they would please stand and be

29 recognized by the Senate.

ac PRESIDNET:

31 Senate Bill 283, Senator Soper and Berning.

32 SENATOR SOPER:

33 Mr. President: I move to concur in the amendment, the

l02
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l House Ame-ndment to Senate Bill 282. Senate Bill 283

a recreates the Local Government Tax Study Commission. This

a is a product'of the Local Government Committee. At that

4 time when this was created it was in a broad form. It studied

5 all forms of taxation. It was meant only to study the

6 impàct, the loss of the personal property tax on corporations.

7 When this loss comes into effect according to the 1970

8 Constitution when personal property tax on corporations be

: eliminated. So this tightens up the research on this and it

lc also adds.o.the...the reporting ddte April 30th, 1976. I move

11 concurrence.

12 PRESIDENT:

13 Senator Soper.moves concurrence to House Amendment No. .

14 Any discussion?

ls SENATOR SCHAFFER:

16 Senator Soper you say this is the commission that's

17 supposed to find a replacement for the personal

1a property tax. I didn't understand what the amendment does.

19 Would you explain it a little further. You say it narrows the

20 P=rPOSes...

21 PRESIDENT:

aa Senator Soper.

23 SENATOR SOPER: 1

24 Well it says it places in there it says the commission shall

as study the personal...property tax on corporations and that's

a6 what it's supposed to do. Before it says to gtudy the impact

a7 and the loss of taxes created by the...by the...by the...

aa mandate in the 1970, Constitution.

29 PRESIDENT;

30 Senator Hickey.

31 SENATOR HICKEY:

aa I wonder if Senator Soper could tell me how much money

a3 is apropriated to this commissiop?

1
!
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2 -- Senator Soper.. '

-  3 SENATOR SOPER': . -.. . - - -

 '4 . About fifty thousand dollars. .. -

5 PRESIDENT:.. - . . . ,
. ' e

6 -.-- Blnator Hickey.
. . *

7 SENATOR HICKEYI- . '

8 --- '.-'Can. you tell me what it's spent for. I went to

9 a very plush dinner last year at the Sangamo Club with this

10 commission. 1...1- think I really wasn't on it and don't know

11 how 1. got invited but I've never heard of any other, and that

12 night they hired somebody who was supposed to come up with

13 some. answers to this problem. If the commission has met '

14 since then, I don't know. I don't know whether I'm on it or

15 not, but I've read in the paper that this man that was hired

16 that night, I think it was for nineteen thousand dollars a year,
'
l7 hasn't done anything yet. He's been too busy with his own

18 private business to come up with any answeré, and so I'm wondering exactly

19 What the fifty thousand dollars is for.

20 PRESIDENT:

21 Senator Soper.

22 SENATOR SOPER:
)'e

23 Well this commisssion waso..waso.oRepresentative Shea's '

24 original idea in the House and he's my House member and we

25 were co...we were co-chairman in..ein the first year we spent

26 three hundred and fifty dollars. In the second year, I think '

27 the total spending has been about sixty five hundred or

28 seven thousand dollars. Weive done considerable research.

29 And if youIre asking about this Sangamo Club Dinner, that Was....

30 that was Representative Shea's idea and he paid the bill and

31 I think you enjoyed the dinner. You had a couple of glasses

32 of Wine...

33 PRESIDENT:

' 
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l senator Hickey . . .

2 ' ' .SENATOR SOPER: ' ' . ' '

. 3 . . .1 think you ought to thank Representative Shea.

4 ' .SENATOR HICKEY: 
.

5 what about this staff person...

6 'SENATOR SOPER:

7 The staff person is very educated, well- .learned person
- 

. ;..8 ' ' f the ' 7'.in this field he s made his report you ve got a copy o a .

9 report We. . .We had a committee meeting hear, a commission

10 meeting, about three weeks ago and when Shea got off as co-

11 f i 'chairman we elected-..Representative Beatty, and we re n

12 the process of soing through a11 of the reports, but if *

13 you didn't come it's because you got notice and you didntt

14 attend, I really don't know if youfre still on the commission.

15 SENATOR HIcKEY: '

16 I don't either. . . .

17 ':ENATOR SOPER: :

18 okay.

19 ssxATon HlcxEy:

20 I haven't any idea.

21 'SENATOR SOPER: 1
' 

r
22 well we'll see that you get a special invitation, I'm ' I

' t j23 not the secretary. ' i
. 

' 1
24 ssxaToR HIcKEY: l

I
25 But last year you say they spent about sixty-five )- ' j

l26 hundred dollars. The report is in but now we need fifty ' I
l

. l
27 thousand dollars for another year, even though the report ,

28 is completed. How did we get, since that was over a year

29' ago and we hired him for nineteen thousand, how was that paid? t

30 SENATOR sopiR: '

31 we- - we didn't-.we didn't have a director : year ago j
32 and I don't think it's any crime when yoq're qetting a few things

' 33 to ether to return money to the sta'te 
. Now I think it ' s oneg

. l

' 
. j
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4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16
'

l7

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

o; the. feW commissions that operates under the Bohemian

conduct for commissions. You don't have to spend everything

that you allocate to the commission. Now if want us to

spend the fifty thousand, if youlll come around and tell

us how to do it welll help you do it.

PREbIDENT:

- 7 --senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Thank you: Mr. Presidente I wish to join with Senator
'Sopqr in.g.concurring this amendment. I've had some

experience on this, although I1m no longer a member of the

commission. I don't believe that the people in Illinois

realize what the full impact is going to be on the abolition

of personal property tax and I've been in this.. .back a

numher of years ago we wanted to amend the Revenue Article.

At that time, it was a recommendation of our commission that

we do away witb the Revenue Article. The Constitution

followed through, but I'm going to say right here and now,

itls my very considerate opinion that we are going to have

a return of personal property tax even With classification on

some form on individuals and there should be a study to determine

of whether or not there is need. This is a most important

commission and I advocate a request that we concur in this

amendment. I'm not a member of the commission.

PRESIDENT:

Any furthcr diseussion? The question is shall the

Senate eoncur in House Amendment No. to Senate Bill 286.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed...283, I'm sorry,

not 286, 283. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish ?

Take the record. On this question the Ayes are 42, the

Nays are 6, with l Voting Present. The Senate concurs in

House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 282, and the bill having

l06
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1 received a constitutional majority is declared passed. - '. -* . r

. .-- . ' '/ '
. .z .

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .. t
i1l 286 Senator Rock. . '3

. Senate B ,

4. àENATOR ROCK:
' 

ts
. Thank yow Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

6 Senate,House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 286 did one@ .

7 and only one thing. You will recall that when 286 was .. . . .y.#'
8 before the Senate, Senator Nudelman put on an amendment '

9 which effectivelv linited the power of the State's attorney

1c to have a second crack at an alleged defendant. The House

took Senator Nudelman's amendment off. I understand he Wasll
.

in the House Committee when it was taken off. I understand,l2
.

l. . !
' it has its concurrence. The bill is now in iu pristine13

.

form as introduced. l would move to concur with House14
. .

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 286.1
.5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .lG
. .

, . IIs there further debate? The question is shall the17
. i

-senate concur in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 286. -l8
.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. Thel9
.

' 

jvoting is open
. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted20

. l
iwho wish? Take the record. On'that question the Ayes are 42l

.

48, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. Senate Bill k't22.
!

286, the Senate concurs in House Amendment No. 1 to j23.
senate Bill 286 and the bill having recèived the constitutional '24

.

majority is declared passed. House Bill 295, Senator Dougherty.25
. ,

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:26
.

Thank you, Mr. President, 1. move to.nonconcur. in the27
. ;.

Amendment-- senate Bill 295. There's some technical difficulties28
. .

that need to be worked out. They're not earthshaking but I move
29 ' ' '

to nonèonçur.
30. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '
3 ). . ' '

Senator Daley...senatot Dougherty moves to nonconcur.' l
32.

Al1 in favor say Aye. All opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.
33;

. 
. - . j .l Q 7 ' 

.
' '
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l œnaté nonconc'urs ..

2 298, .senator Ozinga.
tr .tz
.3 SENATOR OZINGA:

4 Mr. President,

Rouse will be so infprmed.
.r .

Senate Bill

I would move to nonconcur and ask the

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

House to recede from this amendment, on the basis that it

puts back exactly what we took out.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
' 

Senator Ozinga moves that we nonccncur. A11 in favor

say Aye. A11 opposed Nay. The Ayes haye it. The Senate

nonconcurs and the House will be so instructed. Senate

Bill 302, Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE: *

Yes, Mr. President, there..eHouse Amendment No. l is

a removal of the sexist language which was in the bill which

15 kept referring to - he. This amendment simply now says - he or

16 she or that person, and so I would therefore concur, move
'
l7 to concur with House Amendment No.

18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

19 Is.there 'debate? The question is shall the Senate

20 concur in Rouse Amendment No. to Senate Bill 302. Those

21 in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is

22 open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

23 question the Ayes are 48, the Nays.are 2, none Voting

24 Present. The Senate concurs in House Amendment No. l to

25 Senate Bill 302, and the bill having received a required

26 consitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill

27 306...Senake Bill 306.

aa SENATOR ROE:

29 Mr. President, members of the Senatp, I move that

30 the Senate concur in House Amendment NO'. 1. It

31 a constructive amendment and it refers to the definition

a2 of a dangerous weapon to seation 33 A-l of the Crixlal Code,

33 for definition.

10B



l pRsslolHc oeeIcER: (SENATO'R BRucE)
2 Is there further'debate? The question'is séall the .

3 senate eoncur in House Amendment No. to senate Bill 306.

4 Those in favor vote Aye. ' Those opposed vote Nay. The

5 ' i i hj Take the record.voting is open. Have al voted who w s

6 on that question the Ayes are 46, the Nays âre none, none

7 Voting Present. Tbe Smnate concurs in House Amendment No.

8 ' 1*2to Senate Bill 306: and the bill havinq received khe reguired #

9 constitutional majority is declared passed. House.y.senate

10 Bill 334, senator Kenneth Hall.

11 SENAT6R KENXETH HALL:

12 Thank youg Mr. Presldent, members of the Senete. The House .

13 Amqndment No. l to senate Bill 334 it requires first, the

14 chairman of the County Board in which counties and municipalities

15 has established a housing authority, to form an advisory

16 committee for the assignment of 1ow income housing. Two,
'l7 'the committee is to be composed of the following:

18 chairman of the county Board, County Board member, if khe

19 county has authority: or a city eouncil mimber for each city

20 with the housing authority. Representatives of the United

21 y'und,Representative of Public Aid or Children and Family

22 services , Representative af visiting Nurses Association and

23 Representa' tive for each housing authority. Third, ita

24 requires Advisory Committee to compile list of persons

25 found to be in need of publïc housfng ranking them as to

26 need. Fourth, it authorizes chief Operatins Officer of

27 housing authorit'y to take committee recommendations into

28 consideration when assisning units of 1ow income housing.

29' I move to concur with this amendment.

30 PRESIDING öFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE,

31 Is there further debate? senator Partee.

32 SENATOR PARTEC:

33 My understanding is the senaEor was going to move to

l09
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l nonconcur, otherwise I was going to have'something to-say

2 about this. thought we were going to move to nonconcur.
-  a PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4 Senator Kenneth Hall.

s SENATOR PARTEE:
' d' 

.6 I heard'oe.l.hearj what you said, but we were under the
7 impression.that you were going to move:Eù noncöncur

. And if

8 youfre going to.move to concur.then we would be opposed to -

9 concurrence.

ln PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

11 Senator Kenneth Hall.

12 SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

13 Well evidentl/ there must of been a change in what was
:4 happening. so I move at this time to nonconcur

.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DRUCE)

16 Senator Kenneth Ha1l...

ï7 SENATOR PARTEE:

18 Wedll work it out for you.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SRUCE)

20 Senator Kenneth Hall moves that we nonconcur
. All those

21 in favor say Aye. All opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Senate

22 nonconcurs, the House will be so informed. Senate Bill 327,

23 Senator Mccarthy.

24 SENATOR MCCARTHY:

25 Yes, Mr. President, members of the Body
, I want to move to

26 Concur in House Amendment No. 1. What House Amendment

27 No. l does is clean up language which referred to the Bureau
28 of Internal Revenue where that is no longer the technical
29 name and they inserted the Internal Revenue Service

. It's

30 a nonse stantiative change. Any questions? Otherwise, I move

31 to concur.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

33 Is there further debate? Tha question is shall the
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Senate concpr in House Amendmpnt No. l '%o Sehate Bill
A. * .

' 

a 327. .Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposçè vote Nay.
lz c '
3 The voting is open. nave a11 voted who kish? 'Have al1

4 voted Who wish? Take the record. On thaY question the

5. Ayes are 41, the Nays are 8, 4 Voting Present. The Senate

6 concurs in kouse Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 327, and the

7 bill having received the required constitutional majority
. 7* ,#'

8 declared passed. Senate Bill 336, Senator Carroll. Senator Carroll. '' '

9 SENATOR CARROLL:

lc Yes: Mr. President, I would move that we do concur With

11 House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 336. This amendment

I *12 provides...it s the Dan Dougherty amendment that was put on in

13 the House.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

15 Is there further debate? The question is shall the.

Senate conc'ur in House Amendment No
. to Senate Bill16

17 336. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay
.

18 The voting is open. Have all vote'd whp wish? Take the

19 record. .On tha't question the Ayes are 47
, the Nays are

2: 3, l Voting Present. The Senate concurs in House Amendment

21 No. to Senate Bill 336, and the bill having received the

22 constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill

23 338, Senator Hickey.

24 SENATOR HICKEY:

25 This is simply a technical amendment whiah takes a

26 couple of words out and I would move to concur it.

27 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

28 Is there further debate? The question is shall the

29 Senate concur in House Amendment No . 1 tof Senate B;,11 338.

3: Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

31 Voting is open. For what purpose does Senator. . .have al1

32 voted who wish? Take the reco'rd. Un that question'the

33 Ayes are 42, the Nays are 5: Voting Present
. The Senate

1ll



J concurs in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 338, and
2 the bill having received the required constitutional majority

3 is declared passed. Senator Harris.

4 SENATOR HARRISC

5 Wel.l, Mr. President, I want the members of the Senate to

6 hear this. The explhnation of this amendment was that it

7 was a technical.amendment. A. representative of the Speaker,

8 staff quality person, was discussing with me another important

9 matter about which that branch of our Legislature was interested

lc in communicating to.me. I was not able simutaneously to

Jl watch my book. But the amendment we just concurred in there

12 was something more than a technical amendment. Very clearly

13 there is a policy determination that we have just made.

14 It involves the public policy of the State of Illinois

15 to distribute tobacco products that have been confiscated.

16 Now I know that that's an issue about which some members

$7 have a very extreme concern.

1% PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19 Senator Harris, if you will wait one moment I think

2: the error has been corrected...

21 SENATOR HARRIS:

22 Okay.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 ...the Secretary inadvertently gave Senator Hickey

25 the amendment to Senator Mccarthy's bill which only did

26 strike the words - bureau of, rather than - Internal Revenue

27 Service. The error was down there, we are noving very

28 quickly. I think Senator Hickey is recognized.

29 SENATOR HICKEY:

30 I'm very sorry 1...1 hadn't seen that, I went over

31 to ask for the amendment because I hadn't seen it alL ..all

32 before. It may have been put on my desk but I didn't see it

33 and so I asked for it and saw the wrong one. I'm very sorry.
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l ...can We move to reconsider...

7 '2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

a senator Hickey now moves to recongider the vote by which...

4 SENATOR HICKEY:

s ..pand then 1'11 get the amendment,

6 PRESIDING OEEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7 e..the Senate concurred in amendment, in House Amendment

8 No. l to Senate Bill 338. A1l in favor say Aye. Al1

9 opposed Nay. Motion to reconsider is adopted. The bill

zo is on the order of Secretary's Desk. We will return to it

11 as soon as the difference has been resolved. Senate Bill

la 340, Senator Kenneth Hall.

13 SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

'l4 Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate, Senate

15 Bill 340, the House Amendment No. 1 requires that certificates of

16 indemnity bonds on insurance filed with the Illinois

17 Commerce Commission have continuous coverage until

18 cancelled. The Senate version required indemnity bonds,

19 insurance policies or certificates of bonds on the

20 insurance filed with the ICC to show continuous coverage

21 until cancelled. Now only certificates of bonds or insurance

a2 are filed with the ICC, not the bonds or policies themselves.

23 Insurance companies fear the Senate language will prohibit

24 them from .putting expiration dates on policies. The House

a5 Amendment clears up the insurance companiesl problems without

26 affecting the intention of the bill. So# therefore, I move

27 to concur in the House Amendment.

aa PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29 Is there further discussion? Senator Hall moves...

30 the question is shall the Senate concur in House

31 Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 340. Those in favor vote

32 Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

33 all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question
i
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2

3 Bill 340, and the bill havinq received the required

4 constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill

343, Senator Palmer.

6 SENATOR PALMER:

7 Mr. President, members of the senate, move that the

8 senate concur with House Amendment l an'd 2 on senate Bill

9 343. Now Senate Bill 343 is an appropriation bill. The

10 Appropriation Committee concurs with these amendments.

11 Amendment No. 1 is purely a correction of the total which

12 has been verified and Amendment No. 2 provides for compliance

13 with the Federal Employment Practice Commission. I move

14 that we concur.

. . (s sresept.The Ayes are 50, the Nays are none, none Vo ng

The Senate concurs in 'House Amendment No. 1 Yo Senate

15

16

ï7

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27 any way disagree with senator Weaver

28 except I come to a different. conclusion. think it's

29' pretty apparent that it is substantive and therefore

3c frankly nulf and void, but think if we'attempt to take- .they're

31 putting that amendment on every bill and if we attempt

32 to try to Eake them a1l off we are going to get- .wn.dre

going to blow the whistle and meet 'in Ehe middle of the

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCEI'

Senator Palmer moves that we concur. Is there

discussion? Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President, well Amendment No. 2 is adding

substantive language into this appropriation bill. Wetve

tried not to dè that, Senator Palmer, and see no reason

to make an exception in this bill. So I would object to

Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well I do no't in
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l rotunda. I'just think you know, it reaïly does not serve

2 an' y purpose, you are quite correct and I think wefre just

3 better advised to 1et it go through with that on there.

4 PRISIDING OFFICER: (SDNATOR BRUCE)

5 'senàtèr weaver. 5

6 <àHATOR WéAVER:

7 -L - We-ll, I'ten'd to agree with senator Rock'at this point in

8 iimei but i just wanted to bring ït to the attention of the

9 Senate that this is what's in this bill and I think it's wrong.

1G #REStDING OP/ICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

11 Senator Hynes.

12 SENATOR HYNESJ'

13

14

15

16

17

1t

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

' - - kell i wasvhapp# to hea) Senator Weaver's comments.

1, too, w6u1d concur in the conclusion that it ls substantive

language but I think we ought to move these tWo or three

bills that are involved here out today. I do not think

ite.oit impairs the validity of the overall appropriation

bill. It simply is a nullity to the provision itelf and

furthermore the Governor has the power to excise iE from

the bill, but I would suggest that we aktempt to get this

worked out with the House with respect to future bills éO' that

we don't have this controversy on every appropriation

bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well I would call attention to the conclusion in Kirk

Versus Lindburg and this kind of monkey business is just

inoperative, ineffective and. o .very frankly Itm not going

to acquiesce. I think these two Houses are co-equal and. . .

and-.-bologna about saying - the time frame is serious that

We just accept what is obviously an inconsistent act on the
part of the House with the conclusions in that Department
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l ' of Loèal Gove'rnmenk case that was litiggted.. At some
f . . . . .

2 point in time it seems to me we have to recognige for what

it's worth the activities of the House on this. question, and

4 that is they're just carrying on a lot of foo'lishness'that has

5 been decided and no vote of mine is just going to say, well
6 we know whak youîre doing and it really doesn't 'amount

7 to anything. There comes a point where we have to make that

*y- .8 distinguishment and I think that time is right now. l1m 21...

9 not going to go along With it.

lc PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

11 Senator Partee.

12 SENATOR PARTEE: *

13 Well, I think most of us have a feeling that it is, the

14 language is null and void and should nat be put on an

15 appropriation bill, but I would tend to go along with the

16 suggestion'made by Senator Hynes and others that wez on these

ï7 tWo or three, go ahead and get them out becuase doesn't
18 make any difference anyway...because if we start taking them

19 iack ovqr therb we're going to just get into another hassle and

20 if it doesnlt mean anything, it doesn't mean anything, so why

21 worry about it.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23 Is there further debate? Senator Palmer has moved tie Senate
24 concur in House Amendments No. 1 and 2 to Senate Bill 343.

25 So the question is shall the senate concur in House Amendments

26 No. and 2 to Senate Bill 343. Those in favor will vote Aye.

27 Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted

28 who wish? Take the record. On that queqtion the Ayes are
.. ' *

29 32, the Nays are 2lz 1 Voting Present. The Senate concurs

30 in House Amendments No. l and 2 to Sena/ç Bill 343, and the

31 bill having received the required constitutional majority is

32 decla<ed passed. Senate Bi11. 34dr'senator Palmer..

33 SENATOR PALMER:
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

1 3

.1 4

15

16

'l7

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Mr. President, members of the Senate, Senate Bill 344 is

also an appropriation bill and Amendment No. l provides for

a reduction of sixty-one hundred dollars which has been

approved by the Senate Appropriatïon Committee. Senate

I mean Amendment No. 2, same amendment we just talked about,

prokides for...the pYovisions to conply with the Eederal

Employment Practice Commission. I move for its concurrence.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

In bokh amendments Senator Palmer? Senator Palmer

moves we concur in both...

SENATOR PALMER:

80th amendments, yeah.

PRESIDING OFFICER). (SENATOR BRUCE)

.. .Amendment No. 1: Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 344.

Is there discussion? The question is shall the Senate concur

in House Amendments No. 1 and 2 to Senate Bill 344. Those

in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are 33, the Nays are l7, 5 Voting Present.

The Senate concurs in Amendments No. and 2 to Senate Bi11

344, and the bill having received the required constitutional

majority is declared passed. For what purpose does Senator

Harris rise?

SENATOR HARRIS:

You know I'm dead serious about this business about

whether we are equal branches of this General Assembly and

I want to verify this roll call.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Been request for a verification. senator Harris

has requested a verification. Will a1l àenators please

be in their seats? The Secretary will read the affirmative

votes.

SECRETARY:
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l The following voted in the affirmative: Brady, Bruce,

2 Buzbee, Carroll, Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Kanneth Hall, Hickey, Hynes, Johns,

4 Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Lemke, Mccarthy/ Morris,

5 Newhouse, Nudelman, Palmer, Rock, Romano, Savickas: Smith,
' #

6 Vadalabene, Wooten, Mr. President.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8 senator Harris, do you question any one on the verification?

9 SENATOR HARRIS:

10 Senator Brady on the Floor?

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12 Is Senator Brady on the Eloor? Strike his name from the

13 roll call.

14 SENATOR HARRIS:

15 Is sentor Buzbee on the Floor?

16 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

17 Is senator Buzbee on the Floor? He's in his seat.

18 SENATOR HARRIS:

19 okay, fine. I didnft see him. Is Senator Daley on the Floor?

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21 senator Daley is by the telephones.

22 SENATOR HARRIS:

23 Is senator Nudelman on the Floor?

24 PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

25 Is senator Nudelman on the Floor? Strike his name

26 from the roll call.

27 SENATOR HARRIS:

28 senator- -Newhouse. . .

29 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

30 Is senator Newhouse on the Floor?

31 SENATOR HARRrs:

32 Okay, fine, I see Rich, yeah. Is Senator Carroll on the Floor?

33 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l18
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2

senator Carroll Gn the Floor?

SENATOR HARRIS:
)

'

Okay, fine. Is Senator Romano on the Floor?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

I'm sorry, I don't find...is Senator Carroll on the Floor?

SENATOR HARRIS:

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Yes, he is here. Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Oh, I'm sorry I did not see you, Sçnator Carroll.

SENATOR HARRIS:

And I see my Godfather is on the Floor. Yes, Senator Netsch

is here. saw her a moment ago. Is Senator Mccarthy? Is old *

interest rate on the Floor?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

:5 ...is on the podium.

16 SENATOR HARRIS:

17 There's o1d interest rate, okay.

1: PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19 The roll 'call has been verified. The Ayes are 3l#

20 the Nays are l7, Voting Present. The Senate concurs

21 in Amendments l and 2 to senate Bill 344 and the bill

22 having received the required constitutibnal majority is

23 declared passed. House Bill,..sen'ate Bill 346, Senator

24 vadalabene.

25 SENATOR VADALABENE:

26 Yes thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate, I

27 move to concar with Amendment No. 1 and Amendment No. 2

28 to senate Bill 346. Amendment No. l thq sum of seven hundred

29 and ninety thousand dollars may be nece4sary. It is

30 appropriated from the Illinois Art Counlil Federal Trust
31 Fund to the Illinois Art Council for programs and for grants



. e , .

1 to Illinois A'rt Oxganizations enhancing the cultural
. . : . .

. .C' . . .
envirpnment of Illinois. Amendment No. 2 r/arr:nges some

' j k'
.3 contractual service bonds and establishes lihe. items.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5 Could we have some order for Senator Vadalabene? He's

6 very quiet himself. Proceed Senator Vadalabene.'

SENATOR VADALABENE:

8

9

l 0

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

a ..establishes line items for equipment, printing and

telecommunications. It also separates the one million dollar lump

for grants to two hundred thousand dollars for programs,

eight hundred thousand dollars for grants to organizations. It

also cuts twenty-five hundred dollars in personal services e

to adjust more correctly for the actual hiring life predicted,

and I move to concur with Amendmentssl 'and 2 to Senate Bill

346.

PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well I will just point out that this concurrence gives

you an opportunity one more time to vote against this

organization that...that just are continuing to impress

me with their profligacy. I was a defënder of this

organization for awhile but they've reached the point of

departure with me and I just want the nembership to know that

this is the arts council. This is that organization that

subsidizes glorification movies of deserters and that kind

of monkey business that's got no connection with the arts

as far as I'm concerned. Itss beyond notice.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Jusk to add one more voice in. favor of reconsideration

of this particular apprbpriation, let me remind you that we

l20
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l apparently are going to default on our commitment tO fund

2 adequqtely the pension systems and gp back to a strictly

3 payout basis. This is one area we could re-coop some of

4 the money necessary to move toward adequate funding of the

5 pension systems.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7 Senator Regner.

8 SENATOR REGNER:

9 Sponsor yield to question?

10 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

11 He indicates he will yield.

12 SENATOR REGNER:

13 Senator Vadalàbene, when this crazy commission bill was

14 up before us about a month or two ago I made the statement

15 that the director had not filed his disclosur: statement which

16 he had not at that time. And I was just wondering if he's

17 filed it yet?

18 PRESIDING OFFICERGSENATOR BRUCE)

19 Senator Vadalabene.

20 SENATOR VADALABENE:

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

31 Senator Wooten.

32 SENATOR WOOTEN:

33 Mr. President, and colleagues, I simply want to take to task

I have no ldea.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Even the director puts himself beyond what the rules,

regulations and laws'are. I'm glad that there are so many people who are

joining my position on this commission which has been a

negative note for the past nine years. And I urge them to

continue so.
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l to some extent thb minority.-..minoritv 'leade'r .because normally '
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2 he is' very precise in his characterizations and I think
. . ' :

i . z 7 ' ' '
3 itls rather careless to tire the entire 'actfonk of the

4 Illinois Arts Council with one project dnd even to rakher

5 carelessly describe that one project. I don't believe that the

6 whole range of very worthwhile activities conducted by

7 the Illinois Arts Council ought to be put in jeopardy because

8 we want to exercise artistic control on a single praject. '' .

9 cewtainly they have spent their money well in communities

10 where I have some knowledge of their work. 1, too, question

11 some of the...some of the areas into which money is placed

12 but the problem with arts is almost as speculative as

13 business in terms of results and let's face it, Ladies and

14 Gentlemen, every great civilization of which I have any

15 knowledge in history, is remembered for its works of art,

16 not and not for the other products of its legislation and

. 17 rule making procedure. It is an important human aspect

18 in which government has a legitimate roll to play and 1,

19 I don't'think we ought to thus carelessly characterize the

20 important work of this commission.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22 senator schaffer. . .

23 SENATOR SCHAFFER:

24 In the past I have never failed to support this

25 appropriation but when it was here a couple of months ago

26 and some of us did have question about the film Senator

27 Harris alluded to. As the bill passed out of here after

28 some discussion everybody said, oh welll. set the film

2 9 down , we ' 11 show it to you , I believe there vzas an abselute

30 cornmitment made that that f ilm would be brought down and

31 hown to the members of the Legislature . I l ve been here , 's 
,

32 I ve been here for two months and nobody s cffered to show

33 it to me. I'm almost forced to believe that that film is everything

$l22



' of us might of feared it.is.that some

censorship but I 'm not. interested in the taypayers2

' of Illinois f orced to support political Propaganda , be it

i ht or be ii lef t. If that f i1m was as inocuoùs as it' hasr g
4 .

been alleged why haven ' t they f ulf illed their honest
5 .

commitment to us and brought it back , and brought it down6

here' to show it to us . They said they would , why haven 1 t
7

they?8

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)9

Senator Pate Philip.l 0

SENATOR PHILIP :l l

Thank you, 'l4ro...thank you, Mr. President, and Ladies .
12

and Gentlemen of the Senate. I'd like to make this point13 
.

that when the first the idea was conceived the Illinois, Arts14

Council the idea and the thought was well, well founded.15

It was to go in to various communities and encourage private16

citizens to donate money towards ark. That was the whole17 
.

idea: the whole theory. Now some six or eight years later18

we find that the Illinois Arts Council is really subsidizing19

art. So it really isn't fulfilling.the real original20 
.

obligation of the Illinois Arts Council. Now when I was21

first over in the House the first appropriation was like22

sixty thousand dollars. You know what it is some six or eight23

years later? A million three and it keeps growing by leaps24

and bound and if the Governor is correct, and I think he is25
that the State is in a financial bind and has a problem, we26

ought to cut this down or cpt it out completely.27

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28 '
1

Senator Rock.29

SENATOR ROCK:30

Well,' I urqe concurrence in the House Amendments and I31

Would point out as we pointed out in the committee that we32

are bordering painfully close to an ora of censorship. I33

.
'I'm not interested in
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3

4

5

6

didn't Yee that movie. The Chairman of Executive Director

or both did in fact aé the committee offer to show it

to anyone who requested. To date to my knowledge there

has not been a request. would urge.-.lrge the adoption

of the .House Amendments so let's get this bill out of here.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further debate? Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFPER:

Senator Rock, I reguested of the four mentioned

individuals and have not yet had that request honored.

8

9

.'10

11 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

12 Is there further debate? The question is shall *

13 the Senate concur in House Amendments l and 2 to Senate

14 Bill 346. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote

15 Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take

16 the record. On that question %he Ayes are the Nays
'

l7 àre 20, none Voting Present. The Senate concurs in House

18 Amendments 1 and 2 ko Senate Bill 346, and the bill having

19 received the required constitutional majority is declared passed.

20 Senate Bill 350, Senator Lane.

21 SENATOR LANE:

22 Thank you, Mr. President, Senate Bill 350 was a dog bill'.

23 What Amendment No. l does it'makes it a dog, cat or other

24 animal bill. move that we concur with this amendment.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

26 Is there further debate? The question is shall the

Senate concur in House Amendment No. to Senate Bill 350.

28 Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

29' voting is open. For what purpose does Senator Latherow rise?

30 SENATOR LATHEROW:

31 I'd like to see a copy of the House Amendment, Mr.

32 President. I wasn't rqcognized. I wa? trying to set yout

33 attention.
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l PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE).

2 The Chair apologizes, Senator Latherowm I did not '.*

3 ' see you. .

4 SENATOR LATHEROW:

5 I realize you didndt.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7 'The Chair has heard that there is another amendment.

8 The records h'ere show that Vhere is only one amendment to

9 the bill.

10 SENATOR LATHEROW:

11 Okay, I would want to recognize that this thing got out

12 of this House two years ago and was...was rotten and I e

13 don't want to see that happen again, if possible.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

15 Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that

16 question the Ayes are 36# the Nays are 1, 7 Voting Present.

17 The Senate concurs in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate

18 Bill 350, and the bill having received the required constitutional

19 majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 355, Senator Knuppel.

20 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

21 Mr. Chairman, this bill was designed to allow filling

22 of vacancies on bank boards and it was'correlated to a number l

23 I think up to three or four. It was amended in the House '

24 so that an entire Board of Directors of a bank could be
i

25 reinstituted by the board itself between the dates o! the

26 meetings of the stockholders. I move we not concur because '
t
127 it 

violates the whole intention and it would allow one iI
28 persor' who get on a board by filling a vacancy to drive

t
29 everybody else out if he was obnoxious e'nough, I know I j

$30 
could do it. And...and I mean that sinéerely if I set my j

31 mind to ii. I could raise so much hell that I could drive %

32 everybod# else off the board without there being a stockholder's

33 meeting. . And I don't think this is what's intend by this

i.

.

' 

jjj'

'
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l legislation but I say we nove to n6nconcur.

2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rnuppel moves we nonconcur. Is khere debat:?

4. Senator Merritt.

5 SENATOR MERRITT:

6 Mr. President, members of the Senate Iz tooz join

ith Senator Knuppel #his nonconcurrence . This changesw

8 the complete thrust of the b'ill and certainly would put

9 up many board of directors for grabs. Itls...itfs a bad

lc amendment.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12 Been a moiion we nonconcur. A1l in favor say Aye. Al1

13 opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Senate nonconcurs and the

14 House will be so informed. House Bill 358, Senator

15 Demuzio.

16 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

17 Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate, I move

18 that we concur in the House Amendment. It is. . .the

19 amendment changes reference from the Superintendent of

P blic Instruction to the State'sup/rintendent of Education,20 u

21 apparently we didn't catch a11 the language in there. 9ut

22 the bill simply amends the Act creating the Capitol City

23 Planning Commission and substitutes as memiers of the
24 commission, the Director of Transportation, the Director

25 of Public Works and Buildings, the Executive Director of

26 the Capital Development Borad for the Chairman of the Illinois

27 Building Authority and I move foy concurvence.

/'
28 PRESIP-NG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29 Is there further desate? The question is shall the

30 Senate concur in imendment No. l to Senate Bill 358. Those

31 in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is

32 OPen. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that .

33 question Yhe Ayes are 51, *he Nays are 1 Voting Present.

*
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l ' The

2

sènate cohcucs in House Amendment No. l .to Senate Bill
. . L .

. fe * .
358, .and the bin having received the requirid constitutional

k
majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 383, Senator

Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

The M fendment in the House of this bill increased the

enaïty on the crïme of reckless homocide f rom a Class AP

misdemeanor Eo a Class 4 f elony and provided distinctly

that it didn ' t apply or didn ' t prevent the prosecution

of an individual for murder by use of an automobile in

a crime so, I think this is satisfactory. The only issue

is whether you wanted it to be a Class 4 felony or a Class

A misdemeanor. T have no objection and I move that we

concur in the amendment.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is thbre further debate? The question is shall the

Senate concur in House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16
4

l7

l 8

l 9

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

383. A1l those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.
.#. ' 

:
:he votfng is 'open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question the Ayes are the Nays are none,

none Voting Present. Senate concurs in House Amendment No.

1 to Senate Bill 383, and this bill havïng received the requïred

constitutional majorityvis declared passed. Senate Bill 389,

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Yes, Mr. President: I move that the Senate concur in

the House Amendment, the House Amendments put in the words

that it would be paid through the Department of Corrections

and I move to concur.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further debate? The question is shall the Senate concur.

in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 389. Those in

favor vote Aye. Those bpposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

l:7
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l Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that qgestion' )

2 the Ayes are 49,. the N'ays are nono, l Votiné Present. The .
t

. a senate concurs in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 389,
' t

4 and the bill having receièed the reqgire/ constitutional majority

is deelared passed. Senaie Bill 4o4 , senaèor Palmer.5

6 SENATOR PALMER; '

7 Mr. President, members of the Senate, I move to concur

. z . , ;8 with the House Amendment which changes language. The

9 bill addresses itself to consumer education and what the

lc amendment, the House Amendment does is in reference to the

11 sentence - that the goals of the competitive enterprise system,

12 they are deleting the word competitive and putting in, in .

13 lieu thereof - mix free, and...another line they are adding ' $

14 the words - and the understanding of the rolls of consumers.

15 After this they add - interacting'with, business and government.

16 Theww.bill has business and government. What theybre adding is :

i7 the two words - interacting with, and I move to concur it. ;
18 Just a language change there's no substantive change in the bill. .

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20 Is there further debqte? The question is shall the
. i

21 Senate concur in House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill

404. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. . ' 1.' 22
. ;

' i23 The voting is open. Have all' voted Who wish? Take the f
' t

24 record. On that question the Ayes are 45# the Nays are )
t

25 9, none Voting Present. The' Senate concurs in House l
26 Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 404 and the bill having )

I
' j27 received the requïred constitutional majorïty is declared

28 passed. Senate Bill 406, Senator Carroll.

29' SENATOR CARROLL: )
. j

30 Thank gou, Mr. President, t would Move to concur in House 'l
' j

31 Amendment No. 1. This is a technical amendment, there was r

32 an error in Enrolling pnd Engrossing. And the amendment.. l
'
1 places where it should 13a takes out the underlining in severa

. 12a 1
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l not have been underlined.' I would thereforê move to

condur.

3 PRESIDiNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4 Is there further deb'ate? The question is shall the

5 Senate concur in Hou'se AMendment No. l to Senate Bill 406.

6 Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote' Nay. The

7 votihg is open. Rave all voted who wish? Take the record.

8 On that qùestion the Ayes are 39, the Nays are 9, none Voting

9 Present. The Senate concurs in House Amendment No. to

10 Senate Bill 406 and the bill having received the required

11 constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill

12 418: Senator Demuzio. e

13 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

14 Yes: thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. House
*

1 strikes evèrything after the enacting clause in15 Amendment

16 the bill and inserts the contents of House Bill 1593, which

1 7 was a pzece ot legislation that'apparently was on the agreed

18 bill list and got caught in that crunch and confusion over

19 -in the House. Senate Bill 418 started out'as a bill to

20 define what a consumer was pertinent to the National Hea1th '
' 

j21 Planning Act. Subsequently what we have now is a bill that .
;

22 does several things. The biggest thing that it does is it i
. 1: )23 puts the State Comprehensive Health Planning Agency back 
j
f' 
,24 into the Departmtent of Public Hea1th ahd apparently this is
t

25 because of the attempt to respond to the Federal mandate

26 to revise a1l of the purposes and schope and funtion of i
l

27 State and local cömprehensive Hea1th Planning Aqencies. It's @
. i

28 provided for the National Hea1th Planning and Resource

29. Development Act of 1974, so it is a éompletely new bill and

30 I would be happy to answer any questions 'that the members

31 may have.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

33 Is there f uzther debate? Senafor Schaf f er .

v ..' #
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; '
l ' SENATOR 'SCHAFFER: ' '

2 ' Well is no% this'very concepç perhaps the véry word.. .

3 also e odied in the bill which this Senate has previously

4 defeated in committee? ' .

l 5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (jENATOR BRUCE)
( '
;
I 6 Senator Demuzio. ';

7 SENA:OR DEMUZIO:

8 You want to run that by me again, 'Senator Schaffer. ' .

. 9 PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator schaffer. -10

11 SENATOR SCHAFFER:

12 Well my...my suspicion is that youfre trying to run one e

13 by me. I think this is G ereincarnation of the bill that was '

14 defeated in committee here in the Senate. 1'11 accept your

15 explanation of loss in the shuffle in the House and now

16 like many other measures has risen like dracula from the .

17 îrave zn the torm of an amendment. Many of us do not 'eel k

'

.

18 that the Department of Public Hea1th is the appropriate

19 place for this power or authority. Many o: us feel that more

20 appropriately would be# should be placed in the Department

21 df Public Aid, when Senator Mohr has comments on this

22 but my inclination is to resist this as a.- and then ran . 
'

' y'
23 an attempt tö - shall we say circumvent the will of the

24 Senate Committee System. '

25 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

26 Well first of al1 let me say to you, Senator Schaffer, .

27 I have no intention of running this legislation by anybody.
. . '

28 I am not familiar with this bill that you referred to in the

i ittee. I refer specifically in29. that died in t e Senate Comm

30 my remarks..'.to the committee, that this' bill originated in

31 the House.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) . .

33 . Senator Schaffer. ' ' .

SENATOR SCHAFFER: .

. 
' 

j
. ! ..
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I
jI fully be ieve your statement to b.e one hundredl . .

percent accnrate, Senator.2 
.,.

SENATOR DEMUZIO :3

Well then I 'm not trying to attempt to run anything. by4

#ou, Senator Schaf f er. All I ' m sayin' g to you is Senate5

Bill 418 , started out as a simple bill to def ine what a6

consumer was to be according to the Federal mapdate .7

There was another bill in the House that would provide f or8

the State Comprehensive Health Planning Agency to be put9

into the Department of Public Health. Apparently. you andl 0

I and others dif f er on where the State Comprehensivel I

Hea1th Plqnning Agency should be , and I think that that isl 2 
. #'

probably the question of thevo.of this whole matter of this13

bill.14

PRESIDING OFFICER TISENATOR BRUCE)15 
.

Is there further debate? Senator Don Moore.16

SENATOR DON MOORE:17

Yes, I rise in opposition to khe motion. When we get18

-into the field of health planning et cetera, we can look19 
.

at the sum eight hundred million dollar line item appropriation20 
.' 

, tof the Department of Public Aié for medical. I don t in my21
l

opinion, I don't think that the'uepartment of Public Health22

as far as their authority to license and so forth I have ;'23

Ino problems with, but to...to come in with a complqtely new24 )
(bill making the Comprehensive Health Plénning Agency means the i25 
ë

Illfnois Department of Public Health, I think this is a step '26

lin the wrong direction and T would urge a nonconcurrence on )27 
t

the particular amendment.28 ./

PRESIDING OFFICER:: (SENATOR BRUCE)29

Is there...senator Hickey.30
. 1

SENATOX HICKEY: j31
!

. . .If I understood him correatly: did you say that j32 .
' )C

omprehensive Health Planniùg belongs in the Public Aid53

t
I
i

! i
13l . . ).
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l Department?

PRESIDING OPEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
. u ' .3 Well: Senakor Hickey, I would point out that it's

4 senator Demuzio's bill an'd Senator Schaffer's comments

5 related to a questioù he 'wanted to ask the Senator If

6 there is leave you could ask Senatorschaffer that question.

Is there leave? Leave is qranted. Senator Schaffer.

8 SENATOR SUHAFFER:

9 I guess what I'm saying is that the duties enumerated

lc in this particular motion I believe more appropriàtely fall.

11 the financial reporting aspects, sore appropriately fall

12 in the Illinois Department of Public Aid. .

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14 Senator Hickey.

15 SENATOR HiCKEY:

16 Thank you. ,

17 izlttisillixti (J:'z'1tJER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18 Senator Partee . ,

19 XENATOR PARTEEJ

20 Well this is a new bill. It started out to define consuners for
#

'

21 the Comprehensive State Hea1th Planning Agency and now E
t
I22 the bill it deletes everything after the enacting clause and I

23 Provides several things. One, it abolishes a State Comprehensive !
l

. ;

'

24 Health Planning Advisory Council. It ihcreases a membership r
l
j25 from nine to twenty-five to 'be appointed by the Governor

. (
26 Provides that the Director of Health Planning in the State j'

l
l serve as Exeeutive Secretary of the Council and lAgency shal

28 establishes the responsibilities'of the council. Now it is

29. said that this is an administration amendment kn response to
30 a federal ma'ndate to revise the purposer'scope and function

31 of State and Loaal Comprehensive Hea1th Planning as

32 provided on the National Health Planning and Resourc6s

33 Development Act of '74. I think one other khing that has

t :1
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l to be Eaken intb consideration is that the Goveréor's

2 budget does not providp for Piscal Year''76 funding'gf the

3 CHASPA 'but prgvides for additiohal funding to the Department

4 of Public Health to fulfill this whch ip a new responsib'ility.

5 so itlseems to me that if this amendment is not adopted, we

6 have nothing in this area: if it's not concurred in. So

7 I would certainly suggest that there be condurrence in the

8 amendment.

9 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

10 Is there further debate? Senator Harris.

11 SENATOR HARRIS:

12 Wellf I Foùld point out that we would still have the

13 Comprehensive Health Planning Agency in the Office of

:4 Governor wbere it's been as a result of an Executive Order
15 of some years ago. We h'ave an outstandingly qualified person

16 filling that roll today, Dr. Leopard. I don't see anything

17 in the world wrong with continuing just the way WG are.

18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19 Is there further debate? Senator Demuzio may close.

20 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

21 I just want to say to Senator Harris that I agree With

22 your comments relevant to Mark Leopard. I am On the managment ;
. )23 committee of the State Comprehensive Hea1th Planning Agency i )
J
1!.24 and have been prior to being elected to the Senate and my

. (25 discussions with Dr. Leopard seem to indicake that he favors ')

i

'

26 such a move. Now you can read into that what you want since '

27 he is an appointee of the Governor. Whether or no* that

28 really represents his personal 'view 1 ddn't know. I think
( '

29 he's the type of individual that is a truthful and honest

30 One and l really believe that he feels ought to be located

31 in the Deparkment of Public Health. My own.comments is that since
.932 I am familiar with it, I am familiar with the State Comprehensive

33 Health Planning Agency and the Deparkment of Publie 11ea1th

because I have administered grants from both or at least wikh )
f

'

1

j'.! 
k

'
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the Department of Public Hea1th, and I really honestly1

believe that it truly should be in the Department of2 
..

Public Health and not within the Department of Public Aid .3 
.

Theref ore , I request a f avorable roll call.4

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)5

' Senator Netsche''6

SENATOR NETSCH :7

Mr. President , I guess you will have to sllmmarize a8

second time then , Sena :or Demuzio. I didn ' t realize that was9

your conclusion . think probably this is a good proposal10

and I certainly have enormous respect for Dr. Leopard ' s11

judgement and for Senator Demuzio 1 s judgemenk. I think12
it' s essential to call attention to something13

thak ' s happening here and that is in the form of a House14

Amendment to which the only action is concurrence or15 
.

nonconcurrence for which we do not have the text and have16

ïp only a summary on a yellow sheet of paper, we are really
being asked to adopt an entirely new and major piece of18

legislakion and while that insubstance that piece of19

legislation may be good, the procedure is dreadful and2Q

wouldhope bhat we aould avoid havinq to be put into this21

very, really, impossible position and having to make a22

rational decision with the issue never having been in23

the Senate before, never before committee and never in24

printed form before us.25

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26

Is there further debate? Senator Harrïs.27

SENATOR HARRIS:28

Well, I would just point out that Senator Netsch has29

made an excellent observation here and there is some30

procedure available to us to take some steps in that31

direction and that is to nonconcur and ak least get this32

matter into a conference committee where at least five33

l34
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l bf o'ur membership would have an opportunity to make

-  .a some contribution to it and evaluate it. We would be

at least represented by f ive persons f rom this Body to3

4 give some kind of insight and evaluation into this
'

ma' ôo'r policy decision on which right noy we ' ve just qot5
a yek or no opportunlty on a one-time , ten minute exposure6

7 basi's which is, of course, not a particularly good procedure
.

8 It would be my suggestion to nonconcur and get this thing

9 into conference committee and spend some time on it.

lc PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

11 - Is there further debate? The question is shall the

:2 Senate concur in House Amendment No. l to Senate 9il1 418.

la Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The '

.z4 voting is open. Have a11 voted who vish? Take the record.

ls On that question the Ayes are 25, the Nays are l7, l '

16 Voting Present. The Senate fails to concur in Amendment No .

ï7 l to Senate Bill 418. Senator Demuzio, do you wish to make
18 a motion to nonconcur? The House will be advised on the failure

19 for the Senate to concur in the amendment.

:: SENATOR DEMUZIOZ

!21 I move to ndnconcur in House Amendment No. 1. r

2a PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) t

23 I#m told it's automatic by the Secrekary. House Bill ;
i

24 419, Senator Morris. ' ;
1SENATOR MORRIS: d25 
#
ia6 l would like to move to nonconcur on this amendment. !

' 

127 The staff has found some errors in the amendment and we would
like to nonconcur. The Hoœewill recede and it will have to28

. 1*

29 qo to conference committee to correct the problem,

30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENRTOR BRUCE)

31 Senator Morris moves to nonconcur in senate 3ill 419.

'j32 A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Senate i
33 nonconcurs. House Bill 421, Senate Bill 421, Senator Vadalabene. t

I .

. I
1
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Bi11 42l Senator Vadalabene. .' ' .l . Senate , .

2 SENATOR VADAM BENE : ' . .. '- . . ' '>'

a ' Yes, thank you, Mr. Presidentr and members of the Senate, .

4 I move to concur in Amendment No. 1 to Sanate Bill 421. -

s And the purpose of this amendment is to eliminate the problem

6 which is confronting the State Community College in East

7 St. Louis, in the six to'three weeks, months in delaying
- *ï* '8 payment of tieir obligationg incurrred. With this amendment +

, 
' .

9 it will provide the State Community College of East St. Louis

lc the same impress system that applies to other State Pniversities

11 and it will give the, give them the ability to operate the

12 college more efficiently and meet the payment of their bills. v

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '

l'4 Is there further debate? Senator Merritt. Senator

15 Merritt. '

16 SENATOR MERRITT:

17 I Wonder if, Senator Vadalabene, maybe I missed part of

18 your opening remarks there but for my benefit at least,
. . '

19 maybe some others, I would appreciate your giving us just

20 what the establishment of thosç impressed funds are. It's !

21 in b0th the Department of Agriculture and the Department of )
' 

I22 B&ED I understand.
' 

, t
i I23 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)
' f' 
;24 S

enator Vadalabene. .j
' !

SENATOR VADALABENE: ' l25
!
t26 The establishment of the impressed fund bank account

i27 does not require an appropriation for its initial funding
. 1

28 What ?'4t does it gives them, itîs similar to a revolving
1 .

29 fund which gives them the opportunity...a vôuche to pay 1
. . i

. , . . j30 their bills promptly. It s similiar to a revolving fund.
. t

p ' ' t31 RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
- J'' i'

32 Is there further debate? The question is shall the ij
33 Senate concur in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 421.

. la6 . j
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l Those in Yavor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

2 voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

3 on that quesiion the Ayes are 52, the Nays are none, 1 Voti'ng

4 Present. The Senate concurs in House Amendment No. 1 to

5 senate Bill 42l and the bill having received the required

6 constitutional majorfty is declared passed. senate Bill

7 432, Senator Partee.

8 SENATOR PARTEE: '

9 Mr. President and nembers of the Senate, this bill

10 originally was a bill that would raise the salary of the Chairman,

11 of the FEPC Commission from seventy-five hundred and twenty-

12 five dollars to ten thousand, that's how it passed here, and

13 this amendment adds several things. It amends the current

14 statute to change the time limits fcr hearing on a complaint

15 requiring the hearing be held no less than thirty nor more

$16 than ninety days after the service of complaint to from l
t

17 thirty to ninety to twenty to sixty. It extends from thirty-

18 five to hundred miles of the occurrence of the alleged complaint
l19 

where the hearing is held. It authorizes the hearing examiner k
!

'

120 as well as the commissioner the amendment, to amend a complaint. !

21 substitutes an FEPC commissioner or hearing examiner for the i

22 Commission Chairman for authorizing the extention of the
!

i,23 filing of answers it grants an FEPC Commissioner or j
24 Hearing Officer rather than the full commission authority to i

25 allow the omitting of an answer. Now it allows hearing

26 êxaminers to issue findings as well as recommending orders

27 to the commission. It deletes the present statutory procedures

28 for filing a review of a Hearing Examiner's review of

29 findings. substitutes new procedures which calls for any

30 party to the proceedings may take written exceptions

31 to any findings and recommended order within thirty days
.

é
32 Any party may respond within twenty-one days to those

33 exceptions and any party may ask for oral arguments before

l37
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the commission for either'exceptions or responses and

i outlines procedures for those oral arguments. It

Y d ' to Hearinggrants he commission authority to reman a case

4 officer or Commissioner with specificatiqn of the reasons.

S Authorizes a commission to review findings and recommended

6 orders and adopt, modify reverse any or al1 .part

7 therëof, with copies to be filed in his offices and served

8 on a1l pakties. Allows the commissioner, prior to final

9 order of a court, to modify or set aside in whole or

10 in part of its findings or orders and authorizes-commission

11 to issue rules and regulations for the issuance in forms of subpoenas.

12 Allows the Hearing Examiners as well as 'the commission to

13 quash and mödify a subpoena. And allows the commissioner to

14 issue rules and regulations regarding the service of complaints, orders

15 and othe/ processes. It is a substantially changed amendment.

16 I don't want anyone to think that it isn't. No I seriously,

'l7 i'm very serious cause- .some of you may not of seen
i

18 Now, I move the .coneurrenee to the amendmenk.
;

19 PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR BRUCE)

20 Is there further debate? Senator Harris. 6

21 SENATOR HARRIS: t
. l22 

Mr. Presidant, you know, here's a piece of legislation '

23 that starts out as a very simple thing to change the ''!
24 salary of the Chairman of this commission'. And then the House

25 adds a complete, complete substantive amendment to it and this

26 Body has the opportunity to make that determination with

27 this kind of consideration. Now what is going on here with

28 h t other House? just find tLis objçctionable an'd I knowt a

29. this is a sensltive question. The House has an opportunity
I

30 to introduce lesislation and let it consider it and send it j(31 
over here and let us send it through committee and consider

32 it, As a matter of fact, we had exkengive amendments to this Act: $

33 this session. They were acted upon by tllis House and I just

l38 t,
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l just am questioning this matter of pçbcedure by the
. . : .

ther House . M d I don ' k like it : it ' V ' got '.notiing to doo

with concurring with thié amendment. Iiwould approve

4 of these amendments. As a matter of fact, they correlatet . *' '

5 the activities to this very cu/sory examination I've given

6 to them, more consistently with the restrictions. in the

7 Practice Act. That's fine but just don't like this

8 Procedure at all. <.V '

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

10 For what purpose does Senator Partee rise?

11 SENATOR PARTEE:

12 Well I just wanted to say that that is why I affirmatively

13 made it known that these are substantial amendments to a

14 very, what was a very simple bill. And I was a little

15 discombobulated when I saw them and Ehat is why I wanted

16 thœs Bod# to know th& my integrity suggested to me that
.1,/ 1 should explain in detail the fact that we had all of thuse

18 amendments. Now very honestly there are some that troubled

19 me. There are some that I think gives to the Hearing Ufficers

20 some power that ought to be reserved solely with the

21 commissioners I'm very honest and frank about that. And

22 on...Mr. President, I think in the interest of fairness,
. i

23 justice and giving us all a chance to know precisely what

24 wedre about, Ilm going to nonconcur in the House Amendment i
i25 so that a conference committee can be appointed so that '

. 1

26 we can approach this on a rational, sane, reasonal basis. I
!27 I so move. ;

28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)
' 

:
29 Senator Partee moves we nohconcur in Höuse Amendment No. 1

' !
30 l to Senate Bill 432. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. 1

. . i
31 The Ayes have it. Senate nonconcurs and the House shall be i

)
io informed. Senate Bill 441, Seqator Carroll. Senate Bill )32 ' . j

33 4444 Senator Buzbee. Senator Buzbee. Seante Bill 444.

I

!!
zan 
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'
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3

4

5

6

SENATOR EUZBEE:

Yes, Mr. Presideùt, senate Bill 444, there is one House

Amendment which saysf that the Attorney General of the

state is authorized. to provide legal services to the board.

This is dealins witb the University Pension Baord. However,

if he is unable or unwilling to do so, the bbard may appoint

other counsel to provide these services and I would move

to concur with House Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Philip.

8

9

10

11 SENATOR PHILIP:

12 1.-.1 think I understand what you said, Senator. Now,

13 genprally speaking, the Attorney General has been the atto/ney

14 for the people and for various Governmental Departments. Now,

15 is this notice going to be in writing? I can see What's

16 going to happen here that dowp the road somewhere the

17 board is going to want to appoizt an attorney other than

lB the Attorney Genreal and nobody will know about it and

19 all of a sudden we will have a 1ot of lawyers enjoying some

20 nice fees and the Attorney General won't even have any

21 idea what's golng on. What's the notification?

22 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23 senator Buzbee.

24 SENATOR BUZBEE:

25 To the best of my knowiedge, Senator, there is none. The

26 bill is a very simple one. The amendment tbat they put

27 on struck the language of the original bill, the new

28 language of the original bill, the old...tbe new language,

29' or rather the original bill said - al1 actions brought by

30 or against fhe board shall be prosecuted or defended as

31 the case may be by the Attorney General or by other counsel

32 as the board may decidq. Their amendment struck that
/ .

33 languaqe and inserted the following: ''The Attorney General
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of the State is authorized to provide legal services to the

board. However, if he is unable or unwilling to do so the

board may appoint other counsel to provide these services.

So in answer to your question there is no notification

requirement.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SjNATUR BRUCE)
senator Philip.

kNXTOR PHILIP :s

Well it would seem to me that...l certainly agree

wikh your idea in the premise but I think ought to be

tightened up so there would be'a written notification that

the Attorney General doesn't have the time or ability or

the manpower to d-o'it. And I think'youlre leaving the khing

Vide open and I think we ought to, we should not concur

with this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, I might point out that the language as the House drew it

is not near as open as it was before with the bill we passed

out of the Senate originally. I don't have the roll call,

Senator, but I believe the bill passed unanimously. I think

you probably voted for it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (EENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRKHAM:

Not.vewell I might as well do it now. On a point I guess of

personal privilege I would like to say this...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

State your point.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

. . .to Senator Partee...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l4l
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l Senator Partee, Senator Graham is stating a point/
' 

szazkq'oR GRAHAM:2

. .
'
.senator Partee , with ref erence to yo' ur decision3

4 on a bill that was discussed previously, I compliment you

s upon making that decision. I notice as we look through our

6 list there are other bills , measures they ' ll. be over there

asking f or concurrence or nonconcurrence , that have about7

g the same application qiven them, striking everything af ter

q the enacting clause . I think in a1l f airness a bill

i here with that sort of ' a measure in it where We have10 appear n9

11 a completely new bill , I think it would be in the best

).2 interest of all of us if we sent those to conf erence conmtittee

13 too. I compliment you for your decision on the last one.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

ls Is there further debate? Sepator Nimrod.

16 SENATOR NIMROD:

.1.2 Yes, Mr. Presidant, I ha-v-e a question. Under what is

18 the present...for one nonlawyer to another nonlawyer: I guess

19 ke are...what is the present prcvision of the law where the

20 Attorney General is the..-is the legal representative for any

21 agency or department of the State?

22 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) i

az SenatorvBuzbee.

24 SENATOR BUZBEE:
i

25 I don't believe there is any that's why we...we put !
I

26 the bill in. It says that they can elect officers and appoint (
1i:7 employees to elect officers to appoint a secretary and I

treasurer to have a sealed emplo# such actuary illeéal28

29. or medical services, or corporate trustee orgahized
1

30 under the lnws of the State with a capital of not less 1.
i

al than one million dollars or investments counts on other 't
32 persons shall be required for the efficient administration )' 

. ' 
j

33 of the system and to determine to fix the rate of pay of

l42 l1
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such #ersons or agencies. Now the reasgn..m.the genesis

. r' . * .
' 2 of this is that the board felt that the Att6rnek Generàl

. 1, .ji ;3 was in fact the legal counsel for the State 
.ànd that he ought

4 to represent them and so they went to tfe Attorney General

5 and said, ''would you be willing to represent us'', and he

1. 6 said: ''yes, if youdll give me statutory authority'', and so

I 7 that was the reason for the bill, and we're putting in the

I 8 statutory authority. The Senate bill, the bill as we <'.'
j . '

( 9 passed it out of the Senate, was not as tight as the House

10 Amendment now makes it as far as the requirement of using

11 the Attorney General.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .

13 senator Nimrod. '

14 SENATOR NIMROD:

15 Does the Attorney General support this amendment and

17 PRESIDING OFPICPRZ (SENATOR BRUCE) ' '

18 senator Buzbee. '

19 dENATOR.BUZBEE:

20 I spoke with the Attorney General as late as yesterday

21 evening. Bowever, I did not speak with him about khis particular

22 issue. Theo.vagain the original bill that p'assad out of the !

23 senate said that, that the Attorney General is authorized. '

24 However, if he is unable or unwilling the board may appoint g

25 other counsel. The new bill as the House passed it says, 1l

26 pardon me, that wasqas the House passed it. The o1d bill I
l27 said - that shall be prosecuted as the case may be by the

28 Attarney General or by other counckl as the board may decide.

29 So the way we passed it we said the board can decide. But
l30 th

e way the House has passed it it says' that the Attorney j
31 General is to provide it unless he is unable or unwilling .

32 to do so. so' Itm sorry I don't know, but I would uguess that

33 he would still be suppdrted.
. l

' j
I$

'
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PRESIDING OFFJCER: (SENATOR BRUCM)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

I kogld think...l thin: that the only person that

can represent anygne in court under present laws as
#upderstand them, is the Attorney General as far as the

gtate is concerned or any of its agencies. Now if we are

actually giving authority to change that law: then I

think #his is a major substantive change. However in the

absence of not having the opportunity to discuss this,

would you agree to take this out of the recpçd so we

could just give a..wand çhqck on this and then you can

proceed, so at least we knov that we're not making a major

precedent or a chanqe in this particular area.

PRESIDING OFPICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee.

2

-  3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17 SENATOR BUZBEE:

18 Well I would point out to you that the Attorney General

19 does not represent the state of Illinois in every situation,

2û because if you've got a case where the Personnel Department

21 is goinq against the civil service Commission, he certainly

22 can't represent b0th of those branches of government so

23 other counsel does have to be brought in, in that case. However,

24 I will be willing to pull this bill with the understanding

25 that we'll get back to it today before we get off this order

26 of business. If not, I'm not willing to pull the bill.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCF)

28 Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 454,

29 senator Wooten.

30 SENATOR wooTEN:

31 Thank you, Mr. President and colleagues, the House Amendment

32 to senate Bill 454 reduces the number of those, reduces the

33 number of the board from twelve to eleven and in doing so
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the number of physicians f rom four to three, and1 zeduçes . - . - .
''

.- . I would move to concur in House M endment No . l .2
'' 

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3

Is there f urkher debate? Senator Schaf fer .4 
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

' Well , this yearr we ' ve been doing something which I6 
- . . . .

happen to agrle with in many cases . We ' ve been putting7 . . - . - . . . . . . .

general public members on these various boards and regulatory8 
. . - - - . . - -  . - . . - . .

bodies . 'Phis bill as introduced added four public members ,9

which is f ine. I think that ? s good. The House M endmentl c 
. - . . .

No. l reduces the size of the licensing board by one , but1 1 
. -

they choose to delete one of the practicing physicians on the12 
. - - . - . .

board. Now I haven ' t got any objections with the legislation .'13 
.

as it was introduced in the intention of the bill was
.14 ' .

to put some public members on the board, but I don't want .15

to see it done at the expense of reducing the expertise16

j on the board. Frankly , Senator, I would be more inclined7
to...I assume the reason they struck from twelve to eleven1:

was to have an odd number. I would be more inclined to put '19 
. .

another public member or two on if that's what it takes to get20

an odd number, than to reduce the number of practicing physicians,21

beaause I might add there is only three out of eleven in ' (22 
!

j'' tthis analysis and the old way was four out of twelve
. This .23 j

is a ambulatory surgical treatment center licensing board and î24 
. t

I think we do have to have medical professionals on the l25
1' 
!board and I think by reducing it by one we jeopardize the I26 

.

llevel of the expertise on the board
e which I think is as27

important as having general members from the public. I would28

respectfully request that we nonconcur and put it in the29

conference committee. If you want to go to five public30

numbers, I think tbat's fine.31

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)32

Is there further debate? Senator Wooten may close.33

z4s . j: I' 
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UOTEN: Jl SENATOR W
. r . . .

2 Well I may point out that the rest of the board ïs
f,'03 made up of an oral surgeon, a podiatristr a .registered nurse
4 an administrator of such an institutioq,othree physicians.

5 I include al1 of those people in the medical profession and

6 since most of these will really be a benefit to .oral surgeons,

7 podiatrists, I don't really see the need that the physicians

8 should be more than .thirty percent of the board and

9 I would still move to concur in House Amendment No. 1.

10 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is shall the Senate concur in House Amendment

12 No. l to Senate Bill 454. Al1 those in favor vote Aye. .

Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1

14 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the

15 Ayes are 14, the Nays are 20, 4 Voting Present. The Senate

does not concur in House Amendment No. to Sdnate Bill 454

17 and the House will be so informed. 456, Senator Buzbee.

18 SENATOR BUZBEE:

19 Mr: President, I have a procedural inguiry here. There

20 are three amendments of the House put on 456. I want to

21 move to concur in two of them but ask for a conference

22 compittee on the third. So can we go ahead and move

23 on each amendment? '

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

25 Well, Senator Buzbee, if you wish to concur we can

26 concur on those amendments that you wish ko concur on

27 by roll call. You can make an oral motion that we nonconcur

28 on that amendment that you do not wish to and the House

ill be so informed as to our aciion. tley- .if they wish i29 *
30 to recede from that amendment in which we do not concur,

31 then the bill will not come baek to the Senate. If they

32 refuse to recede then they will ask for a committqe of
. l

33 conference at which time we will be informed of their

1!
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action.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, I...my desire is to get the last amendment, the

pne that I'm referring to that I have pböblems, with to get it

to a conference committee for this reasan. .1 donlt disagree

with the gist of the amendment. Itls just simply misdrafted, the

2

3

4

5

6

7 wording is a1l screwed up and...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR'BRUCE)

9 Then we should nonconcur on that amendment and concur

10 on those you agree with, if the Senate so agrees with you...

11 SENATOR BUZBEE:

12 very well'.

13 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

14 .-.and the committee of conference will be only on that

15 one amendment.

16

17

1B

19

22

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

2%

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Very well. would like to call to the attention of

Senator Latherow that this is House Bill 456, the Duck Stamp

Bill You are recall the three amendments that were attempted

to be put on in the Senate. They gôt those amendments on

in hhe House, khe Ducks Unlïmitqd people come back to me

and tell me they have no problems with the amendments, theylre

willing to accept them. So I would move to concur in House

Amendments No. l and 3 and move to nonconcur in House

Amendment No. 4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Alright. Is there further debate? Senator Buzbee

f,has p ved khat we concur in Bouse Amendm'ents No. 1 and 3.

And the question is shall the Senate concur in House Amendments

No. l and 3 to Sdnate Bill 466. Yhose in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 49,.

the Nays 'are 2, l Voting Present. The Senate concurs in
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18

Amendments No. and 3 to senate Bill 456. Senator Buzbee

now moves to nonconcur in Amendment No. 4 to Senate Bil1 ''

456. Al1 those in favor say Aye. Al1 gpposed Nay. The

Ayes have Ayes have it...senate doe/ not concur in

amendment No. 4 and the House will be so informed. Senate

Bill 459, Senator Mccarthy. I'm sorry, Senate Bill 441,

Senator Carroll. Senator Carroll is now ready to proceed.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President, I would move that we do concur

with House Amendment No. l on Senate Bill 441. This deals

with the Central Credit Dnions'. The House eliminated the

provisions that would have allowed a surviving spouse to

retRin her membership in the Credit Union. The Credit Unicn

League said has said that they would agree With the elimination

of the survivinq spouse and I would therefore move that

We Concur.

'RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there debate? The question is shall the Senate

19 concur in House Amendment No. to Senate Bill 4417 Those

20 in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

21 is open. Have-all voted who wish? Take the record. On

22 that question the Ayes are 52, the Nays are none, Voting

23 Present. The Senate concurs in House Amendment No. l to

24 Senate Bill 441, and the bill having received the constitutional

25 majority is declaréê passed. Senate Bill 459, Senator

26 Mccarthy. For what purpose does Senator Hynes rise?

27 SENATOR HYNES:

22 While there is a pause, I would like to ackowledge

29' the presence in the Gallery of Jim and Alice Keen and their

30 children, Jim, Walterr Alice and Bridqet and I d as

31 they stand and be ackowledged by the Senate.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

33 Will they please skand and be recognized by the Senake.
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For what'purpose does. Senator Mitchler rise?

SESATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President, also on a point of personal privilege,

ïn the Gallery directly behind our side of the aisle is

5 Mr.. and Mrs. Ed Arbergast that are visiting the Capitol

6 today and I would likp to have them .stand and be ackowledged

7 .by the senate.

8 PRSSIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BR:CE)

9 will they please stand and be recognized.

.l0 'sEuhtoR MIT-CHLER:

11 Mr.. President, also, if I may at this time announce

.l2 that the Department of Illinois Veterans of Foreign Wars

13 is holding their ahnual state Convention in Springfield,

14 starting today. They're headquartered at the Forum 30, they

15 will have their business session today and tomorrow
. They

16 extend an invitation on behalf of Departxent Commander, Robert J.

17 McMann of carpentersville, to all members of the Senate to

1: visit at anytime durinq their business session please make

19 yourself known at the, to the sergeant-at-Arms and you

2û w1ll qet the proper recognition
. Also tonight the VPW will

21 stase a parade in springfieldy youere all invited to march

22 ' ike or stand by and whistle at the guys, galstvothey'reif you d l
23 going to put on a great show in springficld tonight and theyell

24 culminate with their election tomorrow
.

25 pazslolxc oreIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26 Thank you
, seaator Mitchler. For what purpose does

27 senator carroll rise?

28 SENATOR CARROLL:

29 on a point of personal privilege
, Mr. President.

30 PRESIDIXG oFFIcER: (sEuAToR BnUcE)

31 state your point.

32 SENATOR cARRocL:

- IL
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We 'also have with us today somqone who $ s watchingl

a over her State Senator to make sure he votey right, we '

' a have the wife of Senator Ben Palmer, Betty Palmer in the

XRCX rOW here. *4

5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6 Please stand and be recognized. Senator Bill 459,

7 senator Mccarthy.
. *1* .

8 SENATOR MCCARTHY: 
, 

'' .

9 Yes, Mr. President, members of the Bady, I will' move

lc that the House, or that this Body concur in the House Amendment.

11 To refresh your recollection this is a bill that provides

#12 that where a person on a job renders voluntaribg' first

13 aid to another person injured at a construction sight, .
14 that that person rendering the aid shall be excluded from

15 any liability unless he acted wilffully and wantonly. That

16 brought up a question in the Honse where it came this way
. 

'

17 Qhat happens if a man is injured on a job and there are in

1: fact licensed physicians and nurses and dentists or any other 
.

k9 licensed health services personnel who would render first aid

j2û assistance. They thought, and I concur with them, that the 
:

21 doctors, the nursesz the dentists or any other licensed health service
. ;

. $22 personnel should be held to an ordinary degree of care as 
)

' 
. $23 OpPOSed to only the degree of care willful and wanton conduct

. j. 
' 

z

24 Accordingly to...therefore, I would move that we concur'

in this amendment. 
. 

'25
l

. 126 PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

27 Is there debate? Senator Glass. .
. *

2a

29 Gentlemen, could we have some order please? Senator Glass
.

j '30 SENATOR GLAS :
31 Thank you, Mr. President , I would like to ask the sponsor

. ''' .1

32 a question or two and maybe clarify thi: amendment. 
'As '

' g3 I understnad it, Senator Mccarthy, the amendment would hold
1

' j- 150 . : .
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. 1 doctors and other medical personnel to a higher standard

- 2 of care, but isn't thïs a sïtuation where they are the 1
. 
. 
. .. j' . !
3 good samaritans in volunteering. Do you really want to go ahead 'I

l
l4 

and impose this higher standard of care on them in this bill i
5 or-at all? 1...1 just question whether you don't cloud the

6 i:<ue by getting into that question in this bill and...

7 it bothers me that...that...we want to impose this l
8 Higher standard of care. I would just ask you to consider f
9 perhaps holding off for a conference committee on this. .1

l
10 PXESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) l1
11 Senator Mccarthy. j

12 SENATOR MCCARTHY: '(
i

13 Well, Senator'Glass, let me just respond and see what you ' II
114 think

. . . . j
'' 

.. jj'15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l16 Excuse me, Senator Mccarthy again. Could we have

. . (

17 some order please? In front of the podium if we would j
18 break up the conference here, senator Chew if you could i

t
19 break up your caucus and gentlemen would take their caucuses in l

20 the back. The doormen will take their conference off. )
21 senator Mitchler; you could remo've your conference form )
22 the Eloor please. The staff behind Senator Graham could

i
23 please break up their conference and maybe he could hear.

24 Senator Mccarthy.

25 SENATOR MCCARTHY:
l

' d 't resist a i26 
. . .Yes, senator Glass: I don t, I on 1

27 conference committee but I really don't believe it's necessary

28 because of this. Whatever degree of care that is imposed

29 upon physicians, dentist, et cetera, is really not changed

30 by this enactment, What this enactment does is excuse

31 laymen from certain acts, and then they go on to say because

32 of this Act nothing herein applies to doctors, dentists,

33 et cetera. They are still held to their normal

zsz ' f
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l deqree of cares provided elsewhere in the law. So, 1...1

2 really donft think the conference committee is necessary
.

-  3 But if vou want one ït's alrlqht.

'
. 4 PRESIDING OFFICERTISENAUOR BRUCE) ' '

5 Senator Graham.
 '
j ' e6 SENATOR GRAHAM:

. *

7 Perhaps if Senator Mccarthy would just fot a few moments

8 take this out of the record and discuss this with Senator

9 Glass, and I believe we can alleviate the possiblility of a conference.
- 10 PRESJDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

11 Take it out of the record
. Senator Bell, 470, Senate Bill.

12 SENATOR BELL:

13 Yes, thank yoù Mr. President, members of the Senate, the
.. 14 House Amendment struck everything after the enactinq clause
. 15 and whak we have sent back to us is essentially the same

. 16 5ill that the House and senate has passed that is nov bef
ore

'
17 the Governor, which is Representative Jaffels bill concernin

g
18 rape treatment/ Senate Legislation. It was the mood of the

19 Senate that there be an alternate proposal I think before
20 the Go'vernor and that alternate proposal said that the

21 State would not have to provide the funding, and so I would
22 move that we nonconcur to House Amendment No. l in reference

'd23 to Senate Bill 470.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

25 Senator Bell moves to nonconcur. A1l those in favor
26 say Aye. A11 those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Senate

27 noneoncurs and the House will be so informed
. senate Bill

28 490, Senator Buzbee.

29 SENATOR BUZBEE: 
.

30 Yes, Mr. President, Senate B1l1 490 has one House

31 Amendment which tightens up the language so that
. . oin the

32 bill that we originally passed so that those university employees who
33 want to retire still have to meet the minimum requirements

4l52
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1. as, as set .forth ' in other legislatidn'tand Xs the intent
. .te - .

of th'e Legislature and I would move the adomtion...concurrence'' . j

rather with House Amendment No. 1. '

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Is there further debate? The question is shall the

6. Senate concur in Housç Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 490.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

8. voting is open. Have a11 voted Who wish? Take the n'

9. record. On thak question the Ayes are 53, the Nays are

10. none, none Voting Present. The Senate concurs in House

Amendment No. to Senate Bill 490, and the bill having
#

12. received the required constitutional majority is declared
passed. Senate Bill 501, Senator Donnewald. Senator

14 Donnewald.

15. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

16 Yes, Mr. President, I would...llm going to make a motion

17. to concur with House Amendment No. 1 on Senate Bill 501.

l8. rhe bill originally took care of an employment problem pf
l9. the...of the regional superintendent of schools when they

2c. join counties kogether. This amendment brings together...

al members of the...qoverning boards of joint special education

22 agrèements. Essentially it's the same thing and I would

move for the concurrencé of House Xmendment No.23.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24.

Is there debate? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:26
.

Thank your Mr. President, SenaEor as .1 inkerpreE this

the amendment mandates the including of these participants,28
. . . .

removes the permissive condition and by .mandating these, the29
.

inclusion of these persons, we are again .establishing a precedent30
.

in my opinion that is not idec  I would think that this is3 ). .
an amendment we ought to not concur in# in order to' go into

a conference committee and attempt to resolve this situation.
33;
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l.. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCEJ

2. Senator Donnewald.

3. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.

1Q.

11.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l.5 .

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2 l .

a petition to come into IMRF and subject to the f inancial2 .

review as a prerequisite for entrance. I just fail to2 3 .
see the validity of mandating and locking in individuals2 4 

. .

or entities without the-iy. being able to decide for themselves .2 T
h .

This is again I sayrestablishing an unfortunate practice.26
.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27
.

Senator Donnewald may close.28
.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:29
.

Roll call.30
.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3l
.

The question is shall the Senato concur ïn House
32.

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bil1 501. Those in favor vote
33;

Mr. Presidenb and Senatorzthe amendnent is not as

broad as it might look at first. Most of the people being

brought under coverage of this pension fund had been covered

under it in the past. Now most, most of these special

education agreement board members were covered under the

1MRP when they worked with regular school districts. Now

when they went to work for these joint agreements they were
precluded from coverage,thus we'm not allowing a great deal

of prior sevice credit to be granked to...free Eo anybody

So they are merely being brought back under the pensions

fund coverage.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BBRNING:

That is true to an extent, but the amendment prescribes

that all such entities are automatically participants irrespective

of need or desire and I submit that the better alternative

would be to include them in the list of entities which may
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Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. ' '1
. .

2 Have al1 voted who wish? Take the rqcord. On that question

3 the Ayes are 34, the Nays are 14, none Voting Present. .*

4 The Senate concurs in House Amendment No. 1 Eo Senate %

5 Bill 501, the bill having received the constitutional majority

6 is declared passed. jenate Bill sll..osenator Mccarthy,* - .

7 for whak purpose do you rise?

a SENATOR MCCARTHY: j

, Yesz Ilve had my conference with Senator Glass and ,

senator Graham and there's an indication that therels1Q
.

no need for a coM erence committœ so if we could revertll
.

to 459, 459, excuse me.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICERF ISENATOR BRUCE) 'l3
.

You wish to call 459 now?14
.

SENATOR MCCARTHY: .15. .

Right.l6
.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l7
.

Senake Bill 459, Senator Mccarthy. ll8
. I

SENATOR MCCARTHY:l9
.

' Yes, Mr. Presiden/ members of the Body, 459 was the t20
.

bill where I sought to move to concur and do a: this time21
. (

!Where Senator Glass raised a question. Well he and I have22
. . :

resolved it Where it's Our opinion there's no necessity )23
. !

for a conference committee in this matter. So that the l24. f
entire membership may know the impact of the amendment. It is f

25. !1

in this case that whère an employee is hurt on the ' l26
. ljob and he is treated by a fellow employee or an employer

27.
without charqe, that that person is absolved from any28.
negligence unless they are willful or wanton in their

29.
conduct. The amendment excludes from that Section any '

30.
licensed physician. However, if the position by another

31. ,
Section not sought to be amended is acting as a good

32.
samaritan, of course he has a different degree of care.

33;
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so we feel thqt this bill as amended properly attains

the objects of the legislation. I move for its concurrence.

PRESIDING OFEICER! (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there fuyther dëbate? Theuquestion is shall the

senate concur in Hopse Amendmçnt No. 1...to Senate Bill

459 ' Those in favor''vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

ype voting is open. Senate Bill 459, the motion is

tp concur. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question the Ayes are S0, the Nays are 1, none

Voting P<:sent. Th: Senate concurs in House Amendment No.

to Senate Bill 459. The bill having received the required

constitutional majority is declared passed. We have some
honored guests with us that I believe Senator Mitchler would like to

introduce. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. Presidentz memzers of the Senate? on the Presidentls
podium are the newly elected officers of the 1975 Premier

Boys State sponsored by the American Legion. These are

Junior High School Students that have assembled during

the past week the 14th and theypll be there through tomorrow

at the Eastern Illinois University in Charleston. This

is the second year that they have been at Eastern Illinois

University having previously held their Premier Boys State

at the fairgrounds here in Springfield. Premier Boys

State holds the title of Premier Boys Stake because Illinois

was the first State to conduct a training program for

Junior High School Students in government at all levels

and this is a very serious, and strenuous educational week

that these students go through. They are elected to various

offices a1l the way from Governor of the State down to

coroner in the various counties and city governments.

With us today we have the treasurer, that's recently

elected: Barry nellott from Streator, Illinois: would you
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: please step forward? The Attorney General, Daniel Suzuki* ''' - *

' 

' .

2 of Evanstong Illinois. Comptrollerz.Gary Ferrari of

Oglesby, Illinois, that's Sentor Sommer's district.

4.

5.

.6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l.5 .

l 6 .

l7.

l8.

19.

2Q.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

SENATOR BUZBEE:25
. .

Mr. Presidentzl'would like to say to the newly elected26
.

officers of...premier Boys State pardon me, that last night27
.

I was in Jacksonville at MacMurray College, and installed28
.

the members of the 'eqislature of the Illini Girls State.29
.

Commander Mahoney who is running Premier Boys State was30.
there and Commander Mahoney goE one very loud message from

3 1 .
the girls, at Girls State, they wanted to know why you folks

32.
weren't there last night to be with them.

33k

Secretary of State, Richard Brown of Madison, Illinois,

Senator Vadalabene. Lieutenant Governor, Javier Gonzalez,

of Champaign, Senator Weaver's territory. And we'd also

like to have a few words from the 1975 Governor of

Premier Boys State, Governor Bradley Hall of Streakor, Illinois,

Senator Harris' district.r

(speach given by Brad Hall)

Now,Mr. Presidentron the Secretary's Desk is the Senate

Resolution.o.if he would just read the opening portion

of it and then I wöuld ask for suspension of the rules

immediate consideration and adoption of the Senate

Resolution congratulating the officers of 197$ Premier

Boys Stake.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Mitchler moves of the suspension of the rules.

All in favor say Aye. A1l opposed Nay. The Ayes have ik.

The rules are suspended. Now on the consideration of the

resolution. Senate Resolution 112, Senator Mitchler moves

the adoption of the resolution. All in favor say Aye. A11

opposed Nay. The resolution is adopted. Congratulations,

gentlemen. Senator Buzbee.
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l PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE). J . .

2 . Gentlemen also asked me to inform you tbat they. - . *

3 ' are High School Students not Junior Hish Students, Senator .

4 Mitchler . Sen' ator batherow. .. . ...

5 SENATOR LATHEROW:

I 6 Thank you, Mr. President, I just wondered, khere's something
i
' 7 aboub Charleskon, that.a.that called.e.called 'something to
j ' ..8 my attention 'and I just wanted to know what's over there . '''
I 9 that these people would happen to have their meetings there?

10 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '

11 I think Senator Merritt might be able to answer that

estion for you'. senator Merritt. What is in Charleston? .12 qu

13 SENATOR MERRITT: .

14 It just shows the real true wisdom of Premier Boys

15 State, the officers involved in choosinq the campus at

16 Eastern Illinois University.

17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18 Now, Senator Latherow, you know. Senator Howard Mohr.

19 SENATOR MOHR: .

20 Yes, Mr. President, as a...going way back, a former Boys

21 Stater: I Would just want to caution these young men to not
22 to get really too serious about this, cause look what happens

23 to some of us. Way back. Buk I would in a11 seriousness ' '

24 like to suggest to the Body that any wav we can help cet''*
. 

*' ''' 
. i

25 Boys State back at the Skate Pairgrounds Where it belongs, 1
t

, : tantly . 326 where it s close to the state Capitol, and more mpor j

27 I Would think...here where Pany of us could go and visit !I
28 this pyeek long aciivity sponsored by the American Legion. '

29 I was telling my seatmate, senator Phili'p that the campaign
' 

over there are w
'

ell worth l30 speeches and the proqràms that they havô
. j

31 our time ând our whïle to attend. So I would encourage the Governor 1(

32 and thosé responsible for getting the State Fair shaped up and j
33 providing this facility for Boys state onae again that they do just

. I
. 

' 
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1.' that. Our congratulations.

2. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. Senator Donnewald.

4. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l 4 .

l.5 .

1, 6 .

17 .

l8.

19. Thank youyMr. Chairman, Senate Bill 511, is the

zc. appropriation for the officers on both the Executive and

;1. the General Assembly in the amount of twelve million

ga. dollars. There are three amendments offered in the House.

pa Amendment No. 1 raises the line item for the salary of the

:4 Director of the Department of Financial Institutions to

:5 refleat the substantive bill which is currently upon our

Calendarrand it also raised the salary of the Director26
.

of the Civil Defense Agency which again was pursuant to27
.

another substantive bill. Amendment No.'zvagain reflectlng28
.

a substantive measure raises the salary of the Assistant29
.

Director of Financial Institutions and Amendment No. 330
.

deletes the word, ''assistant'' and substitutes therefore the#

word, ''deputyp'/ in front of the assistant now deputy Auditor32.
Generalgmerely a name change. I would move to concur in

33;

Well, while wedre on a little bull here in operations I'd

like to move that Houle Bill 3072 which is in Executive

<ommtttee,-be rereferred to Personnel and Pansions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Donnewald moves that the.o.that House Bill

3072 which presently resides-- that the Commïttee on Execùtive

be discharged from further considerationrHouse Bill 3072.

A1l in favor say Aye. All opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

The bill is discharged. Senator Donnewald now moves that

èhe bill be referred to the Committee on Pensions and

Personnel. A11 in favor say Aye. All opposed Nay. The

Ayes have it,the bill is so referred. Senate Bil1 511,

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

l 0

11

12

13

House Amendments 2 and 3: to Senate 9i1l 511.

PRESIDING OEEICéR: (SENATOR BRUCEf
Is there debate? Senator Xetsch.

SENATOR NETSCR:

A 'question of the sponsor. Senator Rock/ would you '

just quickly review for us the impact of concurring in the
amendments which provide for the increased salary of
various State Officials if, in fact, the substantive bills

are not approved by the Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

this does is line
14 ikem that amount as reflected in the substantive bill

,

15 but :f zn fact we do not change the statute and ln fact raise
16 thekr sazary

, that amoun: of money would simpzy zapse.

17 PRESIDING OPFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

1: senator Netsch
.

19 SENATOR NETscH:

20 And that is still trul despite the Supreme Court
21 opinion several years ago dealing with the salaries of members
22 of the General Assembly

.

23 PRESIDING OPFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 senator Rock.

25 SENATOR ROCK:

26 That is correct
.

27 PRESIDING OEFICER:ISENTATOR BRUCEI

28 senator Neksch
.

29' SENATOR NETscH:

39 Thank you
, Mr. Chairman, Mr. President.

31 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

32 Is tbere further debake? The questiall is shall the
33 Senate concur in House Amendments 1, 2 and 3 to Senate Bill

Well the money would lapse
.
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1. 511. Yhose in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

2' h voting is open
. Would the Sergeant-at-arms please.. .. T e

3. come to the podium. Have all voted who wish? Take the

4. record. On that question the Ayes are 53, the Nays are

5. none, none Voting Present. The Senate concurs in Amendments

 6. 1, 2, and 3 to Senate- Bill 511 and the bill having received
 ...

7. the èonstitutional majority is declared passed. Senate

8. Bill 516, Senator Rock.

9. SENATOR ROCK:

1c. Thank youyMr. PresidentzLadies and Gentlemen of the

ll. Senate, Senake Bill 516, was formerly sponsored by Senator

l2. Saperstein.l picked it up when she Went on to higher office .

l3. lt appropriates.- tbe House Amendment merely added twelve

i4. thousand dollars to the retirement line to bring that

l5. amount of money in accordance with the contribution rate

16. for the university retirement system. That same amendment

l7. also made a reduction of sixteen hundred dollars in personal

18. servites and one khousand dollars in contractual services.

19. I would move Mr. President, members of the Senaterthat the

20. Senate concur with House Amendment No. l to Senate Dill 516.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCEL

J2. Is there further debate? The question is shall the

23. Senatc concur in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 516.

24. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Naya The

a5. voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

26. On that question the Ayes are 52, the Nays are none, none

:7 Voting Present. The Senate concurs in House Amendment Nb.
' zg l to Senate Bill 516 and the bill having received the required

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill29.

522, Senator Carroll.30
.

SENATOR CARROLL:3 )
. .

Thank youe.Mr. President, I move that the Senate do concur32
.

with the House Amendment to Senate Bill 522. 522 deals with33;

16l
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I l . the credit unoins again an6 allows the.'credit unions... . . 17

2 no I am concurring. Theydve worked out thqir differences. - . 
.*

3 ' It will allow thet to also sell American Express Money ll
I ' . . r

'

E 4 Ordersow.travelers checkE. and money orders and I would .. !

5 move that the Senate do concur with the House Amendment.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .

7 ' Is there further debate? Senator Merrit.

NATOR MERXITT : ' v ' -.0 '8 SE

9 *6t11, Mr. President, members of the Senate, I'm not

10 necessarily going to oppose this but rather on the other

11 hand, try to just briefly explain to the colleagues just

12 what you are doing in votu'rg for this. To me thfz alendment .

13 represents an entirely new concept and credit, and activities 'l

14 of a credit union. As Senator Carroll said, part of it

15 enables then now to issue' money orders, travelers checks

16 and here's one, Senator carroll, you might want to allude '

17 to and other instruments to members. Other instruments

18 disturbs me a little bit. That's just about as broad .

19 in the banking field as you could get.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCEI

21 Senator Carroll.

22 ' SENATOR CARROLL:

23 Thank you, Mr. President, Senator Merritt, I think you t

24 know Wbat my philosophy has been on this. I don't like .

as one industry trying to raid the other, and when this l
l

26 amendment carhe over my objectfcns were originally about l
' 

t

'

27 the same as what youdre foçusing now. I looked at it as if 'r

28 the/Yoney orders, travelers Checks and.other instruments
I

i h ld be like an' S&L now have. I'fe're going into29 wh C wou
'r, ' l30 one of the other fiefds ofy.''financial , institutions. j

' . '
j

The w'ould either be a bank or savings 'and loan in31 . . . y ' 

t
32 uhat thèy were doing or currence exchange. I did check !

33 with b0th the IBA, the AMB, tpe Savings and Loan League and the

. b
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Currency Exchange Associakions, and a
.l1 four of those

groups through their 'reqistered lobbyists have indièàted

to me that they had no objection.to the credit union

going into this business . I f elt that' i'f they hak! 3'jç:'

objection I had no objection, although I see them gokng
into olher types of financial se'rvice with this.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

.1 would agree with you and that is true what you

said, Senator Carroll. Those grourls do not object to it

brlt to me it''s ae..certainly establishes a far and broad

concept in what you and I have thought of in the past

in that field. In addition to that, I think it is also

Well t-hat the nembership know-..that they can now under

the terms of amendment avt as a trustee or custodian

undqr fndividual retsrement accounts under what we have

known as the Kiel Plan. Iïm not...I can understand why

the objections are eliminated by the bankers I think,

Senator Carroll, because in most ol those instances those

are deposited with the banks. . So I just wanted to make tfose

observations. IIm not goinq to oppose it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO: BRUCE)

ls there further debate? The question is shall the

Senate concur wikh. House Amendment No. to Senate Bill

522. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the
)' 

.recç.d. On that questlon the Ayes are 41, the Nays are

3 Voting Present. :he Senate concurs in House Amendment

No. 2 t.o senate'Bill 522. éhe bill having reeeived the

eonstitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill
525, Senator Rock.

SENATOR'ROCK:
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Thank you, Mr. President..eLadies and Gentlemen of

khe Senate, senate Bill 525 is that. Act which restructures

the Physical Abuse Child Abuse Reporting Act. The House

added Amendment No. 2 which merely adds an,immediate effective

- date. . The reason for it is the earlier this is effective the

more available and Leadily available is federal funds for this

purpose and I knbw of no objections. I move that the Senate
. econcur with House Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 525.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there debate? The question is shall the Senate

concur with House Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 525.

ihzse in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

voting is open. zave al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question the Ayes are 5l, the Nays are none, none

Voting Present. Senate concurs in House Amendment No. 2

to Senate Bill 525 and the bill having received the

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bi1l

566, Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

Mr. President, and members of the Senate, I move to concur

with the House Amendment which just provides for the

22 insertion of deleted languaqe. It appears that the copies

23 that went over to the House had language deleted. What his

24 amendment doesm..does not change the legislation. It merely

25 puts the bill in proper form for Enrolling and Engrossing.

26 I move to concur.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28 Is there debate? The question is shall the Senate

29 concur in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 566? Those

30 ïn favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is

31 open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the recoyd. On that

32 question tbe Ayes are the Nays are none, none Voting

33 Present. Senate concurs in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate
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. Bill 566, and the bilt having received.ihe constitutional . .

2 Dajority is declared passed. Senate Bill 6.05 , Senator Egan. - . . 
' .

. 
'

I 3 ' SENATOR EGAN: . .

j ' . .4 Thank you, Mr. President, membqrs'.of the Senate, House -

5 Amendment No . 1 to Senate Bill 605, adds further that the

6 public aid payments are not considered contracts within

7 the meaning of the Act. The House fully concùrred in the

8 (I) ' ' WZ 'amendment. t had their f41l support, it has mine and I < '

9 ask for yours.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '

11 Is there further debate? The question is shall the

12 senate concur with House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill .

13 605.. Those in favor vote Aye. Thosn opposed vote Nay. '

14 The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

15 record. on that question'the Ayes are 52, the Nays are

16 none, none voting Present. The senate concurs in nouse

17 Amendment No. 1* to Senate Bill 605, and the bill having

18 received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

19 senate Bill 612, Senator Rock.

20 SENATOR RocK: .

21 Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

22 the senate, senate Bill 6l2 is an amendment to the Pension l
23 code with respect to the Judicial Retirement Article. 

'

1
24 Amendment No. l added by the House Committee also added

' . t
25 into those a class of persons similar to referees, m'asters t

J

'

26 and chancery a group called the Commissioner Trial '1
2

27 Assistance to the Chief Judge for the Municipal Court

28 in cy'tcago. Amendment No. 2 which was added by the House '
j '

29 would establish the salary base for the' computation

30 of annuity for the ju/ges from the fouf year average '

31 to the saïary on the last day of employmenE. This is
, jg'32 language' similar if not identical to that used for i

'

mbly. z think it's justified 
' 

l33 members of the General Asse
I
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l to the extent thet b0th are plective positibps as to ,' y. ' *
. z 'z . . . *@

' 2 opposed to appointive positions. I kould mbve, Mr...
T ' ' ' ;
z $7 '
'3 President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senater that

4 the senate concur with House Amendments *1 and 2 to Se'nate

5 Bil1 612.

6 .PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7 Is there debate? Senator Berning.
- .. . . ); .

8 SENATOR BERNING: =' .

9 Thank youz Mr. President, I would.just like to emphasize

10 what it is we are considering here with these two amendments.

11 Senator Rock has delineated what Amendment No. 1 and 2 do,

12 but let me point out to you that while this Amendment No. *

13 l permits these credits in the Judicial System for prior

14 services as a commissioner or trial assistant: it's just

15 an additional classificatïon. It gets to the point whgre we

16 may just a's wpll say any kind of legal service. I can

. 17 very readily see where legal secretaries are the next one.

18 There is apparently no effort mide to confine this to...really
. 

' 
.

19 to the 'Judicial System. Amendment No. 2 yes, does for the

20 Judicial System what the Legislature in it's judgement has

21 done for the Legislature. Now there is# of course, a vast

22 difference between the two occupations or avoeations, which-
, i

23 ever designation you want to use.' The Leqislature is under

24 a different set of circumstances than than the Judiciary. And

25 even admitting 'there may be some similarity, what is unfortu-.

26 nate about Amendment No. 2 is that we are again setting a pre-

27 cedent at least outside of the legislative systema..excuse me...

2: and as sure as you and I are sitting here, next year there will

29 be the demand for other systems to grant the same kind of

30 advantage wherein the final year salary. is the prevailing

. 31 figure and not the average of the four highest years. And '

32 in many insta'nces this can lake a'sizable difference in what

33 the Pension benefit is going to be.
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1 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCS)

2 Is there further.debate? Senator 'Rock may close
. 

'>'

3 SENATOR ROCKI

4 Thank you, Mr. President, I just wish to disabuse Senator

5 Berning and those who might have been convipced by his

6 argument. I think..vthere will not be a demand for thss

7 kind of change. This was, in fact, the former 1aw back in

8 1965, this wàs the law, it was changed in either '65 or '67. <

9 It was a mistake at that time and we're trying to rectify

10 it. The average salary base for the computation of annuities

11 for all other retirement systems was designed principally to

12 avoid ma/ipula/ïon of salaries or unwarranted prcmotions

13 within a short period prior to an employee's retirement, that's

14 the point. And I donlt think that this kind of amendment

15 can be justified with respect to any other system. The same

16 factors and conditions that exist in the case of appointive

17 employees as I 'pointed out before, simply do not exist in our

18 case and in that of the judges in that ve are elected. So that

19 there is no, there cannot be any manipulation or promotion

20 for this purpose. I again renew my motion, Mr. President,

21 that the Senate do conaur with House Amendaents l and 2

22 to Senate Bill '612.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 Senator Berning.

25 SENATOR BERNING:

26 Just...just the additional comment that each one of

27 these changes that We have been making has been the result

28 of spme prior change. And that's emphasized by Amendment
j '

29 No. 1, where we are brought...

30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (VENATOR. BRUCE)

31 Well', Senator Berningz I extended you 'the privilege of

32 speaking' after Senator Rock had closed. I thought you had a

33 point of order. You are talking to the amendment.

1
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

SENATOR BERNING:

. . .well mife was a point of 8rder for çlarification.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

There would be no such point, Senator Berning. Senator

Rock hàs closed. Question is shall the Senate concur in

House Amendment l and 2 to Senate 3ill 612. Those in favor.

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

the Ayes are 41, the Nays are 1l, 1 Voting Present. Senate

concurs in Amendments 1 and 2 to Senate Bill 6l2 and the

bill having received the constitutional majority is declared

passed. Senate Bill 617, Senator Savickas. Senator Savickas, @'

do you wish to call Senate Bill 617? Senator Savickas, Senate

Bill 617, children under sixteen.

15. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

k6. Move for concurrence of the amendment, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18. Senator Savickas is recognized.

l9. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

2o. Yeszl would move for concurrence of House Amendment

21. NO'

g;. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Savickas moves tiak we conepr. Is there furthe:

g4. debate? The question is shall the Senate concur in House

:5 Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 617. Those in favor vote

6 Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all2 
.

voted who wish? Take the record : On that quastion .the Ayes2 7 .
are 51, the Nays are none , none Voting liresent . The Senate2 8 .

concurs with the House M endment No . l to Senate Bill 6172 9 
.

and the bill having receiked the constitutional majority30
.

ié declared passed. Senate Bill 638, Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:32
.

Yes a Mr. President, as to House Bill 638 I would, I33
;

lf8
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would ask to concur...1
.

- PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRPCE). . 2 .,

Excuse me,senator Donnewalde webre Senator Savickas3
.

Senator Palmer,if we could have some order please? senator

Schaffer, the staff could clear off to the right. Senator5 . *

. t
Partee, so Senator Donnewald can hear. Would you break6

. .

up the caucus in the back. Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:8
.

I move to concur in Amendment No. l and I wish to9
.

nonconcur in Amendment 2 and ask for a conference committee.l0
.

I guess we have to vote on Amendment No. 1.ll
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l2
.

Senator Donnekald,we have only one amendment which isl3
.

' Amendment No. 2 I'm told.l4
.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:
15.

Alright, I refuse to concur and I want a conferencel6
.

committee.17
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)18
.

The House added Amendment No. 2, House Amendment No.19
.

2 and you wish to...20
*

SENATOR DONNEWALD:21.
Well, I want to...I want to refuse to concur and I22

.

would ask for a conference committee.23.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24

.

Senator Donnewald moves that we nonconcur in House
25.

Amendment No. A11 in favor say Aye. All opposed Nay.
26.

The Ayes have it. Senate nonconcurs and the House Will
27.

be so informed. Senate.w.senate Bill 639, Senator Donnewald.
28.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:
29.

639 it's the..wit reduces the penalties and I would
30. '

move to concur with House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill
3 1 .

6 39 .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
33;
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1.

2.
lr .i

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

Is there further debatel The queltion is shall thç

Senate roncur in House Amendment No. 1 to Senaté Bill 639.
.@

Those in lavor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have a11 voted who Wish? Take the

record. On thak question the Ayes are 55, the Nays are

nonef none Voting Present. The Senate concurs with House

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 639,the bill having received

the constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate
Bill 640, Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD;

As...as to Senate Bill 640 and as to House Amendment

No. 2,I Would refuse to concur with House Amendment No.

and ask for a conference committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Donnewald moces that the Senate nonconcur

to House Bi1l...to House Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

17 640. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

18 Xt. The Senate nonconcurs and the House will be so infprmed.

Senate éill 642, Senator Netsch.l9
.

2c. SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. Presidenh the amendment was alright in substance but

za not in form. They left out some critical areas of the

statute in drawing it up so I would move to nonconcur.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
.

Senator Netsch moves to nonconcur in House Amendment25
.

No. 1 to Senate Bill 642. A11 in favor say Aye. A1l opposed26
.

Nay. The Ayes have it. Senate nonconaurs and the House27
.

will be so informed. Senate Bil,l 645, Senator Course.28
.

SENATOR COURSE:29
.

Yes.30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3 )
. . .

Por what purpose does Senator Netsch rise?

SENATOR COURSE :
3 11 ;'

The Ayes have
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à. Mr. President 1 refuse to... . . 
' 

.. .# .. .

j; . . . .' .2. ENATOR NETSCH:
' z. I didn't follow that, Mr. President, yousre mumbling...

I ldn't hear a word you said. ' *4. Cou

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. I'm sorryysenator Netsch, I said that you moved to

7. nonconcur with House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bilt 642.

8. A11 in favor say Aye. All opposed say Nay. The Ayes hqd ='..

9. it. We nonconcured and khe Houge would be so informed of

10 our actians. Senator Course.

l1. SENATOR COURSE:

i d? *a .. ZaG Senakor Netsch fin shel 
.

yz PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '

14 Senator Course is recognized.

SENATOR COURSE: .15.

16 Mr. Presidentpl refuse to.concur in Senate...Amendment

yp No. l tq House Bill Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 645 and

request that a conference committle be...18. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)k9.

Senator Course moves to nonconcur in House Amendment No.20
.

l to Senate Bill 645. A11 in favor say Aye. A1l opposed .2l.

Nay. The Ayes have ït. The Senate nonconcurs and the ' 122
. .:

House Will be so informed. S'enate Bill 682, Senator23
. .

. ;

Eqan. Game Code, Senator Egap the Northem and Southem  Game Code. l24
. r. . l

SENATOR EGAN:zs
. j

Yesz Mr. Presidenç members of the Senateethere were ?26
. è

Ehree amendments which were placed on in the House qhich .27. .

restored three Sections that we took ouE. It did however28
. .

refine them a little bit. The first amendment reolaces29
. . - #

skunks back into the Game Code so that they are not30. ' '
protected as thqy were with the absence of the amendment.3 ) . > '
The amendment, it puts back into the pr6hibition agai'nst '

. 32. .

' breeding skunks which we removed. It was felt that there
33;

' !' l7l .
. ' 
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. 
' ' ' '

1 ' t skunks that. . .were,'werr'kindly looked upbn ' .. were some pe

2 b the citizenry but because of the problems they have '- - ''*y v

3 ' created when they steal away from the private homes that '

4 it's felt that they ought to be taken öut of the protection -

5 category. So this amendment Puts them back. into the prohibition

6 of breeding. And Amendment No.'2. Do we take them one

O ZY Z Vimz? ' '
. .. . , y .B PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) ..

9 We can take them a11 at one time...

10 SENATOR EGAN: '

11 Alright...

12 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) e

13 . ...If...do you plan to concur in all the amendments? '

14 SENATOR EGAN:

15 I will ask for concubrence in ân three. The second

16 one, while the taking of certain night animals with the aid

17 of a light is allowe; the hunter may not be in a motorized

18 watercraft. The law...

19 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20 Excuse me, Senator Egan, .excuée me one moment. Could

21 we have some order please? We have three amendments on this

22 bill, could we have some order. Senator Nimrod, Senator Hallr i

23 Senator Graham, cannot hear. Would.you please clear the

24 aisle so that we can hear the explanation and in Yive minutes

25 we will be asking. Senator Palmer, now, Senator Egan, perhaps j

a6 you can be heard. j
' j27 SENATOR EGAN

: .

28 /...Alright, what this amendment does is it prevents
(

29 the use of taking night animals from a watercraft. The 1aw

30 curreptly prohibits the use bf môtorized vehicles and this

31 adds also watercraft. That is the consensus of a11 involved

32 as good. Amendment No. 3 placep back into the Act a language :

33 which we deleted providing for the specific intensity of the j

. 
' 
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l i kets that are' wo/n by the. . .wornoranqe colorèd hpnt ng jac
. w : .

, t'e * .
2 by dger hunters, and I would refer your' atfentlon to the...

z 'f , ; . e

'

.3 our President s sport coat of yesG rday. but. that s about the

4 same color and inkensity that is requi/es now by hunters
5 during the deer season, and l would ask for concurrence in

6 al1 three amendments.

7 PREàIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

111 ' *5X '8 Senator Egan moves that t e Senate concur in House < .
' .

9 Amendments No. 1, 2, and 3 to Senate Bill 682. Is there

10 discussion? senator Harris.

11 SENATOR HARRIS:

12 Well I don't have any problem with one and two. I'm .

13 not particularly excited about one, but I just tell you 'this -

14 number three, think is ridiculous. It's my understanding that

15 somewhat similar provision was stricken from this bill in the

16 senate before and I just...l don't know how f%r we can go

17 in regulating the lives of people. Big brother more and .

18 more has come to mean that bureaucracy on the Potomac,

19 but 1'11 telr you this Session of the Legislature has really

20 been a great effort in replacing that designation with our

21 friends in Washington to meet that qualification to limit
;

22 it .here to Springfield. Now what thisedoes is require (
'

' 

i

'

23 anybody who wants to hunt deer kovwear this kind of very i l
;

' j

'

24 precise, very defihikively defined clothing. Now an 'l

25 individual who at the last moment makes a determination j'
i26 t

o join if, of course, he's got a valid permit won't be able j
l27 to do so. It just...

28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29 senator Harris, if you'll wait onœ moment we may be able

30 to resolve this. Benator Egan.

31 SENATOR EGAN:
: !.

32 Senator Harris, I agree with.you entirely with this

33 amendment, I'm sorry. *1 was going to ask for nonconcurrence.

!
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We were going to try to make it acceptable. senator

2. Latherow and I have discussed it at length. We feel that

it's necessary to require that this type of garment be worn,
1 ':'4. but the way the language is in the amendment now it s un- -

5. acceptable. So I would ask that We not concur in No. 3 and

6. in the conference compittee I think we can work out, if

7. not...

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. Senator Egan noW movesoo.withdraws his motion that we

l0. concur in Amendment No. 3 and the motiono..is amended to

ll. read only that we concur in House Amendments No. l and 2.

12. Is there discussion? Senator Hynes.

l3. SENATOR HYNES:

14. I have three questions, Mr. President. First of al1

lq and I#m sure the sponsor will be able to answer the first '
..@ *

:
16. question without any prablem considering his personality

17. and his ethnic background. I1d like to know why the

lg. wild turkey hunting section was deleted fron this bill.
!

19 SENATOR EGAN: ;

ac'. Well it was felt that there aren't enough wild turkeys @
l

to go around for just our own citizens and we didn't want l2l
. 1

22 the out-of-state citizens cominq in and takinq from our I
* *' -' lw t

aa State our wild turkeyszso what it does ik excludes that

possibility. t24

. 1PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) ,25. .

Senator Hynes. àenator Hynes.26
.

SENATOR HYNES:27
.

Does the ancient order of Hibernians support this28
.

change?29
.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30
.

Senator Egan.3 1 
. .

SENATOR EGAN:32
.

I havenlt been in communication with them due to the32
;

!
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M  .

i

I

1 ' - ' .* fact that 1
. ve been on the Elror so muçY but I assure you

*;j . '' that thpy Would had they been polled prpperly.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
4 ' senator Hynes 

.

5 * SEXATOR HYNES :

6 '. Really I ' d like to know why it . . . it is that we're going

to' prevent people from enqaging in the breedïng and raising

: '' ,' of skunks af ter July 1st , 1975:/ '

9 . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE )

10 . senator Egan 
.

SENATOR EGAN:

*l2. I'm sorry I
. . .we don't have any skunks in my neighbor-

l3. hoodfsenator, so, I'm...I just really, I'm not...but I
14. know that there are some areas in thç otate where you will

l5. find skunks and we don't want to encourage the breeding of

l6. skunks ïn those areas.

l7* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l8. senator Hynes.

l9. sENAToa'HyNEs:

20. Well senator vadalabene just informs me that he's

2l. able to identify the skunks from the roll call on his last
7

22. bili which he wasn't successful on. That's all I have,Mr. President. .' 
il

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) i
'

j2(. senator Sommer.
(

2s. SENATOR soMMsa: I
!

26. Would the sponsor yield to a question please?

A7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28. Indicates he'll yield.

29. SENATOR SOFWER:

30. Senaton could you tell me what House Amendment' No.

)).. dpes, I didn't follow it when you went throuîh it. .k
a2. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

33i Senator Egan.

t, l
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1. SENATOR EGAX:
.. . @

.,

2. 'Yes. The laW currently says that you cq/not take
. â# .

3. certain night animals from a motorized Qehidle. This adds

4. to that -, motorized watercraft. *

5. PRESIDING OPFICER) (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:
V' ' ' '' .

8. Senator Egan do you know what frog gigging is? ' .

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l0. Senator Egan.

l1. SENATOR EGAN;

l2. I didn't hear the...can you spell it please? *

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

. 14. Senator Sommer.

l5. SENATOR SOMMER:

l6. I'm not sure, frog gigging: Senator Donnewald knows

l7. whak it is, he's sitting back there.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l9. Senator Sommer.

ao. SENATOR SOMMER:

2y. Would this prevent frog gigging?

22. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

:3 Senator Egan.

24 SENATOR EGANJ

gs This would prevent frog gigging from a motorized water

craft. Now if yau want to row, I quess you aan do it.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27
.

Senator Sommer.28
.

SENATOR SOMMER:29
.

Secondarily would this prevent night time deer hunting30
.

in Springfield?3 )
. .

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR bRUCE)32
.

Senator Egan.33
; '
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l . SENATOR EGAN : . ' ..' . '.
. . .- 

' 
. ,: .'p.

2. uqless youYe rowing in a rgwboatrl thiik it would. 
. 

'' ''

a '. PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE) .

4. . senator Morris I think was on the call. Alright. Senator

5. Bloom. '

6. SENATOR BLOOM: '

7. Thank you, Mr. President, would the sponsor yield?
. .. . . y .

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR'BRDCE) . ' .

9. Indicates he will yield.

l0. SENATOR BLOOM:

1l. What does that Amendment No. l do? Does that permit .
' 4.

l2. jacklighting? '
13. ' PREXIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14. Senator Egan. .

15. SENATOR EGAN:

l6. Nor Amendment No. 1 would prevent skunk breeding. .

17. PRESI'DING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18. . Senator Bloom. .

l9. SENATOR BLOOM:

20. Does this allow jacklighkfng as amendmenta..either amendments? . .
. 121

. Do you know what jacklighting is? :
l22

. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .
i

23. Senator Egan. !

ssxaToa EGAx: . . )24.
25. TE Prohibits it.

:6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)* 
j

27 Is khere furhter debaté? The question is shall the i
/x '

Senatl concur in House Amendments 1 and 2 to Senate Bill28
. .

682. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. '29
. . . .

The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Tàke the record.30
. . , j
On that question the Ayes are 55, the Nays are none, none 13 )

. . . 1.

Voting Present. The Senate concurs in House Amendments l and32
.

2 to Senate Bill 682. Senator Eqan now moves to nonconcur in33;

. 
. j .- - l77 . .J .
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k.

i

ï House Amendment No. to Senate Bill 682. All in.favor

2 say Aye. A11 opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The Senatê

3 nonconcurs and the House will be informed of our action.

4 Senate Bill 707, Senator Schaffer. *

5 SENATOR SCHAFFER:

6 Senator Harris just said this is a danày. It truly

7 is. It is with some fear and trepidation that I let you

8 k hat House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 707 is.noW w

9 Senate Bill 707 is a simple bill. It requires that the

10 Illinois Scholarship Commission be confirmed by the State

11 Senate. Of course, my intention and the intention of the

12 people who co-sponsored the bill with me which there were *

13 several, that this commission which was appointed for

14 a six year term and answers seemingly only to God, should

15 from time to time over a time of once every six years

16 appear before the State senate so that we might question

17 them on the operation of this nearly one hundred million

18 dollar year operation. The House has suffered similar frus/

19 trations. The amendment simply does one thing, it requires the

20 members of this commission to be confirmed by the Senate and the

21 House. I wouid remind you that think al1 of us has suffered

' 22 some frustration with the Illinois Scholarship Commission.

23 1, personally have, suffered'quite a bit. It appears that the

24 members of the House have suffered equally and.that suffering

25 has brought about this amendment. I'm reluctant to advise

26 the Senate on what to do on this bill on whether we should

27 Concur or nonconcur. It is a precedentr although khere are...

28 Ehe Auditor General, for instance, is appointed by the ccnfir-

29' mation of b0th Houses. I'd be quite interested in the guidance

from the m/mbers of the Body an2 I see àenator Netsch is in30

31 a handstand over there and I1m sure she has a couple of

32 Pertinent words on this subject. think for the sake

33 of havinq a motion to vote on, 1'11 move to concur but
I
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C... .

l I may not be the first vote on the board. l

2 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) I

-  3 Is there further discussion? Senator Netsch. '

4 SENATOR NETSCH: . 1
5 Senator Schaffer, I would advise you to advise the

' 

ïf they Jimply grant Senate approval of members6 House that

7 of the Skate Scholarship Commission they will.be able to 1
8 solve a11 their frustrations and hostilities. The Senate

9 does an admirable job in that respect. In my judgement, there '
10 is no question that House confirmation is unconstitutional. i

I
11 It cannot be done. A11 they are doing is jeopardizing the

I
12 entire bill and there is no question that you ought not to j

13 accept that amendment. -'
i

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15 Senator Clarke. ' I

16 SENATOR CLARKE: '

$7 Mr. President, I've had the good fortune this year of not

18 being on the Executive Appointments Committee. I was on it i

19 for the last two years and I think we confirmed too many people

20 already. This was a bad bill to start with and I urge that

21 we join in confirming.eoadopting this amendment.

22 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
)'.

23 Is there further debate? Senator Schaffer.

24 SENATOR SCHAFFER:

25 Well based on the quidance I'm getting from the member- 2

26 A ship here, I will say that I think what they really would '
;

'

27 like, if I gauge the membership correctly, perhaps a compromise

2: measure would be that the members of this commission be ad- .

29 vised and consented to only by the Senater but that we install
i

30 several punching bags on the wall in the back of the House, j
i31 because I believe that was the intent of the amendment. I !

32 think based on the quidance I'm getting here that I Will i
I
'133 Withdraw my original motion and move that we do not concur !

. j
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1. with this amendmont because..
.. 

'

: 
' 

.' 
z * .. . . . , .

Q. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '
. ' , .à k .i. senator schaffer moves we nonconcur... . ,

4. SZWATOR SCHAFFER: . . * ' '

5. ...it does have some constitutional ramifications.

6. PRESIDING O/EICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '

7. Senator Schaffer moves we nonconcur in House Amendment
. . . , p .8

. No. l to Senate Bill 707. A11 in favor say Aye. Al1 opposed '.' ,

9. Nay. The Ayes have it. We nonconcur apd *he House

10. will be so informed of our action. Senate Bill 713, Senator

ll. JOYc<.

l2. SENATOR JOYCE: *

l3. Mr. President, this amendment is the longer but fewer '

l4. catfish amendment. This bill it was...in the original form

15. now, it...this amendment increases the size from nine tp

k6. fifkeen inèhes of the size catfish you can keep. Senator

)7 Lakherow offered an amendment to shorten the 'size of them

1g. and they put it back on in the Höuse and I talked to Senator
. 

-  -' - . '

19. Latherow and ie's agreeable with it and so I would move

20 to Concur.
l

al PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Latherow. ' l22
.

. 
. 1 iag SENATOR LATHEROW: ' ' !

24 Welx Mr. Presidentz I told Senator Joyce I guess you

:5 would call this the bigger and less catfish amendment. So

let it go at that.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27. .

Is there further debate? The question is shall the28. .

Senate concur in House Amendment No. l kb Senake Bill 713.29
.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposedlvote Nay. The I30. . 

jvoting is open. For what purose does Senator Buzbee rise? ' 
j3 ). . . ,

SENATQR BUZBEE: ' ' .32
.

On a point of personal privilege, Mr. President. I33
; ,

t
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1. never caught a catfish fifteen inches long in my lifçe and ' ..' .. .

2. I'm voting no on this because I yould be excruded from ever '' ' v

3. being able to take any fish home. '

 1. PRESIDING OEEICER: (SENATOR BRDCE) ' '
I
 i is.v.have a1l voted who wish? Take the 5. The quest on
I .6. record. On that question the Ayes are 47, the Nays are B# ''

7. none Voting Present. The House, the Senate concurs in

l Senàte Bili 713.. Senate Bi1l *8. House Amendment No. to

9. 728. For what purpose does Senator Glass rise?

10. SENATOR GLASS:

l1. On a yatter.of personal privilege,Mr. President. I just .
wanted to note that my Aye vote was on behalf of the catfish. *

12.

k3. ' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14. Senate Bï11 728, Senator Shapiro.

l5, SENATOR SHAPIRO:

IK Mr. President, Ladies and Genklemen of the Senate, Senate )
17. Bill 728 addresses itself to those events that create a vacancy on

1:. the State Board of Education. And in that bill as originally

l9. introduced it listed those events as they apply to regular

2o boards of edueation. And one of those events was when a member

al beeomes insane,he can be removed.. The House ehanged that
- t22 and the lanquaqe now states, that when a member is adjudicated

pa and incompetent under the Probate Act or person in need of

,4 Dental treatment under the Mental Hea1th Code, of 1967. So .
* ,

I noW move tha: tbe Senate concur in House Amendment No. l
25.

to Senate Bill 728.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) . . ,27
. ./ '

t1s there further discussion? The question is shall
28. .

the Senate concur in House Amendment Nog l to Senake Bill
29. . . .

728. Thoye in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.
30. .

The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the
3 ). . . ,

reêord. On that question the Ayes are 53e tbe Nays are 1,.
32. .

none Voting Present. The Senate concurs in House Amendmenk No. l
33:
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to Senate'Bill 7288 and the bill having received the

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill

742, Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

.-Thank you, Mr.

to move to concur

What it does it conforms to the provisions of the bill which

originally intended to benefit only the Chicago Board of Education

and it conforms those provisions for a1l of the downstate school

districts. It's a togetherness bill. I would move for

its concurrence.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further debate? Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, but I think the membership ought to be aware that the

provisions of the bill are that it increases the figure for

contracts which no longer require competitive bidding from

twenty-five hundred dollars to five thousand. Now I just...
I personnaly don't have any problem with that but I think

the membership ought to know that that chànge now would also

apply downstate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further debate? The question is shall the

Senate cohcur in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 742.

.Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are 36, the Nays are l5, 2 Voting Present.

The Senate concurs in House Amendment No. to Senate Bill

742, and the bill having received the constitutional majority
is declared passed. Senate Bill 444, Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, after consultation with the Attorney

General, with senator Nimrod and .1th Leadership, we declded

President, members of the Senate, I'm going
J'

in .House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 742.
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.. l ' thereds' a Eime to fight énd there's a time'not to fight and

2 thik is one of.those 'times not tq fight. I'move Yo noncqncur .

3 and call for a conference committee. .

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE) . .

5 Spnator Buzbee moves to nonconcur où House Amendment
. I

6 No. 1 to Senate Bill 444. All ln favor say'Aye. Al1
. I

7 opp8sed Nay. The Ayes have it. The Senate nonconeurs I

8 and the House will be so informed. Fo'r what purpose ' ..
*
.4 .

9 does Senator Partee rise? Senate Bill 800, Senator Graham.

10 SENATOR GRAHAM:

11 Mr. President: members of the Senate, this is a nothing

12 bill khat has given me more trouble than any big bill I've . '

13 ever had. It started out as a bill merely to provide an '

14 amendment to the Area of Council Governments Act, so that

15 a member of Area of Council of Governments could appoint

16 an alternate, but the alternate must be an elected official.

17 'Well, it went beyond that with *he original bill. We had two

18 amendments off and on. One we forgot to Table, it got out of

19 here and went to the House. We had a duplication of amendments

20 in an error in Enrolling and Engrossing and their amendment

21 straightens that out. So the bill now allows that a member

. 22 of a Area of Council Government Organization could appoint . '
, '

k23 an alkernaté to represent him at the meeting but this alternate

24 would bn an elected official and 1111 èell you I never want

25 a nothing bill like this aéain. I move we do concur.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

27 Is ther: fùrther debate? The question is shall the

28 Housep.-shall the Senate concur in House Amendment No. 1

29' to Senate Bill 800. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed
. 130 voke Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? l

31 Take the record. On that questlon the Ayes are 56, the

32 Nays are none, none Voting Present. The Senate concurs

' 33 in House Amendment No. l to Senate'Bill 800. The bill

' j

' 
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l . having ieceived the constitutional majority is declared passed.
. 

' 

'>.2 Senate Bill 836, Senator Mccarthy. . 
'' - .. 

' '
.

! 3 ' SENATOR MCCARTHY: '

4 Yes, Mr. President, nembers of the 'Body, Amendment No. 1 -

5 in the House corrects a technical error by adding the word,

6 or phrase - City of Danville as the case may be. I would move

7 that the amendment be adopted. If it isn't adopted it puts
. -;h .8 the strange position of the City Council of the City of Decatur ' <.

9 naming the members in Danville. So Senator Merritt and I are

.l0 in agreement on this we would urge a favorable vote. On a '

11 mation to concur.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .

13 . Senator Mccarthy moves that we concur With House Amendment '

14 No. 1, is there debate? Senator Harris.

15 SENATOR HARRIS: '

16 Does this bill...the, sponsor, will he yield to a question?

17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRPCE)

18 He indicates that he will yield.

19 SENATOR HARRIS:

20 Does this bill have merit? '

21 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22 Senator Mccarthy. j
; - r23 SENATOR MCCARTHY: i
(

'

' d that you asked that question 724 Yes, Senator Harris, I m gla ' 

. 
. jI

25 because there was an amendment that put merit into the sponsor- j' $
26 ship and thate..that does make it sterling. i

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28 /Is there further debate? The question is shall the
1

29 Senate concur in House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 836..

. 
' 

. ..: '
30 Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

31 is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take tie record. On that

32 question the Ayes are 49, the Nays are 3, 2 Voting Present.

33 The Senate concurs with House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill

. 
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l 836, and the bill having received.the c'onstitutional majority.

2 is declared passed. For what purpose does yenator Graham

3 rise? .

4 SENATOR GRAHAM:

5 My colleagues are giving me a little bit of trouble

6 because my nothing bill that we passed on some time agQ...I didn't

7 make the roll call. I think the records should show that I

8 voted for m/ own bill.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

10 Senator Graham, I kept the roll open for some time hoping '

11 that you would recognize.

12 SENATOR /RAHAM: e

13 Well I was debating.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15 0h. Senate Bill 837,'Senator Lane. Is Senator Lane on

16 the Ploor? Senate Bill 841, Senator Bell. Senator Bell.

17 SENATOR BELL:

18 Yes, thank you, Mr. President, Senate Bill 841 is the

19 bill that we passed out of here dealing with some rewriting

20 of the Department of Insurance Code, effected cancellations

21 time of cancellations, reasons for cancellations and what

22 has happened over in the House is the bill has in large part ;

23 been rewritten with the same language that came out of the

24 Senate. In other words, there were some technical ccrrections
' i

25 that had to be made. They Were provided. They also made a 1.
f
!

26 change and I'm trying to find it here, here it is# in reference j
l27 to the time for cancellations concerning commercial policies ,' j

28 and f'rop that time from thirty days down to fifteen days.

29 The Department supports Ehis change. I would recommend con-
. . ;

. j
30 currence with the House Amendment to sdnate Bill 841. It's 7

'

ially the same bill. l31 essent '
t32 PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

33 Is Yhere debateè The question is shall the Senate

l
!

'
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l ' concur kith House Amendmdnt No. 1 to Senatd Bi11 84lr

2 Those in favor .vote Aye. Those Qpposed vofe Nay. The .' .

' 
. 3 voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record .

4 On that question the Ayeè are 47, the Nays are 1, 1 Voting

5 Present. Senate concurs with House Amandment No. l to

6 Senate Bill 841, and the bill having receivèd the constitutional

7 majority is declared passed. House Bill 881, Senator Fawell.
. . .. . .q ,8 SENATOR FAWELL: 

.

9 Yes, there are three amendments, Mr. President. The

10 first amendment which I make a motion to concur in, basically

11 insofar as the per diem is concerned, puts a limitation of

12 thirty-six dollars per day and I Would move the...the con- e

13 currence of the Senate, in Amendment No. 1. '

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15 Do you plan to nonconcur on 2 and 3, Senator Fawell?

16 SENATOR FAWELL:

17 ' No, no actually there would be concurrence on a11 three.

18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19 Can we explain all three at the same time?

20 SENATOR FAWELL:

i21 Yes, alrighty the Amendment No. 2 is strictly a technical .
' ;

. 22 amendment and has no substantive change. The third amendment 1
. . ;' 

i l ower to forest preserve districts to recycle ' i23 adds an addit ona p
. Idary treated sewerage affluence an'd waste water through !24 secon

25 the production and sale of agriculture, silvicultural and

26 aquicultural products. I move the concurrence on a1l three

27 of the amendpent's.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .

29' Senator Fawell moves the concurrence in Amendments No.

30 1, 2, and 3' is there debate? Sènator Hàrris.

31 SENATOR HARRIS:

32 Will the sponsor yield? . . .

33 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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-He ihdicates that he will yield.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well it certainly seems to me like this is a major

added power thatîs far afield from what forest preserve,

or districts or foresk preserves had been authorized to

exist for. Sanitary.districts I can understand being

èipowered to treat on a secondary basis sewage affluence

and you talk about the sale, the production and sale of

àgricultural, silvicultural, or aquicultural products.

What's that got to do with the forest preserve districts?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Well one has to have a liktle bit of

County, Forest Preserve District which

known as Mr. Trashmore in Dupage County, which is literally a

mountain that was built on trash, Senator, and they have the

theory here that by recycling secondary treated sewerage

affluence not, not performing that type of treatment but being

able to recieve that type of waste product, they can actually

utilize the same and this is al1 that theylre asking for, that

type of power. That can have some products left over and just as

they did when they constructed Mr . Trashmore, they actually paid

for that construction by utilizing the trash and garbage really

that was received for that purpose.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

knowledge of Dupage

has constructed what is

Senator Harris.

SENATOR FAWELL:

It's part of an environmental project I'm not...the

specific project here, don't have the in-depth knowledge

which I do have in regard to the mountain that I just referred

to. If...I could hold this back and 1et you speak to

the people at the Dupage County Forest Preserve district, for
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inskance, I'm sure you wöuld be impressed by what theydre

attbmpting to do herc.

PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR MRUCE)

Senator Harris.

SENATQR HARRIS:

Why don't you provide for it, for this' power to apply

to counties of over five hundred thousand but less than a

+ . . ?million and not empower all of the f o/est preserve districts 
. :

of Illinois. It just seems to me that there is an expression

here of going beyond what I think forest preserve districts

exist for. I...you know, I just don't know where we stop.

We do have these special districts, the likes of which no

other state has, but I really don't see a connection between

whak I perceived forest preierve districts to exist for and

these purposes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Pawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Well 1111 be glad to do# I think if'we could have a1l#

forest preserve district? being as imaginative in utilizing

environmentally the potential that they have that they are

doing here, but 1*11 limit it, Senator Harris, if that's ;

your desire.' make a motion, Mr. President, that we concur l
J

in Amendments No. l and 2 and wedll nonconcur and create t

a conference eommittee and waste a lot of time, think,

to come back with something at a limit.

PRESIDING OFEICEX: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is shall the Senate concur in Amendments

No. l and 2 to Senate Bill 881. Those in favor vote Aye.

'ed vote Nay. The voking is bpen. Have a1l voted lThose oppos
who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

49, the Nays are none, 1 Voting Present. The Senate concurs

in Amendments l and 2 to Senate Bill 881. Senator Fawell, .

1aa !
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1. now moves that the senate nonconcur in. éouse Amendment No. 3'

2. to Senate Bill 881. Aïl those in favor say .Aye. Op/bsed

3. Nay. The Ayes have it. The Senate nonconcurs and the House '

4. yill be so informed. Senate Bill 911, àlnator Philip.

5. SENATOR PHILIP:

6. Thank youzMr. President, Ladles and Gentlemen of thê

7. Senate. Senate Bill 911, amends the Xllinois Highway Code,

g. Animal Control Aet. Requires the Depa<tment of Transportation

9. to repork all identffying tags found on dead animals. Amendment

1p. No. l simply takes out veterinarians who do not work for

l1. Ehe county, I have no objections to that. Amendment No. 2

1z. takes out any èther...evidence of identification. So I

lg. would move that the Senate concur with Amendment No. 1 and

l4. No. 2 to Senate Bill 911.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO: BRUCE)

:6 Senator Philip moves the Senate concur with House

,.7 . M en.dpents No . 1 and 2 to Senate Bill 911. Is there

g discussion? Senator Bloom.l 
.

19 SENATOR BLOOM.:

Senator will you yield for. a qûestion?20. z

g1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l2z. He indicates he will yield. (
!

3 SENATOR BLOOM: '2 
. )!

This ao..this is the Flat Dog Act, .is it not? )24.
lPRESIDING O

FFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)25.

Senator Philip.26
.

SENATOR PHILIP:27
.

Yl Flat Dog Act
. t.A (E)28. l

PRESIDING OEEICER: (SENXTOR BRUCE)29
.

Senator Bloo%.30
.

SENATOR BLOOM:3 1 
. p .

It still contains the provisions that after a dog32
.

has been Pun over by about twenty semis you skill reaehed
33:

I

!
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out into khe gore and viscera and pull off the tag and

then call Mrs. Snith and say, ''youlre worrying about your

dog being lost, well you can stop worrying. Hets dead and

wedll send you the tag.''

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
t

Senator Philip.

SENATOR BLOOM:

.. .is that the same Act, does it have the same provisions?

SENATOR PHILIP:

I think that is a very accurate description. You know

there are.vathe recommendation for this bill came from the

Dupage County Humane Society and evidently there are a 1ot of

cats and dogs thaE are run over on our highways and the owners

are never notified what happened to their poor aninal. And

simply what welre trying to do, if the State Highway Department

does find one of those dead animals that they take the tag off

and call or notify the issuing licensing agent and that's simply

what welre trying to do, and it's a very humane bill. In fact,

if you vote for this, Senator, we might be able to make you the...

the humane man of Peoria for 1975.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Latherow.
i

SENATOR LATHEROW:

I'd just like to see them resist this amendment and then

with a conference committee put on one so that this Act just affects

only Dupage County.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further debate? Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

I wonder, will the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he Will yield.

SENATOR SOMMER:

1l 9 0 ,
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This is in a serious vein, I know this is the.Flat

2 Dog Act, and it is ridieulous but the second amendment

3 that the House put on may, in fack. be an error, because
C.

4 many people in rural areas particularlye takoo their

5 dogs. No, my dogs, my setter dogs are tatooed. All hunting

6 dogs are tatooed rather and they don't wear these chains

7 you see, cause they set caught in the weeds, and maybe we

8 can nonconcur in that amendement and put thls in a conference

9 committee and preserve this tatooing process so that somebody '

10 knows, you know when your dog died. I want them to call

11 me up and say, senator Sommer, your dog died. You know.

12 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13 senator Morris.

14 SENATOR MoRRIs:

15 well I kould concur with Senator Sommer's remarks, we

16 had a Brand Act Bill here a little while ago and I did a

17 great deal of research on flat doqs in the last several

18 months since this bill was in the Transportation Committee.

19 It sailed out of Transportation Committee and we were

20 deprived of an opportunity to debate this major piece of
I21 legislation in this session when it went on the agreed 
j
l22 bill li

st. We got eleven people to vote against it, ,.!i
i23 

but we came up one short because we knew that senator )

24 Philip was one of the great debaters in the General Assembly è
)

'

25 and we hated to have him miss his opportunity to debate tI' I
26 such an important piece of legislation. 1...1 would too, Would *1

27 like to see the efforts to concur resisted today so that this

28 may go to conference committee and handle flat dogs, flat

29 cats, anything. A fellow in my district, I hear, has a pet

39 elephant and if it would get run over I would want to make

31 sure that he was notified. And also I think that we ought to ,

32 consider rather than just sending the tag because the Highway
33 Department people tell me that they don't necessarily

I

1
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i . . .

i z pick up the doqs and cats that are killed, they usually
2 shovel them. A possibility of an appropriation to put

-  3 them in a large plastic bag and mail the entire animal

4 back to the owner in o/der to save...the person the grief.

s I think in that situation I could support the Flat Dog Act,
' 
t thi: I thinkcwe ought to flatten it.6 but a

7 PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR BRUCE) '
- . . - . - E 2 . . 7 -. . '

8 Senator Harber Hall.

9 SENATOR HARBER HALL:

10 Well I wasn't real familiar with the bill until I

11 heard this interestiny debake on it, but I think We ought
12 to be very careful what we do with this bill affecting

13 dogs. Just the other day a friend of mine in the other House '

14 said that he got a dog for his wife and told me that it was

15 a very qood trade.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
'
l7 Senator Ozinga.

18 SENATOR OZINGA:

19 I kas just listening to Senator Latherow's comments on

20 this bill from downstate and I think we may jest about the

21 bill but there's a 1ot more seriousness to this bill than

22 what meets the eye. There's a lot more costly provisions
$ k

.23 than what meets the eye and I think that if we would just

24 take this a little bit serious and have this go to a con-

25 ference committee, and have it analyzed and possibly put on

26 another amendment by way of a conference committee and limit

27 it to a certain area where you misht have a problem with

28 the Humam Society, I think we might be better off.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

30 Is there further debate? The question is shall the

31 Senate eoncur in House Amendments No. 1 and 2 to Senate

32 Bill 911. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

33 The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

f
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. l record. On that question the Ayes are 27, the Nays >re

2 22, l Voting Present.' The Senate does not concur in Hou'se '

. 3 Amendnents No. l and 2 and.--the House will be so informed.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) . * .

5 Senate Bill 944, Senator Don Moore.

6 SENATOR DON MOORE:

1 . Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate, I Would

8 move that we nonconcur in House Amendment 1 to Senate Bill ='k

9 944.

10 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

11 Senator Moore moves that we noneoncur in House Amendment

12 l in Senate Bill 944. All those in favor signify by saying *

13 Xye. A1l those opposed. The Ayes have it. Motion carries '

14 and the House will be so informed. 945, Senator Don Moore.

15 SENATOR DON MOORE: '

16 Thank you, Mr. Presidentz members of the Senate, I would

17 'move that the Senate nonconcur in House Amendment No. 1 to

18 senate Bill 945.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20 senator Demuzio.

21 SENATOR DEMUZiO:
' 22 Are we getting away from the practice of explaining the' !

. ; I
23 amendments so that the nenbekship can be informed as to what 1

)

24 we are voting on? I Would like for Senator Moore to please li
25 explain the amendment.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

27 No, I don't think the practice was ever intended to be

28 done away with. That's one of the reasons, however, for the

29' printout. Senator Don Moore.

3: SENATOR DO6 MOORE: .

31 Mes, Representative Demuzio, on Senate Bill 944, the one
. . ,1

32 we just nonconcurred on, there was an'amendment drafted by

33 the Deparkment of Public Health that amended the originàl bill

. 1
' j I, - l 9 3 j
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l ' and not' the bill that was' amended in the Se'nate. .So, therefore, I

2 the amendment is impéoper and itls for that reason that 'I'm non-

. 3 concurring in it so that we can get the amendment that the

4 Department of Public Hea'1th wanted pn the bill in its proper
' 

j5 form. . On Senate Bill 9 5 , the original bill mandates the i

6 Director of Public Aid to attend al1 regula'r meetings of the

7 commission. The House inserted the word, ''or special meetings

i ' .. . 7i8 of the Legislative Advisory Committee'. We intend to take out .

9 the words - or special. I now move that we nonconcur in the

10 House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 945, Mr. President.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

12 Senator Moore moves to nonconcur in House Amendment 1 e

13 to Senate Bill 945. Those in favor signify by saying Aye. '

14 Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries

15 and the Secretary shall inform, so inform the House. 946,

16 senator Don Moore.
'l7 'SENATOR DON MOORE: ' '

18 Thank you, Mr. President, I would move that we do concur in

19 Amendment No. l to House Bill...or Senate Bill 946. What the

20 amendement is, which was.put on in the House, it states that each

21 licensee of a' facility, licensed under the Nursing Home, Sheltered

' 22 Care Home, and Home for the Aged Act, who apply for or receive
. k.

23 public funds administered by the Department of Public Aid,

24 hall f i1e with the Department an annu'al f inancial statements

2 5 providing unif orm cost information . The statement shall be

26 verified and it shall be made by the administrator and each per-

27 son who possesses at least twenty-five percent of the equitable !

28 interest or ownership of the nursing home, shelter care home or j

29' home for the aged. Provides that no Public Fund shall be I

30 expended för the maintenance of any resldent who has failed j
i

31 to file the verified statement. It gives the DireFtor of the ' 1
. I

32 Department of Public Aid the authority to promulgate rules
' 

: I33 and regulations for the filing of the verified statements . !
I
1

. 1
. 

' 
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l i d b the section and shall provfde forms'to reportrequ re y 
.

2 uniform cost information, interval dake's of filing and such -

3 other provisions as may be neee'ssary. I would move that .

4 we do concur'in Amendnent No. l to Sena&e Bill 946.

5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6 Senator Netsch.

7 SENATOR NETSCH:

8 Mr. President, I would hope that we would not concur

9 in House Amendnenk No. l ko House Bill. ..no, I'm sorry, Senate

10 Bill 946. This isz I believe I've been able to look at it

11 very quicklyp word for word an amendment that Senator Moore had

12 aktempted to ge't the Committee on Public Hea1th, Welfare and e

13 Corrections to adopt this amendment to House Bill 425: which

14 does require the disclosure of financial information by nursing

15 homes to khe Department of Public Hea1th. We held the bill

16 several weeks in that committee. We heard from everyone and
'l? it was at least the oplnion of the committee whicn voted 425

18 out by a fairly substantial vote and that bill incidentally

19 is now on 3rd reading. That in accordance with the wishes of

20 the Departments involved, the information should go to the

21 Department of Public Hea1th which is the licensing authority E
(
ù22 for nursing homes and which in. m .will be able to use that l

' 
information on a broader base than Public Aid alone. If the i'l23

I24 i
nformation goes to Public Aid it is relevant only with respect j

25 to paymants made directly by Public Aid. We kave two things l
26 that are about to take place in the State

. One is that

27 Federal Regulations requirq that by June...I think it's

28 June,'hl, June 30th, 1976, the. m .all payments by that have any
1

29 Federal money involved.at a11 whether ihey be welfare or

30 whatever, must be ''cokt relatedn: and that means that this

31 kind of fnformation is going to have to be'available. It

32 has beeh agreed adminlstratively that it is to come

33 '

. !
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into the Department of Public Health which hap access to a11

of the nursing 'homes in the Stak/ because all of them mgèt be

licensed by that department. 'In addition, we hope that within

a year we will have some form of rate rdview legislation passed

simila'r perhaps ko that which you...offered yourself, Senator

Rock, and in that connection also that information will be

needed. Public Aid is not the appropriate plaee for this ini

formation to be. would just quickly mention one other thing . ..

and that is that, as I see it, in senator Moore's amendment,

financial interest only if they are in excess of twenty-five

percent will have to be disclosed. That is entirely inadequate.

It should be at a mueh lower rate khan thak, so that I wauld *

hope that we Would not concur in House Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further diycussion? Sen'ator Partee.

(Continued on next paqe-)
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- l SENATOR PARTEE:

7 '2 Well: even if you do have a bill like this, senator Rock, and let

3 me say to a11 of you, that khis is really going a little too far be-

l 4 cause it seems to me that the whole thing is officious intermeddllng

 5 on the part of the Gavernment in how a.person runs a legitimate

 ' t6 business. Now, it spems to me a person ought to be able to run a

7 nursing home or sheltered care home on the basis of running it in con-

8 formity with the rules and regulations of the state. To ask for the

9 financial information as to everything it doesy and what do you pay

10 for this and where do you buy it, the next thing you'll know, they'll

11 want to know where you bought ik. It just seems to me that it's just
12 too socialistic for me. Now, the next thing, you know, When you run a

13 business: youdve lade an investment, a private investment of private '

'14 dollars, hopefully to run a business in a way in conformity of 1aW to

15 ...receive a return on your money. Now, the Government comes in and '

16 wants to know how much did you make. You pay your income tax, that is

17 as much as the Government is entitled to know, it seems to me, and Ifm

18 just really concerned about the whole concept. I'm concerned about the

19 concept of rate review, and I think this facilitates the rate review

20 situatioh because then they'll say once they get this - oh, now, we

21 ought to have the rate review because we have the information and on

22 this basis we can decide to give a hospital in my.o.give a nursing home

23 in my area thirty-five dollars a patient, sive one in Wilmette eighty-

24 five dollars a patient, and make all kinds of differences between areas

25 m.-depending on the type of skructure it is, whether this is new,

26 whether this is built with brick, whether this is built with stone,

27 whether or not the doctors here have degrees beyond medical practice,

28 whether they have been to any conferences lately, ando..then there'll
' g

29 be all kinds of striations and divisions as to how much these various
. :

30 people are going.to be pald, and you are going to find a 1ot of people

!31 building nursing homes and building other things to care for the aged

32 who are going to be out of business because the Government is going to !

33 run them out.

34 PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

' j ';
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'- l . .Any further discussion? Senator Don Moore may close the debate.
. ' l ' ' '

...r' * .
. 2 SENATOR DON MOORE: . ' . '

' ,03 Tùank you, Mr. President. I think Sekator Partee, in partial' ' ;

4 response to your observations, come Julx 1 of next year we have to go

5 to a cost related basis for the payment of these institutions. By get-

6 ting this information in now, it's going to help 'facilitate that when

7 it does go into effect by Federal regulations again from 2EW in Wash-

8 ington on July 1 of next year. The nursing home industry is not oppps'êd

9 to this amendment. They think it...it is going to come, it is a ques-

10 tion, probably of who should adninister it, whether it should be Public

11 Aid or Public Hea1th. It is my opinion that the Department of Public

12 Health should administer this Act because they are the ones Who u/ti-
13 mately have to foot the bill, and we are running eight hundred million

14 dollars for medical, which a good chunk of it goes for our nursing

15 homes, for our hospitals in this Stéte. I think that they should have

16 control bf it, in addition to the fact that t'hey have the computer

4.17 capabilities that the Deparkllkelliz of Publie Heulllt duztxa zzwl llitve # plus

18 the competent personnel in order to administer it. If Public Health.

19 -gets this information, al1 they are going to do is turh it cver to '

20 Public Aid anyway, which is a duplication. I think that this is a good

21 amendment, and I do want to reiterate that the nursing home industry is

22 in favor of this Amendment, Amendment No. 1, to Snnate Bill 946, and I. à

'

, j'23 nove at this time that the Senate do eoncur in Amendment No
. l to '. - j

. ;
24 Senate Bill 946. .

i
25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) i

. i
26 The question is, shall...shall the Senate concur in Amendment No. '

;

27 l to Senate Bill 946. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will ;
. l

28 vote Nay. The voting is open. Senator Smith, for what purpose do you '

30 SENATOR SMITH: .

31 TO Moore, Whether Or not. Whether or not youdll hold your motion
. j

. !:
32 longo..long enough to inforp me jpst what it's al1 about. I came onto #

. . i
33 the Floor when the good Senator here to my left was speaking. I admit

34' and confess that my duky was to have been here, but with the slow/ess
('

. i
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of the procedure here ahd the taxinq wav and mapner'in which we've

2. qone, I step into my offïce frequently, ay others shoulù whethèr you

3. do or not. Now, I heard you mention Public Welfare and I heard you

1. mention something about the...one of you,*the Department of Hea1th.

5. What is 'it a11 about? May I ask that question, Mr. Chairman.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

7. Well, I thlnk, Senator#...frankly and I am reluctant to say itz

think at this point, you are out of order. ....It appeaçs that...havl'8.

9. all.w.have a1l koted who wish? Tgke Ehe record. On that question, the

10. Ayes are 29, the Nays are 10z 6 Voting Present. The Senate does not

ll. concur in...in House Amendment No. to Senate Bill 946, and the Secre-

l2. tary will. ...sha1l so inform the House. 969# Senator Wooten.

13. SENATOR WOOTEN:

l4. Can we waik just a moment...

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l6. Surely. 1l05p Senator Philip. On the Secretary's Deskf Senate

l7. Bill 1105, Senator Philip.

18. SENATOR PHILIP:

l9. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

20. Senake Bi11 1105 amends the State Employee's Retirement Systems

21. Article. It allows the Comptroller and the Director of Finance to

22. appoint a proxy for the Board of Trustees for the State Employèe's

tirement system. Amendment 'No. l just provides thak they appoink the23. Re

24. same person. I move that the Senate concur in Amendment No. 1 to Senate

25. Bill 1105.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

27. Is there any èiscussion? The question 1s: shal) the Senate concur

s tn uouse Amendmqnt xo. 1 to senaee sllz îzos. Those in favor will vote2 . .

Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted j29
.

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 52, the Nays30
.

31. are none, none voting Present. The senate coneurb in House Amendment No. .

32. l to Senate Bill 1105 ahd this bill haviné received the required con-

)3; Stitotional majority iS declared passed. Senator Berning, Senate Bill

' t1 l 9 9 .
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1. 111B. senator Bezning.

2. SSNATOR BERNISG:
1z ;j; .
3. Thank you, Mr. President. House Amdndmént No. 1 is essentially

4. satisfactory, but it is deficient in a telhnicil part, and therefore,

S. would move that the Senate do nonconcur so that we may kork out this

6. minor difficulty.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
. .. . , 2

8. Senator Berning moves to nonconcur in House Amendment No. to '

9. Senate Bill 1118. A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye. A1l those

10. opposed. The Ayes have The motion carries, and the Secretary will

l1. so inform the House. Senate 3il1 969, Senator Wooten.

l2. SENATOR WOOTEN:

l3. Yes, Mr. President and colleagues. I would move that the Senate

14. concur in House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 969. What the amendment

'z l5. does, is to place the responsibility with the Director of the Depart-

ment so that someone has the final say on a diminution of sentence.

17. It clarifies something which is not clear in the law; we just have

l8. keen checking it out with the legal staff; it has the ajproval of the
l9. Departmeht; and I would move concurrence.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2l. Is there any discussion? The question is, shall the Senate concur

22. in Alendment No. to Senate Bill 969. Those in favor Will vote Aye.

23. Those opposed will vote Nay. The v'oting is open. Have al1 voted who

24. Wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 46# the Nays

zs. are 3, 1 Voting Present. The Senate concurs in Amendment No. 1 to

26. Senate Bill 969, and this bill having received the required constitutional

27 majority is declared passed.

2g PRESIDENT:

:9 Senate Bill 1120, Senator Donnewald:

c SENATOR DONNEWALD:3 .

Yes, President. ...House Amendment No. l drops the Speaker3 )
. . :

of the House and substitutes èhe Rules Committee of the House as the32.
chief arbiter of payment techniques and procedures to be followed kn

33; '

l1 
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1. the House' for expenditures of the legislative allowance allotted to

2. eaeh member, and.l wouïd move its...I would ask that we coneur in'nouse

3. Amendment No. 1.

4. PRESIDENT:

L. Any furkher discussion? ...The question is, shall the Senate concur

6. in House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1120/ Those in favor vote Aye.

7. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted Who wish?

8 Take the record. On that question, the 'Ayes are 49, the Nays are n'ondr'

n with l Votins Present. The Senate concurs in Amendment No. l to House

1c Bill 1120, and the bill having received the required constitutional

1l. majority' is declared passed. Senate Bill 1133, Senator Palmer.

1z SENATOR PALMERJ

l3. . Mr. President and members of the Senate, move to concur with the

l4. House Amendment No. 1. House...senate Bill 1133 provided and the purpose

of that bill was that playground tao...taxes collected were to be used

l6. for playground purposes, and provided that the city board of educaticn

l7. shall not use those funds for other purposes like intramural purposes.

18. but what the bill did, was inadvertently remove the power. That was

i9. not the intent. The only intent was that they should not use the funds,
20. but not to remove the power of the board of education to have theèe

21. ackivities. What this amendment does is# is now restore the language
' j

)
22. that retains the power for them to carry on those activities jùst as

' j. !
f23

. long as they don't use the plakground funds. move to concur. .
, 

' l
24. PRESIDENT:

2s. Any furkher discussion? Senator Shapiro.

a6. SENATOR SBAPIRO:

Mr. President, I am not risinq in opposition. I just want to point !
. - 1

28 out that our staff has informed us that Ehe-..the House Amendment is* .

' (
technically wrong. It doesn'E make all the necessary changes throughout )
the entire bill, and the changes should be made in approximately six30

.

other places in the billz and it only does it in one spot, and if the
. vh

sponsor would take it out, we can- .shoo him where the er/ors are at,32
.

'd wish to nonconcur and then make the changes in Conference33; maybe ho

20l t
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2 . PRESIDENT: ' '' e'

3. senator Palmer.

4. SENATOR PALMER: '

5. .v.senator Shapiro, that exactly caught 'my attention, and I reyiewed

b' 6. that with the House sponsorz and he assured me, and we'went over that

7 '. that the . . . it only necessitates the inclusion of this power language in

. 8. the first part, but in the létter part the- .the deletion is correct. '

9. However, if you want to confer...if you want me to hold this or what-

l0. ever...l don't think a...a conference is necessary on that. Or we'll

ll. hold it...

12. PRESIDENT:

l3. . 'tmachine cutoff) if the Amendment is to be changed, I think

.,'' 14. perhaps you should move to nonconcur so that if they don't recede, a

l5. Conference Committee then could be appointed. Senator Palmer.

l6. SENATOR PALMER:

17. Mr. President, 1...1 only say if...if...if the amendment-..if it

18. is not necessary to be changed, we..we don't have to do that. 1...1 .

l9. don't think s6. 1...1 discussed exactly what he's talking about with

20. the..eRepresentative Berman who'went over the same thing, and we did

-'' 2l. come to the conclusion that it was not necessary to change it, that it is
' g

22. proper. However, if...if you just pass it for awhile, I...may eonvince

23. the...the staff there that the...Representative Berman is correct. 1'11 ,

i2l
. get back to you. . .

. q
i

25. PRESIDENT: ' f
.. j('

26 Take it out of the record. Senate Bill 1139, Senator Carroll.. j
SENATOR CARROLL: ' . . . i27.

/ .
(nank you, Mr. President. I would move that we do concur with28. .

' l
z9. House Amendment to Senate Bill 1139. Thïs bill dealing wj.th the budget- '.

. 
' 

. , 
. ' 

)o ary operation of thee..Northeastern Illinois Planninq Commission. The I3 
. . t' j

House Amendment provides that the money shall go in twelve monthly f
:9 ). . . 

. 

j
32. payments. The bill may have seemed to have given one lump 'sum payment

a3; to that Commission. I would move that we do coneur. i

202
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1.. PRESIDENT:

The question is- .any further discussion? The question is, shall

3. the senate concur in Amendment Ho. Senate Bill 11397 Those in

favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

5 '. voted who wish? Take the record . On that questionp the Ayes are 50,

6. the N#ys are 1, with none Voting Present. Senate...khe Senate concurs

7. in Amendmept No. 1 to Senate Bill 1139, and the bill having received a

8. required constitutional majority ls declared passed. Senate Bill

9. senator Bruce.

l0. SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. President, I move to Table Senate Bill 1171.
e

l2. PRESIDENT:

' Senator Bruce moves to Table Senate Bill 11117...1171. in

l1. favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. Senate Bill 1171 is Tabled. Senator

Vadalabene.

l6. SENATOR VADALABENE:

l7. Yesz Mr. President and members of the Senate. While I'm on my

18. Eeet first, would like to have House Bill 2220 re-referred to the

l9. Committee on Transportation. Ilvd talked to Senator Charlie Chew, the

20. chairman of the Transportation committee, and he in agreement with

2l. this: lt's on 3rd reading at the present time.

22. PRESIDENT: .

23. Is there leave? Leave is granted.

24. SENATOR VADALABENE:

25. Now, Mr. President, I move thak the Senate resolve itself into

26 Executive Session for the purpose of acting on the Governorls messages

of June ll, 1995.

2g PRESIDENT:

All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. Executive Session, Senator29
.

() Vadalabene .3 
.

SENATOR VADALABENE : .3 ). .

Mr preszdent, and members o, tue senate, unsess'there ss objectson,'? 3 2 
. 

*

I ask to leave to consider al1 of the following nominations on one roll33
;

1203
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PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? Leave is granted.

4. SENATOR VADALABENE:

5. Mr. President and members of the Senate; to the State Mining Board

6. as members Ralph Carey of Herrin for a term ending Janua/y 17th, 1977.

7. James North of Marissa January 17# 1977, and Nelsan Ruhle of Pinckney-

ville for a term ending Januàry 17th, 1977. Mr. President: I move

9. that the Senate èo advise and consent to the following nominations by

10. the Governor.

ll. PRESIDENT:

e12
. Is there discussiou? Senator Davidson.

13. SENAYOR DAVIDSON:

14. Senator Vadalabene: .1 was not in the Committee, but are those three'

people going on that Mining éoard that you are recommending favorable

16. forg is there representation both from the United Mine Workers and the

Progressive Mine Workers' Union or is this now al1 representation by one

l8. ;rOuP?

19. SENATOR VADALABENE:

20.

2l.

2.

Theydre al1 represented by'one group.

SENATOR DAVIDSON!

22. United Mine Workers?

23. SENATOR VADALABENE:

24 United Mine Workers.

25. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

26 The Progressive Mine Workers now M ve been denied their opportunity

to have a representation on Ehis Committqe?
yd '

SENATOR VADALABENE:28
.

:9 I can't say that they will be forever denied opportunity to be

represented on this Committee; however, I did remember one of the30
.

witnesses sœ that the Proqressive Miners of the Workers of Ameriea,

32. their grievances, and their problems will be adhered to just like any

a3; member or.-.any member, yes, of the United Mine Workers of America.

204



SENATOR DAVIDSON:

We11...

PRESIDENT:

4.

5.

6.

Any further.m.senator Davidson.

SSNATOR 'DAVIDSOy:

Mr. President, he may agree to hear

complaints and grievances, but...there's been a standing rule, as

8. understand it, and it may be an unwritten rule: that since there's been

9. two unions representing a1l the miners in this State as well as affil-

l0. iation with mine owners that there would be a representation .from b0th

sides involved in this party...l just want to say to you and put on
#

l2. record for here that if the Proqressive Mine Workers' grievances are

not 'heard, 1, for one, will be back asking y6u to support'me to with-

14. draw thls petition and give consideration to the other group which

their Progressive Mine Workers'

l5. has always had a voice on this Commission.

l6. PRESIDENT:

l7. Senator Vadalabena.

AENATOR VADALABENE:

l9. Well,

20. Mine Workers of America, I assure you that I will take the same position.

Senator Davidson, coming from a family of Progressive

PRESïDENT:

22. Any further discussion? Senator Bruceo..oh pardon me, Sehator

Buzbee.

24. SENATOR BUZBEE:

Itfs alrfght: Mr. President, they a11 look alike, know.

PRESIDENT:

27 Not anymore you don't

28. SENATOR BUZBEE:

29. Mr. Presidenty I would point out tha: the so-called lack of

30. represenkakion to Senator Davidson, the so-called âack of representation

3). Lf the Progressive Mine Workers of America, there'are a total of five

hundred working miners 'in the State of Illinois who a're progressive...

33; belong to the Progressive Mine Workers' union. There are a total of
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l . twelve ihousand minerse..working miners in the State of'lllinois who
belong to the United Mine Workers , and so . ... I don ' t 'know how ytm split ''

I 2 ..
j . ' . y .a that part of a person, but if you want to give them a percentage, it s
i . .

! . h4 goinq to be less thanee.than thev..çonsiderably less t an one person
I ' .

5 on that Board. .

6 PRESIDENT: ' ' '

1 M  f urther . . .senator Harris . ' '7 Y
i .

. *j% .
SENATOR HARRIS : , ' * '6 . 

.

I
9 Well, Mr. President, I think someone ought to make some comments

lc about this very important Board and the nominees who have been 'proposed

11 to it and which nominees, the Executive Committee did recommend to the

12 full Senate their approval or its approval for advice and consentm of

13 these nominees, but I think it important for the Senate to be mindful

14 that this State MinM  g Board really has the basic responsibility in the

15 name of #he State of Illihois under the provisions of the Mining Act for

16 safety in the mines. Now, this industry is one that is beset with and

17 frgught with dânger, and over the years, codes, regulations have been

18 imposed by law to guarantee as much as humanly possible to safeguard the

19 lives of those courageous people who daily provide us with this very

20 important source of energy, Illinois coal, and if there is any question

21 about complete understanding of the capacity for these nominees to serve

22 in this highly technical and highly important capacity, that it ought
. l j23 to be 'raised. The men that...appeared before us were obviously well

intentioned, sincere men, and if these are the kind of men that the '24 , . i
25 Governor wants to occupy that responsibility, I'm not going to impose a

26 superior judgement on the Governor, but I think it important that we ',
i

a7 understand the responsibility that these men are charged with, and God
$' . 

' ' j28 forb'd ever occurring again any of those terrible disasters that have
C j

29 occurred, but this is d function, service on this Board is a function, '
. . ' p

ao Whose importancé cannot be 6veretphasized nor can the day to day safety' 

j' ' j3: of the men who work the mines be overemphasized in its need for our
f' 
j's and responsibility indirectly as we act on nominees for this l32 awarenes

. . . j

'

33 Board.

34 PRESIDENT:

. j iq
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l ' An# further diseussfon? Senator Vadafabene..

2 SENATOR VADALABENE: ' . . .' .

3 I just want to add that 1. couldn't agree with Senator llarris'

4 statement more. I would'lïke to say ân eregards to Senator Duzbee's

5 statement about twelve thousand United Mine Workers and five hundred

6 Progressive Workers, if there was one Progrèssive Worker goinq down

7 in that coal mine, that he should be given just as much consideration
. 

. y .8 as the twelve thousand; however, if you rememberz I think Senato: +

9 Demuzio passed the bill which adds two more members to this Board and

10 possible before they come up for confirmation, we can get a Progressive

11 representative on this Board, and I do move now that we advise and

12 consent the nominees. e

13 PRESIDENT: '

14 Senator Bruce is recognized.

15 SENATOR BRUCE:

16 Well, as members of the Executive Committee may remember, I
'17 'had some..oExecutive Appointments Committee may remember, I had some

18 objections and questions to ask about the State Mining Board. I want

19 to stand on this Floor and tell you that I have not been satisfied

20 with the conduct of that Board, and to echo the comments of Senator

21 Harris, I hold no ill will about the appointments of the three gentle-

. 22 men before us today, but I think that we could have done better in

23 these appointmenks. The Board .is composed of four people, two com-

24 pany men, two miners. We will now have a board of four, with three

25 brand new people. I don't know whether anyone would follow my lead, .

26 but I think that the next Session, I would like to introduce legis-

27 lakion that staggers these terms. Surprised to see that all of them
., . '

28 come up at one time, and there evidently, is no history of reappoint-

29' ment, or at least, under this admïnistration. We neea qualified peo-

30 ple; we ndedwm.people who know about hèistinq; we need steam en-

31 gineers; we need a1l kinds of people in mines, particularly in mine

32 safety. I just think that...l wish the pew Board well; but I think it
33 is il1 adviced that al1 the member's of this Board except one: be

34 new members.

!
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l - ' ' ' 'I . PRESIDENT : . . : . . .

 . ..r . . . . .
 2. senator Graham. . ' .

. . . .
. !, li ' . A .

. . SENATOR CRAHAM: .

4. You know, after two years of fiddling around With...the type of

5. appointments wepve had to consider and knowing as you people do that

6 ' f the covernor
. I have objected many times to the absolute unwareness o

7. for the needs of people with regatd to those that he has subjected

B. and ...pushed upon us for appointments, I am glad at this time to '

9. know thak the gentleman from Olney agrees Wikh me# that he hasn't

l0. done a very good job.

l1. PRESIDENT: .

l2. Any further discussion? The question is, does the Senate advise

13. and consent to the nominations just made? Those in favor vote Aye.

l4. Those opposed vote Nay. The voking is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

15. Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 45, the Nays are none,

k6. with 6 Voting Present. A majority of Senatorz elected concurring by a

. l7. record vote, the Senate does advise and consent to the ncmânations just

l8. made. Senator Vadalabene. .

l9. SENATOR VADALABENE;

20. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I move that

21. the Senate do now arise from 'Executive Session. .

22. PRESIDENT: . .
. 

1

23. All in favor say Ayé. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion

24 carries. Is there leave to return to the order of the Secretary's Desk

25. for a bill that we passed over that was taken out of the record until it

k6. could be straightened out? Leave ïs granted. senate Bâll 334, Senator

27. Kenneth Hall. '

28. SENATOR MENNETH HALL: '

29. Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the sanate. Mr. President,

3c. I move that the vote by which we voted to nonconcur with Senate Aill 33$,

3) Hpuse Amendment No. 1, be reconsidered...

32.
Senator Hall moves that...the vote by vhich... .3 3 

;.

' j
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l SENATOR KENNETH ùALL:

. o .having voted on.the prevailing side.

3 'PRESIDENT: .

4 ...we nonconcurred be reconsidered.. aAl1 in favor say Aye.

5 Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The...the motion is reconsidered.

6 PRESIDENT:

Xow, I move, Mr. President, that we concur with House Amendment

8 1 to Senate Bill 334. < -Y ':

9 PRESIDENT:

10 The question is, shall the Senate concur.o.the' y're looking

11 for an explanation, Senator. Would you give us an explanation? The

12 reason I dédndt. 'he. e .he had done it before when he ncnconcurred, hut#

13 go right ahead, senator Hall.

14 SENATOR HALL:

15 The substance of the Amendment is this. Number 1, it requires

16 the chairman of the county board in which county or municipality has

established a housing authority to form an advisory committee for the

18 assignment of low income housing. Number 2, the Committee is to be

19 composed of the following: chairman of the county board, county board

20 member, if county has authority: or a city council member for each city

21 with a housing authority, representatives of the United Pund, represent-

22 atives of Public Aid or Children and Family Services, representatives of i

23 Visiting Nurses Associations and a representative of each housing author- '
;

24 ity. Nlpmher 3, it requires advisory committees to compile lists of per-
)

25 sons found to be in need of public housingr ranking them as to need. Num-
l

26 ber 4, it authorizes the chief operating officer of housing authority to 1
I
)take committee recommendations into consideration when assigning units of

28 low indome housïng. I gave this before, and I'm sorry I dïdn't give it
1

29 again. thought that you.vohad heard itko.so I move to concur, Mr.

30 President.

31 PRESIDENT:

'j32 The question is# shall the Senate concur in Amendment No. l to Senate

33 Bill 334. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open.

34 Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, '

tk2 0 9 
. -
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1. Ayes are 47, the Nays are none, with.none Votini Ptesent, and the
2 senate çoncurs in' Amendment No. 1 (o Senate Bill 134, and the bill having

3. received the required constitutibnal majority is declared passed. Senate

4. bills on 3rd reading. Is there leave'to remain on the order of Secretary's

5. Desk for a couple of other bills that wedve not dealt with? Leave is

6. granted. Senate Bill 338, Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:
. . y .

8. Thank you, Mr. President. This is the one that we had a little

confusion abouk this morning when.l was looking at the wrong amendment.

l0. Originally, this amended several Acts allowing for mail to be...for

certified mail to be used as well as regsstered mail when sending out
e

12. notiees, and among the Acts which were..vamended by the original bill,

is the Cigaretteo..Tax Act, and the amendment in the Hoûse that was

14. Put on itza.pallows for any cigarette that are...are involved when

l5. eigarette machines are picked up for nonpayment to the-..for the

k6. Department of Revenue that the cigarettes may be contributed to an

l7. eleemosynary organization. Now, 1...1 thought when I saw this that I

1:. spotted a technieal error in the spelling of eleemosynary, and I learned

l9. somethinq, it is not eleomosynary, as I thought, it is just eleemosynary,

2û. buk anyway, that's the anehdment, and I move that we concur. Therels

z1. only one problem with thisz is that probably by the time that a11 this
. !

'

22. procedure has gone through: Ehe cigarettes are going to be a little I
stale, and I'm not sure whether anybody will want then.

24. PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Senator Nudelman.

26. SENATOR NUDELMAN: I

27. You want io give ciqarettes away to people to smoke?

28. PRESIDENT:

29 Senator-v.senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY;30.

That's what qthe Amendment says. To give theï to anybody who ,3 3
. .

wants them. donft think it is to qo out and teach people to smoke.

33; PRESIDENT:

I

t2 10 '
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2 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Senator Nudelman.

3 Why' don't we dispose of theM like we dispose of guns that ake

4 caught'in crimes, and cigarettes are bad things and they thould be

5 destroy'ed? I think that would be a better thing to do with those

6 cigarettes. It's dangerous. Tt': more than maybe.o.it is danqerous

7 to your health, absolutely.

8 PRESIDENT:

An f ther discussion? Senator Mitc'hler.9 y ur

10 SENATOR MITCHLER:

11 Well, yes,.l'd like to ask the sponsor, do you think, Senator

12 Bickey, that thp Director of the Department of Public Health would e

13 approve of this?

14 PRESIDENT:

15

16 SENATOR HICKEY:

Senator Hickey.

. J. l lzavt'un ' L auked him, oenator Mitchler . You arc to malcc your c-.7n

18 decisions; this amendment came from the House, I moved to concur, and

19 ybu...you decide as you wishu I gave up cigarette smoking myself about

20 five years ago, and I Ehink it would be a good thing if everybody did,

21 but we've got a 1ot ashtrays on this Plbor: so I am sure that everybody

22 else hasn't and Iïm not sure that We should try to decide whether people

23 in charitable institutions should smoke or should not smoke. The cigar-

24 ettes are khere, if they want them, theyere going ko smoke them. I say,

25 let's give them to them.

26 PRESJDENT;

27

28

senator Mikchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:
g'
l

29 Well, Senator Hickey, ke'd probably 'be doing exactly what the Di-

30 rector of the Depqrtment of Public Health and the administrators are

31 tryinq to do, and that is to discourage the distribution of cigarettes

32 and tobacco in the hospitals, and here we are condoning this, and then

too; I meyn you have the tobacco industry and theylre down àere lobby-33

2ll
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l 'ing a1l the time against my bills to prohibit smokipg 1n' public places

2 and have restriction and theypre around lobbyingz'so 1..... .

3 PREsIoEùT:

8 hat purpose does' senator Clarke arise... .4 F r w .

5 SENATOR MITCHLER: ' '

6 ao.would think they would be against ito'..

7 PRESiDENT:

8 ...For what purpose does Senator Clarke arise? One moment, Senator,

9 for what purpose does Senator Clarke arise?

11 Just a point of order; I think you ought to stay.on the subject.
12 PRESIDENT: ' e

13 Point is well taken. Senator Mitchler. '

14 SENATOR MITCHLER:

15 ...Weil,...the...the distribution of these cigarettes, 1...1 think

16 Senator Nudelman alluded to the fact that when you confiscate guns and 1

'l7 contraDand of tnis type, itls destroyed. And then when you dtstrlbute

18 cigarettes to these places that are krying to discourage it, well, you
- 

teracting what the Director of the Department of Public Health19 are coun

20 is trying to do, and Senator Hickey, that surprises me that you would

21 do such a thing.

22 PRESIDENT: . ' l
23 Senator Latherow. . '

. 
' !24 SENATOR LATHEROW:

t
'ident, I just thought, Senator Mitchler, that l25 Thank you, Mr. Pres l' 

' t26 this amendment might be made to take effect for some person that I met '
' 

. I
1 ffice whose father was coming 127 sometime ago, a little boy in a doctor s o

' 

. . . j
28 in and out, in and out, and I finally said to the little boy, what does j

11 where does he 129. your dad do, ané he said he smokes, apd I said, we , I
, , k na 1,30 Work? He saidy well, he s a disabled veteram he s not able to wor a

.3l so on, so maybe this is something that Senator Hickey is trying to do

32 with her amendment. This being a disable Veteran thipg and you would j
33 be working against them if you didn't support it.
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J. - *' PRESIDENT: '

. . 'b ' 

.2. Any further discussion? Th: question is, shall the Senate çohcur ''

3* in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 338. Those in fayor vote Aye.

4. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

5. Take the record . On that question, the Ayes 'are 35, the Nays are 1O,

6. with 2 voting Present. The senate concurs in Amendment ko. 1 to Senate

7. Bill 338, and the bill having received the constitutional majority is

B. declared passed. Senator Palmer.

9. SENATOR PALMER:

10. Mr. President....

l1. PRESIDENT:

l2. Senate Bill 1133, senator Palmer.

l3. SENATOR PALMER:

14. Mr. President and memkers of the Senatez on House Bi11...no# Senate

15. Bill 1133, after conference with Senator Shapiro and staff, it has been

l6. determined that to concur with the House Amendment is proper action. I

17. now move that we concur with House Amendment No. l on House...on Senate

k8. Bill 1133. .

19. PRESIDENT:

20. The question is, shall the'senate concur in...Amendment No. l to

21. Senate Bill 1133? Those in favor .vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting

22. is open. Have all votnd who wish? Take the record. On that question, .
i

23. the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none, with none Voting Present. The

24. Senate concurs in Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1133: and the bill Aaving

25. received the required conskitutional majority is declared passed. House

26. bills on 3rd reading. House Bill 2606, Senator Vadalabene.

27 SECRETARY:
y=

28 iyuse Bill 2606.

29. (Secretary reads title of'bill)

3o. 3rd reading of the bill.

3). PRESIDENT:

32 Senator Vadalabene.

I
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1. Yes, thank you,Mr. President and members of the Sqnate. House

2. Bill 2606, as amended,'changes the.annual ren'ewal.to the b'iannùal

. 3. renewal and doubles the renewal Tees for the following professions:

4. Physlcal Therapye Optometry, Nursing and Pharmacy. Several of the
1

5. professions licensed by the Department of Registration and Education

6. already have biannual renewals, and it is hopbd that in the near future

7. all of the professions will be renewed on a biannual basis. The Depart-

8. ment of Registration and Education and ihe four professions concernedvf

9. namely, the Physical Therapy, the Optometryz the Nursing and Pharmacy

l0. a11 support this bill, and I'd appreciate a favorable vote.

11. PRESIDEkT: x

12. Any further discussion? The question is, shall House Bill 260%

13 pass? ...senator Weaver is recognized. . 
'

14. SENATOR WEAVER:

15. Oh, Mr...Mr. President: question of the sponsor. Are they doubling

l6. the fee on this for two year registration or just.ewsingle fee or
' döubling the fee? Thank you. 'l7

.

l8. PRESIDENT: .

f9. The question is, shall House Bill 2606 pass? Those in favor will

2o. vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

:1. Take the record'. On this question, the Ayes are 56, the Nays are none,

. 2a. with none Voting Present. House Bill 2606 having received the'constitu-
;'

a3. tional majority is declared passed. For what purpose does Senator
:4 Mïtchler arise?

25. SENATOR MITCHLER:

26. Mr. President, when we started this morning on thes3rd reading, it

27. was necessary that I be absmnt from the Floor, and on House Bill 2541,

2g of which I am cosponsor with Senator Knuppel, replacing the Illinois
' 

Veterants Commission with the Department of Veteran's Affairs, I was not29.

3o. recorded, and I'd ask leave of the Senate to have it...the record show

3) that had I been here, I would have given that an affirmative vote.

32 PRESIDENT: . ' . ' '

aa; The record wïll so shou.

!

l
- 
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1. .SENATOR MITCHLER: .

' Also, Mr. President, ...House Bill 2561 'was in tie order of
3. business and being off the Floor for a

. . .an excused purpose, I Wonder

4. we could have leave of the Senate to go Llck to House Bill 2561?

PRESIDENT:

6. senator, several people have made that kind of a rekuest, and I

have said no to al1 of them. We're going to be getting back to it,
. 'X <B

. it's just going to cause a problem. Housp Bill 2617, Senator Course. ' .

House Bill 2620, Senator Egan. Read the bill.

l0. SECRETARY:

nouse Bill 2620

12. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l3. 3rd reading of the bill.

14. PRESIDENT:

l5. Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

l7. .Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. House Bill 2620

18. changes the meeting..vthe initial meeting date for the Board of Tax
. - - *

k9. Appeals in Cook County from the third Monday in June to the second...

20. Monday in Septemberzfor the simple re'ason that the Board does not get the

21. books from the assessor until that time, and there is no need that they

22. meet prior to that time; 1...1 ask for your favorable consideration.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24. Is there further debate? The question is, shall House Bill 2620

25. pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is

26. open. Have all voted who wish? Take the reeord. On that qpestion, the

27. Ayes are 55# the Nays are none, pone Voting Present. House Bill 2620
/' .

2g. havinq received the constitutional majority is declared passed. House

29. Bill 2622, Senator Rock. Read the bill,'Mr. Secretary.

30. SECRETARY:

31. House Bill 2622

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

33; 3rd reading of the bill.



PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
z -. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:
* .

1. Thank you, Mr. Prpsidsnt and Ladles and Gentlemen of the senate.

5 '* nouse Bill 2622 is an amendment to the Act with respect to the resulation

of th: University of Illinois, and what it does is provide that the term

7* of office of each elected trustee shall commence the second Monday in

8. January as opposed to-- as it is now, the second Tuesday .of March. What'

9. it does effectively is..-lt is a reduction of the lame duek time, so

l0. when these trustees are elected in November, they will be sworn into

ll. office on the second Monday in January. .This was at the request of the
e

l2. eleeted trustees, I know of no objection, would seek a favorable kote.

l3. PRES'IDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
14. Is there further debate? The question is, shall House Bill 2622

15. pass? Those in favor'vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is

l6. open. Have al1 voted who wish?' nave a1l voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question, the Ayes are the Nays are none, none

l8. Votlnq Present. House Bill 2622 having received the constitutional

l9. majority is declared passed. House Bill 2625, Senator Rock. House

20. Bill 2627, Senator Carroll'.

21. SECRETARY:

22.

23.

24. 3rd reading

25. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ERUCE)

26. Senator Carrgll.

27. SENATOR cARRoLù:

2g. Thank youz Mr. President. This bill has two purposes. One is,

z9. to provide that Ehe Department of Mental Health and Developmental

3o. Disabilities has the power to provide mental health care for those

persons who are incarcerated in county jails and #ehal institutions

a2. within the State of Illknois. They apparéntly have that power; there

kas a question of the need to statutorily so enact. In addition to

House Bâl1 2627

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

of the bill.
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'which we have amended the bill to pùt in'the provision that thq' Departc

2 ment of Local Governmento..and the...Depértment of Illlnois Depar-tment

of Revpnue can collect those local taxes that are compatible wlth State

t d that pay them over to the locax*unit of government after4
. axes pn
s. having deducted the cost of so collecting thdm; the types of taxes

6. that are compatible are cigarettes, liquor, utility, and' MFT taMe:i.

7 I Would move for a favorable roll call.'
' y.:- .

:. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR' BRUCE) . .

9. Is there a debate? Senator...senator Berning I saw first.

l0. SENATOR BERNING:

11 I'd like to ask the sponsor. what does thïs impose upon the

12. county in the way of fuzrnishing facilities in a county jail for th4

13. administrating of...of adminictering of mental health care?

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15. Senator Carroll.

l6. SENATOR CARROLL:
l7. 'It imposes no additional burden upon the counties. Tbey have the

18. jails; the problem has arisen as to who is responsible for the actual

l9. providing of the mental health care of those inmates who are in need.

20. At times the Department of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities.

2l. has said, we may not or do not have the responsibility; the local .

22. counties always say, yes you do have the responsâbility to provide the

23. type of care that the Mental Hea1th Code requires them to give. So they

24 have the physieal facilities to do it, welre requiring DMHDD to 4o it.

g5. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6 Senator Berning.2 
.

SENATOR BERNING:27
.

/ ' .Lell, Senator Carroll, I would much'prefer that this say the
28. .

Department of Mental Health and..aDevelopmental Disabilities may provide
29. .
3c and no: shall. .It appears to me that this is going to now put in Ehe

Department of Mental Health the authority to mandake the counties to
3 ). . .

provide facilities or anything else that the Department fmels is '
32.

necessary if there is someone incarcerated in tbe county jakl, and as
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l 'you know,' that can be anywhere from a day to'six mopths, and or a year.

2 In th'e meantime,.if it 'is a very short period of t'ime, that sort of

3 prerogative ought not to accrue to the Department of Mental Health and

4 ak the same time by implicàtion, at lçast.my concern is, we are author-

5 izing the Department to impose additional obligations on the counties

6 through what appears to be, a very laudable mbve here. How do we know

7 that the county is not going to be mandated into providing a treatment
. 77 .8 room? * 
.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

10 Senator Berning...senator Carroll, I'm sorry.

11 SENATOR CARROLL:

12 Senator Berning, 1et me answer you in a few ways. One, the county

13 boards, the county sherïffs, have requested this legislation. Two,...

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15 For what purpose does Senator Nimrod arise?

16 SENATOR NIMROD:

'l7 Are we all talking about thè same bill? Is this 2627? T...I

18 think we got a wrong bill; it seems that this bill has been amended, and

19 the original bill has completely been struck, and there is a new bill

20 in place of it. ...This...this is entirely different from what the...

21 the information'l have.

. 22 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23 You'll ho'ld one moment, please. If youfll give us one moment,

24 please. We'll..ofor what purpose does S'enator Netsch rise?

25 SENATOR NETSCH:

26 Mr. President, I was going to try to explain, if I might what

27 happened. The oréginal bill, as introduced, did deal with the subject

28 matter that Senator Berning is discussing with Senator Carroll about the

29' mental health payments and all. While we were in Judiciary Committee,

30 a...an amendïent, that is to put it mildly, not exactly qermane to the

31 original subject matter, was offered to the bill which had to do with the

32 collection of taxes by the State for all units of local government in

33 the state. I raised the question at that time as to whether this wasn't

34 a lïttle bit outside the subject matter of the bill, but...the...it was
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1. considered to be in order, and so the a:qndmént Fas then..oplaced on

2. the biql. So the bill really deals with twp entirely different subject
î , Tïk * '
3. matters. The original section is still ïn thefe, it was not stricken,

4. but there was added a second section and...I'm...I'm on...in line to '

speak on the second section, but Senator Berning is right; his section

6. is also still ln there.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
*2 h .

8. Senator Carroll, do you agree that the Chair is unable to determine

9. whether or not the...part of the bill that related to the Mental Health

10. Code is still in the bill?

ll. SENATOR CARROLL:

k2. It is my understandingr, as Senator Netsch has stated: that they

13. are two sections in the bill now.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15. We are informed by the Secretary and by the Parliamentarian that

both sections rqmain in the bill, an added section...

17. SENATOR CARROLL:

l8. And that is the way I originally qxplained the bi11...

l9. PRESIDINO OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20. .o.that is eorrect, Senator Carroll...

SENATOR CARROLL:
l

' j

'

22. .-.and I explained both sections as being within the bill, although X
. i i' 

. f

'

23. Senator Berning only questioned me on one section. explained the j'
i24. other section being the compatible tax section.

2s. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26. ..mrighk, the Chair had difficulty...determining..pthe Amendment

27. is drafted in a way thaE I have not seen in the past, but :0th sections

28. both the Mental Hea1th Code and the taxation Mreas are in the bill so that j

ag khat isveequestions on 50th of those areas would be germane. Senator

30. Demuzio is recognized.

31. SENATOR DEMDZIO: .

32. Wéll, I dondt..el don't know if I am the only one that has this

33; problem, but 1...1 don't seem to have the amendment in my Bill Bookv..

t
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1 . ' ' . E. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) ..

2. For what purpose does Senator Nimrod rise? v

3 MROD :. SENATOR NI

4 Presidenk I interrupted Senatior' Berning, and I was sorry. . Mr . ,

5. to do it to break this up, but I think we ought to go back to Senator

6. Berning to finish before you proceed, and then I'd like Eo come back

7. to this subject...
. . . )8

. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR'BRUCE) .

9. senator Berning's time was up. That's why we went. . punder our

1û. rules, any Senator may speak a second time and kf Senator Berning

11. still has additiohal eomments, he will be recognized after a11 Senatork

12. spoken one time, he w112 be recognized to speak a second time. I Vave

13. four 'gentlemen already on the list. Senator Demuzio was interrupted.

l4. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

l5. I do not have a amendment in my Bill Book, and I am wondering how

l6. many others are-..are in the same position that I am? I'd like to

17. have.a copy of the Amendment if the Seeretary has an extra one.

l8. XRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l9. Well, Senator Demuzio, we have gone through that in the past.

20. It...the amendment was adopted in committee...if I...if I am not in-

2l. correct, and it was a Committee Amendment I'm told by the Secretary:

22. and therefore, it would not appear in your boaks until such time the

23. amendment is printed. Senator Demuzio you will reserve your time and

24. Senator Netsch.

25. SENATOR NETSCH: ;
I

26. No...because I Was responding to the point...

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR'BRQCE)
j 'sne rose on a point of order to expiain the subject matter under28.

29 hand- .

3c. SENATOR' NETSCH)

31. ...and in the process, I confirmed of what I did not realize ,I
32. Senator Carroll had already said because I had just come onto the Floory
33; now I would like to speak to the merits or I shculd say the demerits of

!
I
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1

1. the second park of the bill. What this does, I think, in the first

2 '. placez...

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. For what purpose does Senator Harris*rise?

5. SENATOR 'HARRIS;

6. Well, for a point of parlianentary inquiry. It seems to me that

7. the second amendment is not at a11 germam to the original bill, and

8. certainly under the doctrine of the Gebelhausen case that I think thaf

9. a lot of us are familiar with, there's got to be a common tie between

l0. the subjeet matter of an anendment. There is no common tie. I can

1l. see where, in fact, if in the first place, there was discussion in '

l2. the bill to the mental health section of the Civil Administrative Code

l3. involving taxation or something like that, fine and dandy, then there

14. might be a common tie, but there is absolutely no commcn tie between

15. these two amendments and I think, how I would rise to have a ruling by

l6. the Chair as to whether the bil: in its present form is not out of

17 o'rder because of the lack of a common tie between the Aaendment and

l8. the original bill.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2p. Senator Harris, I would rule that both the original bill and the

Amendment deal 'with Chapter l27 the Civil Administrative Code, and2l. , . ;
i22

. therefore, the matter is germane. Senator Harris. .

23. SENATOR HARRIS: '

24. Well, I would just poïnt out that...that agreedz it amends two

25. different Acts within the Civil Administrative Code, buk there

26. absolutely is no connection to them, with them to these two separate

a7. sections of the Civil Adminïstrative Code and the amendment is out of

z8. ordery and I would...Mr. President, appeél the ruling of the Chair.

:9 PRESIDENT:

30. Senator Harris has appealed the ruling of the Chair. Is there

) debate? Senator flarke. (3 . . .

32. SENATOR CLARKE: '

33; Wellr I didnft...Mr. President...l didn't speak earlier when we

j.
t

'l
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kt ùck.after the enacting clausepl Aad a bill which had.nhad everythïng r
. L . . f

2 but I'd just' like to point out that I have hqard. several.speakers of the
House rule that that was unconstitutional beè#use of the khree readings

4 in each house. Ae..bieutenant Governor, .presiding as President of the

5 Senate, ruled likewise about four or six years ago, and so there is

6 clear case l4w, even though this is not the same case exactly, but it

7 is pretty close to it in terms of actually taking a nonsubstantive item

8 and putting a substantive bill in the case as to whether it has been

9 read three times in both houses.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

11 Is there further debate? We are on the question of appealing

12 the ruling of the Chair that the tw'o matters contained in Senate Bi11...
*

13 House Bill 2627 are in fact germane. Senator Netsch.

14 SENATOR NETSCH;

15 This is on the appeal. I would like to make one furkher point.

16 The thing that wasoo.disturbing about having this amendment offered

.17 5.7.a5 that the subjegt maEtnr is revenue , lnd ret it '.'72.: c!f f ered e.S e.n

18 amendment in Judiciary to a Judiciary bill, and it is true thak the

19 Rpvenue Committpe, which presumably coùld have raised and either ansleered

20 or not answered a1l the questions about this, never had an opporkuniky

21 to do so. It was given to a committee which has not dealt with revenue
(

22 matters al1 Session. i
l

23 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) i
t24 Is there further debate? Senator Morris.

25 SENATOR MORRIS:

26 This is on your ruling. I have one question. I've got a copy of !

27 the amendment here and it says, ''An Act to amend secEions: etco, the

28 Administrative Code of Illinoisn. The original bill said the MCivil

29 Administrative Code of Illinois''w Nowr wasn''t the change in that word-
. l

.z' (
V0 ing a complete change in what the bill wgs all about? . . . so , I , you know , l
31 this whole bill is out of order, I think .

32 PRESIDING OPFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE) '

33 Well? Senator Morris: that may mean, thak, in fact, the amend- ',

i
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1. .ment is out of order, buk that does.not affect my ruling...that. the

2. two matters are germane' and that is the question..-under consideration.
'If you wish to raise that point, that point would be raised after this

4. matter has been disposed of. Senator Roek.

SENATOR ROCK:

6. ParliaYntary inquiry, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. State your point.

9. SENATOR ROCK:

l0.

ll.

12.

How is this question put and

PRESIDIMG OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

what...what are the vote requirements?

was going to point that out, is, the <

;3. question is, shall the ruling of the Chair be sustained? That will

require a three-fifths vote to overrule the ruling of the Chair.

15. SENATOR ROCK:

l6. So it would require thirty-six negative votes, is that correct- .

l7. in oyder for Senàtor Harris to prevail?

1g. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l9. That is correct. It would take thlrty-six negative votes to

20. overturn the rulïng of the Chair. rs there further debate on the

21. appeal of the ruling of the Chair? Senator Glass.

22. SENATOR GLASS:

23. Thank you, Mr. President. In suppork of Senator Harris' appeal:

24. I would point out that the Illinois Constitution, Article IV Section 8

25. does s*ate that...that bills except for'appropriations...provision or

rearrangement of the law, shall be confined to one subjnct, and 1...

27. just don't understand, and 1. think the members should be aware of this
3%

28. that J.zae bill originally skakes that the'Department of Mental Healkh

;9. will have the power to c'are for persons .incarcerated in jails. The

p amendment gives tùe Departmeni of 'Revenue power to enforce units...the3 
.

laws of units of local government when taxes being colleated are eom-

patible with a like state tqx, and it seems to be me if thpse two are

not different subjects that...we are defying the.e.the normal inker-

.. .The question, and
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l 'pretation' of the English lénguage. ...It...I'would çertainly hope

2 the mèmbers woul: be aware of that,. and-..and...vote to overrule his

3 ruling.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5 Is there further debate? The question is, shall the ruling of

6 the Cbair be sustained? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed to

7 sustalning the ruling...vote No. The voting is open. Have a1l voted

8 who wish? Take the record. On that qudstion, the Ayes are l9, the <'J

9 Nays are 31, l Voting Present. The ruling of the Chair is sustained.

10 For what purpose does Senator Harber Hall arise?

11 SENATOR HARBER HALL:

12 Mr. President, I now move that this bill be recommitted to thee..

13 the Committee on Revenue.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15 If you will hold one minute, Senator Hall. Senator...senator

16 Carroll...

'l7 SENATOR CARROLL:

18 I was seeking your...

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20 ...for what purpose do you arise?

121 SENATOR CARROLL:
l
l

22 w..attention before Senator Hall to ask that the bill be taken 1
)

23 out of the reèord.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

25 Sponsor controls the bill. He's asked.. j
26 SENATOR CARROLL: j
27 And I would ésk that leave that it be taken out of record at

28 this time.

29' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

ksqeave to take the bill out of.e.out of the record. A1l...30 ...as

31 is leave qranted? Leave is granted. House Bill 2628, Senator Carroll.

32 SECRETARY:

33 House Bill 2628.
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1

1. (secretary reads title of bil1'). : .
. zr .

'a 3rd reading of the bill. '
: f /r
3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR PARROLL:

6. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the 'Senate. This bill

is pure and unamended...and deals with the same concept as the...fitst

tion of the last bill and what it does is, it describes to the'8
. seQ z

9. Department of Mental Hea1th and Developmental Disability that they

l0. shall provide mental health care for a1l persons in need of mental

ll. treatment, Whether or not they are .declared unfit to stand trial if

12 they are confined in a county jail or in a county Department of Corrections

1z. This is in Chapter 91*, and this is a mandate to the Department to pro-

14 vide what the Mental Health Code says they must provide. I would ask

lq for a favorable roll call.

PRRSIDING O/FICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l6
.

17 Is there further debate? The question ié, shall House Bill 2628

lg pass? Those in favor vote Aye. :hose opposed vote Nay. The voting is
* - . .'' . .

open. Have alï vdted who wish? Take the record. On that question,
ao the Ayes are 37, the Nays are ll# l Voting Presenk. House Bill 2628

al having received the constitutional majority is declared passed. House ,
. 

> ,#aa Bill 2693, Senator Schaffer. House Bill 2694, Senator Sehaffer. House
* j

' )za Bill 2720, Senator Wooten. Read the bill, Mr. Seèretary.

SECRETARY)24.

25. Bouse Bill 2720
1
l

26. (Secretary reads title of bill)

a7. 3rd reading of the bill. l

2g. PRZSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29. SCDXEOY WOOYen.

3Ua SCRATOR WOOTEN:

) YOS: Zr@ PVCSYYCZY XZd COIICZCUCS. RCPrOSOn6a6iVO POlk1S &â22 kS ' J3 
. . ,

' tion 'in which we oftèn find ourselves lta2 an attempt to answer the situa

when a...when there is a...an oeœrrenceof some kind, an accident, pr

2 2 5 j !



1 a breakdokn at a nuclear power plant, and the State seems to be left

2 out of the whole chain of information. We had one at.cordova, and .it'

3 took us more than a day just to find out that something truly had

4 gone wrong. In his bill, Representativeypolk sets out the ocaurrences

5 which should be reported and in a response Eo. a request from senator

6 Glass, we specified the time limit, and answered his objection on that.

7 We reéuced the penalty to what we EhoughE was a' reasonable level, and
. . . *js ..8 I would ask for a favorable roll call. + .G

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

10 Is there further Debate? Senator Bell.

11 SENATOR BELL:

12 Well, thank you, Mr. President. I really have some questions :n

13 my own mind as to the advisability of...of this particular type of

14 legislation, and T would especially call the attention of Representative

15 ...or excuse me, Senator Kosinski, who is a member of the State Atomic

16 Energy Commission. The bill is now before khe Senate, but I would like

'l7 to go on and say 'that...Federal government generally, and, in fact, and

18 as far as I knowz totally handles and has preempted from the State the
. *

19 right to get into the field of atomic energy and diselosure of break-

20 downs or incidents ko agencies qutside of the...Eederal Atomic Enerqy

21 commission, and while it's an area that can bring about a great deal of

22 fright on the part of the citizenryw I think this is the concern that the

23 Eederal Government has had with its AEC handling of the particular situa-

24 tion, and that that it is why the AEC or the Federal government has pre-
. 

' .

25 empted fron the stakes, involving itself in nuclear.w.in nuclear matters,

26 and that is to say.m.not to say that the Federal government has not had

27 some problems in this particplar area. But, Mr. President and members of

28 the Se.k'ate, I really fail to see where the State of Illinois and its

29 infinite wisdom, and its.bureaueratic administration can do much other

ao than to exacerbate the kear that can be broush: about by improper éand-

31 ling of min'or nualear incidents. And to me/ this bill is one that is

32 soing to éause problems in the necessary development of the enerqy re-

33 quirements of this country. I think it's best left to the Eederal
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l Atonic Energy Colaission, and for the Stqte of Ilfinois nok t: involve
. 

- . i

j. .2 itself unnecessarily into this park cular area. The qpason 1...1- . v.t.

3 mentioneù Senator Kosinski in reference to this, is because of tib fact,

4 that he is a me'mber of the State Akomic rpergy Commission.' I would ..

, 
. 

'
' itchler in reference to this particular 15 also draw referenee to Senator M

6 problem because I think both of these individuals may have some pertinent
' 

j7 thoughts on this
. p .

on this measure. I see it as ao.-as an entrv on the

8 part of the State into an area that it really doesn t belong in, and .

9 thak it will serve only to.o.allow the State to exacerbate problems that

f
10 don't belong in the State rationale, but rather continue at the Federal J
11 level. '

12 PRESIDING OFFICER': (SENATOR BRUCE) :W' j
13 Is there further debate? Senator Rock. .

. J
14 '

15 (Continued on next page)
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l .SENATOR ROCK:

2 Well thank yob, Nr. Pregident 'ànd Eadies and Gentlemen of the# .

3 Senate. ''1 rise in opposition to House Bill 2720, even while reluctantly

4 admitting that it is in much better shape than when it came over from the

5 nouse. I think that the amendments that Senator Wooten did offer in the

6 Committee made at least an attempt to clean up the bill. I was just
7 mentioning to Senator Nudelman, I cannot frànkly, for the life of me,

8 remember that the case law to which I am about to refer, but I dongt

9 understand how we can put a duty on a ''plant'' and propose a criminal fine

10 on a plant which willfully violate's. How in the world does a plant

11 willfully violate, and how in the world can a plant be subjec't to

12 criminal sanction? It...it...it just...l' can appreciate the problem that
13 senator Wooten and Representative Polk are attempting to address. The

11 information that I have received would indicate that those nuclear energy

15 ..-instituEions or plants, I guess is the right word, that the managing

16 ersonnel of those pla'nts does, in f act, do this now, and to aktempt toP

17 ispcaa a criminal sanctfon on this...orz a plant, 1...1 thinlc is just...
18 technically and substantially..wsubstantively incorrect, and I would

19 utge a no vote.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21 Senator Harber Hall.

22 SENATOR HARBER HALL:

23 I rise also to oppose this bill, Mr. President. I think the concept

24 of placing serious matters of this nature into a Department that hasn't

25 justified its large appropriations: and to me has caused more trouble

26 around the State just trying to handle...minor responsibilities like

27 blowing sirens and whistles every time a cloud passes over the area is a

28 serious mistake. I thlnk, in facf I know, that the Federal government's

29 control in this area is thotoughr it's most com/lete, it's in the hand

30 of those who eare equippedy who are knowledgeable: and Who have the

31 ultimate responsibility for the protection of the people andp.wand the

32 areas involved, and I think that is where it should be left. I am

33 amazed that we would find this bill on this order in the legislative.

I
I
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1 . rocess, not havirfg been stopped sooner ' than 'thiy . I think it isP
, . r . .

2 . '
. bad bill. I hope everyon: understands what .it il prior to voting on it .

: '3. .j ;
j. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '

senator Bloom.

5. SENATOR BLOOM:

6. Thank you, Mr. Ptesident. Would the sponso/ yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
g Indicates that he Will yield. *

9 SENATOR BLOOM:

1n. Earlier.in the debate, I heard mention of khe Act as the bill as

drawn. It refers to willful violations. Is that so and what is the

reasoning behind it? *l2
.

PRESTDTNG OPPICER: (SENATOR DRUCE)

Senator Wooten.l4
.

15. SENATOR WOOTEN:

71ïfu1 violation because things happen by inadvertence. InYes, Wi

1p. other words, you may nok discover somethins right away. Itv..you have

lg. believe in any situation where yop are going to hold a person

l9. accountable, you also have to leave some room for accidents. So...I...
J

20. I think willful violation is important.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) !
!22. benator Bloom. .?

SENATOR BLOOM; t
24. Well, I'd...I'd commend the membership and especially the lawyers '!

's New Way Auto Salvage )zs. in membership to read...EPA vs Jack & Dwight
p6. where the appellate courts saïd you canlt...you knowz you can't allege

27. a willful violation...against an entity'such as that. I'd suggest that

28. perhaps it is poorly drawn. Tha#'s all.

z9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

30. Is there further debate? senator Nimrod.

a). SENATOR NIMROD: .

i ident. I vould agree wikh the co'mments that havees, Mr. Pres

aa; been made, and especially of those with senator Rock, but I would also
' ;
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1. call our attention to one other thipg thdt has to be done-with this

2. bill. The Civil Defense must upon receipt of this,xnotify all-of the .''

3. 'State agencies and then report to the Illinois State Atomic Energy

1. commission witiin ninety days. Now, it .jvst seems to me that if welve

5. had an emergency or Wedve had a death or we if we've had things happen,

6. that there is no result that can really take placey and po authority is

7. being given here; it can become very cumbersome. I think that it is

8. very easy for 'the Civil Defense Department to get a copy of these

9. reports for their records and to help coordinate wherever they can, but

l0. we certainly don't need law to do this, and I woufd be very much opposed

l1. to this particular law, even though I was a Civil Defense Director for

12. six years in my dwn community. .

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14 . Is there f urther debate? Senator Wooten may close .

15 . SENATOR WOOTEN :

16 . Mr . President and colleagues. I have heard al1 of the objecticns

17 . which lnave been falsed r and I would ask my colleagues to iisten very

18 . caref ully, and if they can, assist me in a resolution to this problem.

g e19 
. e had an incident at the Cordova reactor . For a solid day # we could

ao. not get any information as to whether the Civil Defense Ageney which

21. is active and prepared in our area was needed, as to whether or not the

2z. Mississippi River had been contaminated beeause our drinking supply

23. is just.w.would you please listen, Ladies and Gentlemen?

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

25. Can...can we bave some order, please?

26. SENATOR WOOTEN:

27 I'm serious. I can...I concede that the bill was poorly drawn

28. becaus/l we are having difficulty knowing .how to address the problem.
j '

29. That fact isz we did notk..we were not able to get any information from

3û. anybody for a solid day, and you should have been in my offiee and

Re resentative Polk's office in the civil Dùfensn office, in the31. p ,

a2. Department of Public Hea1th, where calls were coming in from all over our

33; area becaùse this reactor is just above our drinkipgE'Eupè:y, and a11

2 30 t
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1 'WO hZd VO'%O On Woro rU2OrS. W2 hRd DO SO1i0 inforzRbiohw I do

t ptopose for a.n instant that we try to usurp any Federal authoyity.2 no

3 I simply say, please find a way to 1et revelant departments of the

4 State know what is happening. Now, havinq said that and having conceded

5 that the bill was poo/ly dtawny I'm going to pull perhaps an unfair

6 trick here since welve talked about it# and ask to take this from the

7 record. I'm going to bring it back, but would like some help as to

8 how we can'achieve that purpose without interfering with the Federal

9 government. but just so that the State has a chance to know what's going

lc on. That's al1 this bill seeks to do, and I would welcome any assistance

11 anyone can give me in drafting such legislakion.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13 Senator Wooten asks leave to take 2720 from the record. Is .there

14 leave? Leave is granted.

15 PRESIDENT:

16 House Bill 2721, Senator Philip. House Bill 2741, Senator Nudelman.

17 SECRETARY:

18 House Bill 2741.

19 (Secrekary reads title of bill)

20 3rd reading of the bill.

21 PRESIDENT: k
t

22 Senator Nudelman. ;
)

a3 SENATOR NUDELMAN: )
. :

24 Thank you, Mr. President. This is a companion bill ko 2740 which k
l

25 we passed on the Consent Calendar yeskerday, qnd it provides for the j
. t

a6 revocation of license of a detective who is convicted of eavesdropping. j

l27 That's all it does, and would ask for a favorable roll call.
. t

ag PRESIDENTI

29. Any further discussion? The question is, s'hall House Bill 2741

l3: pass? Thoae 'in favor will vote Aye
. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. ,

I31 Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are h
. !

. >)32 5l. khe Nays are none, with none Voting .present. House Bill 2741 having

33 received the conskitutional majority' is declared passed. We have a couple

I
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1. .of appropriatioh bills.on.vwsenatè bills'on second readinq. Is there

2. leave to go to 2nd reading Senate Bills. Leqve is granted. Senate ?'

3. 'Bi11 629, Senator Bruce. .

4. SECRETARY)

5. (Secretary reads title of bill.)

6. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations offers four

7. amendments.

8. PRESIDENT:

9 Senator Bruce.

l0. SENATOR BRUCE:

11. Yese Mr. President and members of the Senate. I think Senator

1z. Hynes will explain the four amendments...or Senator Rock will explain

13 the four amendments.

14. PRESIDENT:

ls Senator Rock.

16 SENATOR ROCK:

17 Thank youy Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.
* .

18. Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 629 effectively removes the weasel

19. clause and..omakes Federal funding subject to the appropriation process.

:; I would move the adoption of AmçndMent No. 1.

al. PRESIDEXT: )
I22. Senator. Senator Rcck. The S#cretary informs me that Amendment No. !
l
l2a. l is tbe one one relating to the effective date. t
t

24. SENATOR ROCK:

2s. Yes. It...1t deletes two sections, and...restores the effectïve

:6 date. That is the correct one. It...the effective date doesn't change;

27 it just moved into a different section and...and the sections are re-

numberfid. I Would move the adoption of Amendment No. l28.
PRESIDENT:29

.

' d i' f Amendment No. l to Senate Bill30. Senator Rock moves the a opt on o

31. 629. A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

32. Amendment N6. 1 is adopted. . Amendment No. 2, Senator Rock..

33 ; SENATOR ROCK ;

.7.
. I

2a2 !
I
'f ;

. r
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1. Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 629

2, represents a... . - . . . '

' 3. PRESIDENT: . '

4. Just a moment, just a moment. The Gentleman can't hear himself

5. think. .senakor saviekas, Senator Savickas, Senator Merritt. Will the

6 members be in their seats? Will the members be in their seats? Senator

7. Rock is reeognized.

8. SENATOR ROCK: . .

9. Yes, this is a reduckion in the general revenue funding for the

10. general operations of this offfice. It represents a little more than
' 

i k Ehe total amount is between nine percentl1. the Governor requested. I th n

12. and ten percent reduction; I would move 'the adoption of Amendment Nb. 2.

13. PRESIDENT:

14. Any discussion? Senator Rock moves the adoption of Amendment No.

l5. 2 to Senate Bill 629. A1l in favo: say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment

l6. No. 2 is adopted. Amendment No, 3, Senator Rock.
' ' 

. .17. SkNATOR ROCK:

18. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

19. Amendment No. 3 breaks out into.m.into specv ic line items...the various

20. projeets that are, in fact, funded by the Illinois Law Enforcement '
' $.

a1. commission. Th-ere is involved some thirty-seven million dozzars, if I ''
- )' 22

. recall the testimony.correctly, and this Amendment which is a lengthy .
' : j

2 3 . ODe break S it Oklt and . . . and S#'eC i f ie s the purpo se f or which b0th the ji
i' 
t' 

2 4 . Pederal and the State match money are . . . are , in f act , available . I j
z5. would move the adoption of Amendment No. 3.

26 PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill27
. , .

629. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 3 is28
.

29 adopted. Amendment No. 4, Senator Rock.

3o. SENATOR ROCK:

Amendment No. 4 was offered ïn the Committee by senator Savickas'31
. . ,

I don't see him so I will offer it...it'does two things. 'It cuts out32
,

funds . fOr the Department of...a grant to...to the Department of Local33;

' #

'
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i .

1. Government Affairs for a project ealled '% ocal G overnmçnt L aw E n-

2. forcement A wareness'' iù the total amount of /wo hundred and twenty-two

' 3. thousand two hundred and twentymtwo dollars. That qrant is effectively

 4. cut out. It was the feeling of the Committee that...just by virtue

5. of that .kind of a title/'Local G overnment Law Enforcement Awareness''I
I 6 d the deseription

, the application descript'ion, is just, frankly did. an

 7. not warrant action' by this General Assembly, and ue chose to delete it.
- *'j h .

8 The second part of Amendment No. 4 deleies the money, the funds, for fhe

9. Office of Special Investigations in the tokal amount of one hundred and

l0. eleven dollars. This is the offiae that everyone will recall the General

ll. Assembly attempted, at least, to delete last Session. Amendment No. 4

l2. deletes the funds for the OSI and also deletes this other grank. 1*

l3. Would move its adoption. ,

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Senator Rock moves the adoption of Amendment No. 4. A1l in favor

l6. will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Th: Ayes have it. Amendment No. 4 is

17. adopted. Any further amendments? Senator Weaver. :

l8. SENATOR WEAZER:

l9. Mr. President, I think it is understood that b0th G29 and 683 may

20. be brought baek tomorrow for further amendments. Is that correct l
' (

t2k
. Benator Hynes a%d Senator Rock?

' 22. PRESTDENTJ .
. . i

23. They're negative. Senato'r Bruce.
l

. 
' 

j24. BENATOR BRUCE:
iI I are those amendments to add money? vhat's what z would .

:6. like to get clear, No, 1:11 brinq it back to 2nd.

2p. 6ENATOR WEAVER:
. . '

POSSib1e. '29.

29. PRESIDENT:
. 

. . 1
ao Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 683, Senator j
* j

3). . Etlan . , 

' 
. . .)

32. SECRETARY: ' '

33; House Bil1...or Senate Bill 683

' j
n 6 ' '
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1. (Secretary reads kitle ol'bill)

2. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee dn Appropriatlbns offers si'x

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Senator Egan.

6. SENATOR EGAN)

7. Yes, Mr. Presidept and members of Yhe Senate. ...Amendment No.

9. l which Was offered in Committee, I now mpve to adopt. ...Amendment

9. No. l deletes the...the appropriation fcr the Middle Fork Reservoir,

10. and I move its adoption, Mr. President.

l1. PRESIDENT:

12. Any disuus'sion? Senator Eqan moves the adoption of Amendment %o.

13. . l to Senate Bill 683. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Amend-

1j. ment is adopted. Amendment No. 2, Senator Egan.
15. SENATOR EGAN:

l6. Amendment No. 2 was an addition for the Ogle Creek-st. Clair Madison

17. Countipslplanning, conskruction, and acquistion of Ogle Creek Reservoir

l8. in ehe St. Clair-Madison Counties. It passed the Committee.o.Mr.
. 

e'

l9. President: unanimously; I offer the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

20. PRESIDENTJ
I

21. senator Esan moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill l

)22
. 

683. All in favor will say Aye. .opposed Nay. Amendment No. 2 is )
I

;3. adopted. Amendment No. 3, Senator Egan. l
j

a4. SENATOR eGAx: l

j25. Amendment...Amendment No. 3 includes the Southwestern Illinois
i
i

26. Metropolitan Area Regional Planning Commission proportionate share of l

27. the cost of continuing develdpmept of a Atorm water control plan in the
f' . .2: Madisul-st. Clair, Monroe and Randolph counties. It...1t received un-

:9 animous approval in Committee; I move for its adoption.

(j PRESIDENT :3 .

3) . Senator W an motres the adoption of M endment No . 3 to Senat:e Bill ,

)2. 683. A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 3 is

3aa adopted. Amendment No. 4,...
l

I
It I

1 I
a35 '
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1. SENATOR EGAN: . 
' .

2 . . . , . .' Amendment. . . .

' 3. PRESIDENT: ' .

4 S ator Egan. ' *. . . . en

5. SENATOR 'EGAN:

6. oo.Amendment No. 4 changes the..gthe qppropriation from State

7. funds to Federal funds in the amount of five hundred seventy thousand

8 llars; I move the adoption of Amendment No. 4. R' .. do

9. PRESIDENT: .

l0. Senator Egan noves the adoption of Amendment No. 4 to Senate Bill

ll. 683. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 4 is

12. adopted. Amendnent No. 5, Senator Egan. *

l3. SENATOR EGAN: .

14. Amendment No. 5 includes the approprïation for the rehabilitakionr

15. replacement and construction of the' retaining wall along the east banks

16. of...the east bank of the Fox River, and...it received unanimous

l7. approval in Committee; I move its adoption.

18. PRESIDENT:

l9. Senator Egan moves the adoptien of Amendment No. 5 to Senate Bill

20. 683. A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 5 is
'' j

2l. adopted. Amendment No. 6, Senator Egan. :' )

22. SEXATOR EcAN: . 
.)

. ' i j
23. Amendment No. 6 appropriates a million dollars for the dredging t

. ' j
24. of Lake Depue; received unanimous approval in Cammittee; I move Il
25. its adoption. . 

I
l

PRESIDEXT: !26
.

. . l
Senator Egan moves the adoption of Amendment No: 5 to Senate Bill '27

. .

28 ...Amendment No. 6 to Senate Bill 683. All in favor will say Aye. .
- . . j

29 Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 6 is adopted. Any further amendments. i
- . t.
Senator Howard Mohr. ;

30. l
3). . SECRETARY : . . zl

32. Amendment No. 7 by Senakor Howard Mohr.

33; PRESIDENT:

t
. . . ' j' p ' 2 36 ' '
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. . ' )
1 jonaior HoWard Zohr. ' X ' . ij

. -.tr- . . . . . )
' 2 SENATOR HOWARD MOHR: ' ' q

.. . 
- 

' (1 , ;:&. k .'
'3 Yes Mr. President. Amendment No. G...I diseussed this in i

Committee the okher evening, and the Direbtor Eisel is in

5 full agreement with this Amendment. I think the Appropriations

6 committee is also at this time. It's for one million two which is

7 for land acquisition for the Lake Street underpass for four reservoirs

g f - <that have to be built in that area. It s a program that has been . .

9 studied for many years, and this is the... wknown as the world's largest

10 bathtub. I think most people are familiar with it and know when they

11 hear tie radio broadcasts in the mprning on the weather khat they hear

12 nine out of ten times that the Lake Street underpass is closed. If

13 affects an awful lot of people, and I'm happy to report that the. ..we ' ;

14 are. . .we now have a plan and are ready to go with it. I move for

15 the adoption. 
. .

' . j16 PRESIDENT: '

17 Any discussion? senator Howard Mohr movès the adoptione gesenator i

18 Egan. ' )
. 

.

' 

!
. i19 SENATOR EGAN: :

- )20 
Yes, Mr. President and members of the senate. I would just say .'7.' )

l21 that..vthis has the unanimous approval of the Committee after long l

I22 deliberation; it's a much need project a'nd I urge your support.
' i.

' 

i
23 'PRESIDEXT: ' '

24 senator Howard Mohr moves the adoption of Amendment No . 7 to l
l

25 senate Bi11 683. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendmenk No. 7 t
26 is adopted. Anendment-..any further amendments? l
27 SECRETARY:

28 Amendment No. 8 offered by senator Mccarthy .

29 PRssloExT: .
'

30 senator Mccarthy. '. ' 

j
31 ssxATou MccARTHy: . j

. !32 Y
.es, Mr. Presidenk and menèers' of the Body. ADendment No. 8 ;

33 appropriates the sum of fifty thousand dollars to Macon County for ex-

34 penditure with the City of Decatur towards the development of recreltion 1
. l

t
. ! !

. J
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1 ' '. water supply and Water equality aspects.as an alternqtive projeèt to ..
. ... . ç.y.

2, Lake springer. I have discussed this with th'e sponsor of the amçndïent..l'

3. and I would move its adoption. I think that it is a.v.Lake Sprinqer is

4. fn trouble, the Oakiey dam is in. trouble so herels a way to in-

5. vestigate an alternative project to it# and 1' think that it is...a '

7. PRESIDENT: .
J:

8. Any further discussion?' The question is, shall Amendment No. 8 ' .

9. to Senate Bill 683 be adopted? A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

l0. The Amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

ll. Senate Bills on 3rd reading. (machine cutoff) .-.senator Donnewald,
' v

l2. will one of you come up herez please? Messages from the House.

l3. ' SECRXTARY:

14. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

15. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the senate that the

k6. House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate in the passage

l7. of the following bills along with the following amendments: Senate Bill

18. 6.62, with House Amendment No. 1, Senator Mccarthy is Ehe chief sponsor; .

l9. Senate Bill 663 , with Douse Amendment No. 1, Senator Philip is the

20. chief sponsor; Senate Bill 669/ with House Amendment No. 1, Senator
I2l. Sommer is the chief sponsor; Senate Bill 739, with House Amendments '

22. No. 1, 2, and 3, Senator Berning is the chief sponsor; Senate Bill No. .

' 23. 805, With House Amendments No. 1, 2, 3, and 5,. Senator Knuppel is the ll
' 

j24. chlef sponsor; senate Bill No. 820, with House Amendments 1, 2, 3, .and

25. 4, Senator Roek is the chief sponsor; Senate Bill No. 858, with House

Amendments No. l and 2, Senator Regner is the chief sponsov; Senate ,26
. i
7 Bill No. 910, with House Amehdmqnt No. 2, Senator Johns is the chief2 . .

) ' .sponse,r ; Senate Bill No . 978 , with House M endment No . l , Senator M e28
. . j
is the chief sponsor; Senate Bill No. 1157, with House Amendments No. 1, t

29. . .. i
' ' 1 ;2 and 3., senator Latherow is the chief sponsor; senate Bi11 uo. 1298, f3o

. . p

31. Qith House Amendment No. 1, Senator Clarke is the chief sponsor. Senate .
. k

32 Bill No. 1478, with House Amendment No. 1, Senator Shapiro 'is the chief :

33: sponsor; Senake Bill No. 1381, with House Amendment No. 1: Senator

. 
. !

2 3 8 ' ê.' * !



'!
Latherow is the chkef sponsor; Senate Bill No. 703', with House Amend-

2 ment No. 2, Senafor Schaffer ïs thê chief sppnsor;

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD).

A11 to the Secretary's Desk. Commitlee reports.1
. .

s SECRETAéY:

6. Senator Newhouse, Chairman of Pensions, Personnel and Veteraœ

Affairs# reports out the following bills: House Bill 3098 with a

g recommendation Do Pass.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

10 XOtiOnS.

11 SECRETARYJ

Motion in Writing. Having...having voted c.n the prevailing sfdez

:3 muve to reconsider the vote by which House Amendmen: Nok to Senate

l4. Bi1l...or .946 was nonconcurred in. Signed Senator Ozinga.

15. Motion in'W <ting....

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just.v.just a moment. Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:l8.

19 Set it for hearing Monday.

2p. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENAYOR DONNEWALD)

:1. set it for Monday.

22. SECRETARY:

23. ...Motion in uriting. I move ko reconsider the vote by which

24. House Dfll 3049 was defeated. signed senator Harber Hall.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. DO yOU Want to Set it? Set it for Monday. 23rd of June...I...i

27. might add to the Bodyy al1 of the Motions set for hearing today,

28 have leave, we would set them over to the 25th of June. Is there leave?
)

2% Senator Nudelman, for what purpose do you arise?
*

' 

. 
''' *' .

30. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President. have such a mot'ioû which I made

32, yesterday which I do not find in koiayîs dalendar. Will that be con-

tânued as well until the 25th?



O . ... yyty...y)y'qq'''!).. -' -
,

1. .PRssIDIsG'oFFIcER: (sENAToR DONNEICALD) .
1

2. It will be continued to the 25th. '>'
'SENATOR NDDELMAN:

4. I want the record to be perfectly c.lear on that poïnt.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. We..owe *i1l read that into the record, Senator.

7. SECRETARY:
' d the prevailing side, I move to reconsider the8

. Having vote on

9. vote by which House Bill 1925 passed. Signed Senator Nudelman.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ll. That wïll be set for Monday, June 23rd. Senator Phllïp.

12. SENATOR PHILIP: *

l3. 'Yeah, Mr. President, ; would like to ask leave to have House Bill '

l4. 1921 heard on Monday, June 23rd.

l5. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATYR DONNEWALD)

l6. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Vadalabene...senator

17 Vadalabene, addre'ssing yourself to House Bill 3035, I understand that

l8. you wish to make a motiop ?

19. SENATOR VADALABENE:

20. Yes, I would like to make a mot'ion. I have had clearance on 50th

21. sides of the aisles in regards to.House Bill 3035.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

23. Just a moment, that bill is on first reading?

24. SENATOR VADALADENE;

25. Yes, it's on first reading.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27. And it is your motion.vuto..omove that bill to the order of second
/'28. readi; g without reference to Committee?

z9. SENATOR VADALABENE:

That is eorrect.30.

) PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)3 
. .

32. Is there..eWe...ke.-.must read it for the first time..

33; SECRETARY:

I
'

;t
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l .. House Bill 3035

(becretary reads title of bill)

the bill.3
.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

s 2nd readfng. Senator Demuzlo.

6. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

7. I have a similar request, Mr. ...Mr. ..epresident tounouse Bill
. *ja .

g. 3048. I have spoken with the Chairman of the Education Committee, and'

it is on first reading, and I'd like to advance thattto the order of

lc second reading without reference to Committee.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

1a. Where is the.gowhere is the bill, Senator?

l3. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

14. Itfs on Commiktee...ites been assigned?

1s. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWAGD)

It is in thew..your motioniv.oyour...just a moment, your motion is

discharge House Bi11...

l8. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

l9. No, take it out of the record.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATUR DONNEWALD)

2l. Take it out of khe record. Senator Latherow.

lst reading of

22. SENATOR LATHEROW:

23. Mr. President, thank you, have Hquse Bill 3058, I'd like to have

24. read a first time, and ask that it be moved to 2nd reading without ref-

z5. erence to Committee. Jusb ..1 talked to Senator Chew yesterday abou:
this and I think that I've kalked to Senator Partee also on it...I didnft

talk to hlm but someone else dwid ..2 7 . :

s PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2 
.

Is there leave? Leave is granted.29
.

30. SECRETARY:

31. House...

32. PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

33k Read the bill.

-c 7-4 L. -  - .
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House Bill 3058

2.

3.

(Secretary reads title-of bill)

the bill.lst reading of

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. - 2nd reading. Senator Partee.

6. SENATOR PARTEE:

Thani you, Mr. Presideni and members of the Senate. Ik was

8. indicated earlier today when we started, that we would probably work

9. until five or six o'clock today, and I would like to say that the Senate

l0. has had, and I compliment the membership, an extremely productive day

11'. todayydespite the fact that there was extended debate on two or khree

1-2. of the issues. I think perhâps-physical eoncerns for a11 of us

l3. indicate that we have perhaps done as much as we can today, reasonably,

14. and khat khis is a time to close for today with the understanding and

15. knowledge that we will be returning tomorrow at nine and will not work

16. later than two o'clock tomorrow. I think that our Calendar is in such

17. shape that it will not be necessary for us to work on Sunday. We will

1g. work tomorrow from nine until two, no work on Sunday, and return

l9. at nine. Thank you.

2c. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

a1. Senator Partee moves that the Senate stand adjourned until nine

2a. o'clock Saturday, June the 21st. The Senate': stands adjourned.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33;
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